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TO WRITERS AND READERS. Let all teachers and preachers, whether in-1 the tenableneza or value of the  “ doctrine  of
.__  I spired or not, kindly receive our forewarning; Correspondences," you will not be disap-

BSr* The Editor will bo »«seestiblo to hi* ff**2£*i*Jj let them set up no claim to rule the bodies pointed to find th a t wo omit to speak on 
the public only on each WeJnosJ»r. at tee pu j and souls of their fellow men “ by divine those points in this response.

■S- A e ,rti°0r8FMr E.iitoriai staff will occasionally r i g h t b u t ,  instead, let each shine, natural- I t  m aybe of service, however, to say a 
«•tho pKno.ijraphic characters for signatures, in order ]y and truthfully, as best he can, for his own word respecting the philosophy of correspond- 
to interest oar readers in the brevity, utility, u u  an j  the world's good. As for our editor, (Mr. I entinl writing. Swedenborg discovered and 
neonoarof the system. . . .  ___ . | Davis) he knows well enough th a t we shall 1 taught th a t the ancients wrote in the symbolic

the brevity, ntility
Davis) he knows well enough th a t we shall | 

n ” ori^iw otw “v“¿SSm  «Sflpo5ira(ionof sn »rticle. j “ P “ »a».» m  m  therefore, prejudiced against the writer of I influence-------o--- ^ ——7------- -----------————
it. nor that V e neeeesarily entertain sentiment» hostile attem pts to set up any claim adverse to the have since demonstrated fully,"• ■ --- ■■ - -------BBonn.MA .S i. .*  . . ( « . r .  I .  . .  1 * ft. I f tL .  1___ l i  _   1 , ^  f — —■ 1-.

tSTLet n o  c o n tr ib u to r  LTfrtioie" I expose his contradictions, and labor to curtail his I or correspondential style. He found out by in
t?u*ire arê Therefore, prejudiced against the writer of ¡influence among his fellow men, whenever h ^U p ira tio^w lm ^he most learnedhierolog |8tj
t j his. We shall make every reasonable effort to satisfy I perfecfc freedom of human Reason. 
both reader and correspondent. 

tiTMon-offleial letters and unbusiness correspond-, Tlxe S p ir i t* »  E te r n a l  S a n .
•soe (which the writers dw i^ for only t̂he editors I Rjjv j  ^  jf  PHILADELPHIA__“ Dear S ill:
g rm »  should be .apiracnlwd pnrate or oonfi-1 Not wiahinstointrudf upon yonr time with my

questions, I will be as brief os possible. 
!iiiiLjyhat_ywjtteiUL_by theIcial Providences,

' private
itaaUai.

bald Grom thepubtfo, if desired.
_We have one important request to make of all

eorrespondents, namely: that they will crystallize 
their thoughts, reducing them to as brief a com
pass as possible.

■ST if« are earnestly laboring to pulverize all secta
rian creeds and to fraternize the spiritual affections o f 
mankind* Will you xcork with us?

I ployed In yonr pamphlet on ‘Special Providences,’
}such as God, ‘ the  great central Magnet of the 
Universe,* and the * great Positive power, which 
attracts all spirits towards itself,’ Ac., &c. ?” 

Answ er : We will try  to explain. By the  J

th a t one of 
the leadiug modes of writing in ancient times 
was to put the effect for the supposed cause, 
which is the principle and philosophy of 
Correspondences according to Swedenborg 
and his followers. T hat is to say, natural 
objects and historic events arc the effects of 
internal or spiritual causes; hut, in speaking 
of the causes, the writers vwould employ 
words descriptive only of the effects. Thus, 
instead of saying “ lo v e ”  the writer would 
use the term fire ; instead of saying ‘1 inno-

Questions and Answers.
* The power to put a question presupposes and gua

rantees the power to answer it."

reat Positive Mind we mean the strongest j cence,’’ the penman would write lamb ; and 
e Spiritual Universe, the consequence is, th a t external

BRIEF A N S W E R S  T O  O U R  C O R R E S 
P O N D E N T S .

BT THE EDITOR.

Where G o e th  t h e  S o u l  o f  T h i n g s  1 
Hr. Charles Dr P itteurs, of Belgium, asks 

an important question : “ Yon establish,” he re-J 
marks, “ that animals and plants are not immor
tal, bat what becomes of their thinking, sensitive, 
and life principles after their death ? Where goeth 
their soul ? ”

Answer : According to our investigation^ 
now continued for more than  twelve years, 
the soul of nothing is necessarily immortal 
as to its shape or form; neither, in an  essential 
sense, is anything susceptible of annihilation. 
Only ultimate forms are eternal. The inter
nal fonn of man is an ultim ate form ; there
fore his internal form, with its glorious en
dowments, is eternal. But the forms of] 
plants and animals are transitional forms

and divinest Center in the Spiritual)
In  ancient phraseology th a t Center is called 
the “ Throne of the  Most H igh.“  But we 
prefer our terms as expressive of the  fact as 
i t  is : the same tru th , however, is differently 
stated by different writers, bu t to  the same 
general effect, v iz : th a t the Center of the 
Universe is the Sun around which all spirits 
revolve, as planets roll about their primary. 
Perhaps you will th ink  th a t we are entirely 
alone in our philosophy on this subject. I f  
so, allow us to refer you to the poet, Akenside, 
whose pen long since wrote th a t

“ As flame ascends—
As bodies to their proper ceuter move—
As the pois'd ocean to th’ attractive moon 
Obedient swells, and every winding stream 
Devolves its searching waters to the main;
So, A ll things which have life, aspire to God— 
The Sun op Being, boundless, unimpair’d,
Center o f All souls ! Nor does the voice 
Of faithful Nature cease to prompt their steps 
A right; nor is the care o f He awn withheld, 
From granting to Uie task proportion'd means; 
That, in their stations, AU may persevere 
To olimb th’ ascent ol being, and approach 
Forever nearer to the Life Divine.”
Now you will perhaps ask : * ‘W ill no t the

Central Sun (God) absorb all lesser bodies, 
such as the spirits of men and. angels ?“ No. 
because the spirit’s central, integral a ttrac
tion, is eqnivalent, is greate^.^yentiialfy, than

_______) and unen
lightened Christians, and Bible-readers gen
erally, make the great mistake of taking 
literally what was originally m eant to be un
derstood only in a  spiritual or corresponden- 
tial sense. Hence, as the  Swedcnborgians 
declare, the  natural m ind is perplexed and 
disgusted with the one hundred and forty-four 
contradictory relations to be found in  the ex
ternal reading of the  Word. Whereas, if 
such minds would bu t read the Bible w ith 
Swedenborg’s remarkable “ Science of Cor
respondences,’’ a s 'a  Key to the  internal or 
spiritual sense, the  whole volume would in 
stan tly  be transform ed into a  most consist
en t and harmonious revelation of eternal 
tru th —of the  greatest m oment to the pul
sating m illions of earth,

We have now answered our Brother’s ques
tion, and have given him all the inform ation 
he sought. W hat we th ink  o f 'th e  tru th fu l
ness of Swedenborg’s “ Dictionary of Corres
pondences ’’ we will no t divulge a t  present.

therefore, such forma, with all their ¡ 1  j 
t Principles eventually cease from existence. tuaI attractions and ...a taa l r.pulsions ex- 
I  v n iy  thn form  ceases to e x is t; the life  Drm- wll.

ciples eternally continue.
But whither goeth the soul principles of 

animals when they die ? In to  the illimitable 
sea of life th a t throbs and surges around, 
above, and through us. The bodies of ani
mals and plants decompose and blend with 
the substances of the m aterial world ; so the 
souls of these transient bodies dissolve and 
mix with the vital principles of the spiritual 
universe, which encompass us on every side 
boundlessly. The earth  is incessantly pro
ducing new bodies, new fish, new plants, new 
animals, &c., and in to  these last develop
ments the elementary principles of previous 
bodies freely enter, on their way up to  Man.

T h e  O r ig in  o f  S h o w s a n d  T h e a te r s .
M. P. C..........,of Twenty-Eighth Street, New

York, wants to know our theory of the origin of 
dramatic exhibitions. “ Please explain,” he writes, 
lithe"cause or causes th a t developed the theater 
and the play-honse. And please explain why the 
""lurch ftonaMoi— «ho Drama so iniiirintia.”

Answx«_̂ _!E
Church fionaM-»»» **»« Drama so injurious^’ -j 
th a t  the  d ra m a tic ^ f lfôfti flllMQSorporated in

T 1
W h ic h  is  F i r s t ,  th e  B o d y  o r  th e  S p i

r i t  1
An Inquirer after Truth, N ew York.— 

“ Dear Sir : Does the spirit grow up out of mat
ter? Is it the refined product of material organiza
tion ? Or, is the material organization the mani
festation and product of spirit ?

Answer: All form ation and organization! 
are the  effects of eternal Principles, which are 
inter-intelligent and divinely perfect in  a ll 
their operations. These principles are Asso 
ciation, Progression, and Development. The 
first m anifestation is a  revelation of the  first 
la w ; n ex t comes an  unvailing of th e  second 
princip le ; lastly, the  th ird  principle is dis
closed in  a ll the  splendor of its im m ortal 
powers. In  all parts of th e  “ stupendous 
whole”  these three Laws are fully  revealed 
to the  m ind of the  philosophic observer.

Now comes the answer to  your question : 
M atter and m ind, which are two principles, 
move onward essentially as One substance. 
The two eternal principles begin a t  the  
fountain vortex, flow up from  the abysm al 
depths of the  God-center, and, together, move 
outwardly th rough  suns, planets, m inerals, 
vegetables, and anim als—term inating  their 
diversified pilgrim age in  the  form ation of the 
hum an type. W hat is true  on our earth  is 
equally true  on thousands of o ther p lanets in 
space.

Body and soul grow up sim ultaneously upon 
the sum m it of all the lower kingdoms. M an’s 
spirit is unfolded by the jo in t action of his 
body and soul. The sp irit is no t first, bu t 
last, in  the  order of developm ent. Do no t 
understand us to teach th a t  body and soul, 
like husbaud and wife, become parents to the 
sp irit (in the  senBe of creating it,)  b u t th is : 
th a t the  Spirit  is a ttrac ted  to and  enthroned 
w ithin the body-and-soul tem ple by m eans of

Do In fa n ts  g ro w  u p  i n  H e a v e n !
Mrs. Martha O .M ., B o st o s , asks : “  Can you 

inform me whether infants grow up to the proper 
stature after death ? If so, shall we recognize our 
little ones when we go to them ? ”

Answer: There are m any things to  be w rit
ten on the subject of infants, some of which 
may come up hereafter for consideration, bu t 
now we will only answer th e  query of our 
Boston correspondent.

One who had died an in fan t and became an l 
adult in the spheres, returned to its  parents] 
yet on earth, and caused the m edium psycho
logically to perceive i t  os i t  appeared before 
death, gome twenty-two years previous. The 
seeress accordingly reported the  departed one 
as yet in its infancy. The description was bo 
complete, in every particular, th a t the listen
ing parents could no t bu t acknowledge the 
presence of their darling sp irit child.

In like forcible and convincing m anner, 
when parents enter the  Spirit Land, the 
grown up children gone before will, by cer
tain internal signs and Intuitive appeals, per
fectly satisfy the parents of the  relationship 
tubsutlng between them . N ot by psychol
ogy, but by the force of intu itive wisdom, by the  perfect order and  form  which the  twain os- 
which time is annihilated, and the  sp irit is tabllsh in the  em bodim ent. Spirit , there- 
enabled to comprehend its own history and fore, becomes sovereign over both body and 
dependencies. By the  wisdom of in tu ition  soul, as i t  were, by inv ita tion  and attrac- 
you will again meet the loved one lost. Re- tion, and so indiv iduality  is fixed.■

the hum an m ind. I t  signifies the  power of 
in tellect to  “  body forth  th e  forms of th ings’ ’ 
either known or “ unknow n” —th e  descrip
tive power, th e  poetic passion, the ability  to 
conceive and personify or im itate—such as 
every child calls more or less in to  action when 
telling its  m other w hat ju s t  happened in th e  
garden, or ou t of the  window, in which reci
tal we observe th a t objects and motions and  events 
are grouped together and represented by 
speech and gesture. The Drama originated 
ou t of th e  soul's passion for im itation and ex
hibition and reproduction.

Back of th e  Romans and Greek! we find bu t 
little  of theatrical representation.! The only 
strik ing  Dram a of Hebrew origin is the  book 
of Job, w ith rem arkable dramatis personae—such 
as Job  himself, his Wife, his Children, h is 
Friends, th e  Deity, and th e  Devil. In  early 
Christian Churches Binging and ¿fencing were 
practiced as parts of their religious ceremo
nies. T h a t unexceptionable saint am ong the 
early fa thers—St. Gregory—wrote a  dram a on

placed on an ass richly caparisoned. Thus 
mounted, she preceded the bishop and his 
clergy, and they all went in grand procession 
from the cathedral to the parish church of St. 
Stephen. On entering the chancel, they 
ranged themselves on the righ t side of the 
a lta r ; the mass immediately commenced, and 
the Introit, Lord have mercy upon us, Gloria Patri, 
the creed, and other parts of the service, were 
terminated by tho burden of Ifin-I/an, Jlin- 
Ifan , in imitation of the braying of an a s s ; 
the officiating priest, instead of saying Ita 
Missa est, a t the end of the mass, concluded by 
singing three times, litn-IIan, 1 Jin-Han, Hin- 
Han; and, during the performance, hymns 
were sung in the praise of the Ass.”

I t  will be unprofitable, doubtless, to pro
tract this answer to the question of our es
teemed correspondent, yet we cannot but 
give one more specimen of religious theatri
cals, as illustrative of the perfect simplicity of 
our Protestant ancestors. We allude to the 
“ Fall of Lucifer.”  We are informed th a t 
“  tho Fall of Lucifer was represented by the 
tanners ; the Creation, by the  d rapers; the 
Deluge, by the d y e rs ; Abraham, Melchise- 
dech, and Lot, by the b arbers; Moses, Balak, 
and Balamm, by the cappers; the  Salutation 
and Nativity, by the w lights ; the  Shepherds 
feeding their flocks by night, by the painters 
and glaziers ; the  Three Kings, by the vin t
ners ; the  Oblation of the  Three Kings, by the 
mercers; the  K illing of the  Innocents, by 
the go ldsm iths; the  Purification, by the 
blacksm iths ; the  Tem ptation, by the  butch
ers ; the  Last Supper, by the bakers ; the 
Blind Men and Lazarus, by the  glovers ; Je  
sus and the Lepers, by the  corversaries; 
C hrist’8 Passion, by th e  bowyers, flctchcrs, 
and iron-m ongers; Descent in to  Hell, by the 
cooks and innkeepers ; the  Resurrection, by 
the skinners ; the Ascension, by the tailors ; 
the Election of St. M atthias, Sending of the 
Holy Ghost, &c., by the  fish-mongers ; Anti- 
Christ, by th e  clothiers ; Day of Judgm ent, 
by the  websters. I

| ‘ The learned fratern ity  of parish-clerks of 
London also cu t no inconsiderable figure in  
these theatrical representations ; for, in  the 
years 1390 and 1409, they  exhibited a  play a t 
Clerkenwell for e ight days successively- at, 
which m ost of Hie iW ™ *  Vere
nreseitf ( W  n*— help adm iring the  un- 
A^specttng innocence of our ancestors on
t ro d ^ c c d ^ s^ a iu n g 1LYi?K̂ tri^r§2B ^ e^ :? Te in 
m anner—th e  A lm ighty Creator of th e  U ni
verse alm ost always fills a  conspicuous part 
am ong the  dramatis persome o f these sacred 
p la y s ; and if  we are to  take his character as 
there delineated for their conception of it, 
w hat a  strange earth ly  notion m ust they  
have had of the  Divine Intelligence and his 
a ttr ib u te s ! I f  such a  character were drawn 
of Him  in  our days, i t  would be considered 
absolute blasphem y ; b u t our progenitors, in  
the  sim plicity of their hearts, and in the  ab
sence of the  divine record itself, considered it  
as gospel—as authentic  ‘ as proof of holy 
w rit.’ The devil, too, was no t unfrequently  
introduced. ’ ’

Thus our friendly correpondent, and all our 
readers no t less, will comprehend th e  origin of 
dram atic representations. They arise from  the 
desire of each m ind to  witness fo r  itself the  
events th a t  have happened, o r supposed to  
have occurred in  the  history  of persons and 

B ut a  h igher sp irit has a t  leng thnations. w .
taken  possession of the world’s dram atic wri 

tho “ Passion of C hrist.”  The Roinan Church I ters, and we expect h igher results, 
has long practiced dram atical performances. The Churches oppose theatricals because 
Some of the  clergy of the  middle ages a ttr i-  the  T heaters oppose the  churches ; and be- 
buted a  sp iritual character to  Balaam’s Ass, cause, also, there  is m uch dissipation asso- 
and the  resu lt was a  theatrical representation d a te d  w ith shows and play-houses, 
o f th e  rem arkable beast and his astonishing - —  —  —
rider. “ The Feast of the  Ass, (says Mr. For the Herald of Progress.
Hone in his ‘Mysteries and Religious Shows, ) E M P E  a.n d  D R . B V S H X E L L .
“ as i t  was anciently  celebrated In France, ai- ,, , , „  , . . . .  i , , . r —  . .  _  ^
m ost en tirely  consisted of dram atic show. I t  “  Ce Empe |  asks a t  the end of an  article , angels hover about the homes of humanity. We 
was in stitu ted  in  honor of Balaam’s Ass ; and (entitled “  God’s P lan of your L ife,”  in  No. do not object to a reasonable compensation being 
a t  one of them , tho clergy walked on Christ- 86 of th is  Journal) “ Reader, how do you | »warded to mediums by inresUgstors, for ralue re- 
m as-day in  procession, habited to  represcut h jk c  Dr. B ushnell’s no tion  of God’s plan  of ceived’l But for person to ireite to a stranger 
tho prophets and others. Moses appeared in ]lr„ , . .  requesting the enclosure of $20 m  advance (to be
an alb  and cope, with a  long beard and  rod ; | r  ______ j  „  | sent by Adams express) to pay for a spirit picture,

® t[jisperw cjs to  © om sponfctn ts.
“  TO ALL WHOM IT  MAY CONCERN.”

A. C. B., East Thirteenth St., New York.—
The specimen papers have reached our sanctum.
Will examine and report ore long. There is “light” 
within tho writing.

M. 0. D.—1“What Is Klnedpatliy ? ” This term 
is applied to the “ Movement Cure.” The system 
is compounded of magnetism, calisthenics, and 
gymnastic exercises.

“ Arktos.”—The string of “ pearls” was re
ceived. They are flushed all over with the rich 
lights of philosophio thought. Our readers will 
take personal interest in one who is so successful 
in “Ashing” for the gems of practical truth.

J. G. G ., Grand St ., N ew  York__The goddess
of Wisdom, in tho old fable, stepped in full armor 
from the head of Jupiter. The “ internal ” sense 
of tho relation is this, that from the first moment 
Wisdom holds a hard contest with the discords of 
the physical body.

H. A., Mass.—Have read yonr letter, Brother, 
and will answer all inquiries when sufficient light 
is given. The prescription for F. M. H., of Smith- 
ville, 111., would meet the most of your symptoms.
Do not associate yourself with any person whose 
character is not perfectly truthful and transparent.

B. J. P., Bridgeport.—You have permitted a 
pore philosophy to retire from yonr heart, dejected, 
and despairing, else you would not surrender your
self to the conflict of blind ones about yon. Come," 
now, look within and upward henceforth. The 
image of the Divine spirit is concealed within thy 
temple. Remember that 

“ In our spirit doth His spirit shine 
As shines the sunbeam in a drop of dew.”

A lmira  C.—The liveliest and most piquant of 
the many communications we receive is the one 
just whispered in our ear. There is a word in it 
for you : “ Mind begins its life in a cell, like the 
plant, and thence, awakened by a vivid and quick
ening power from heaven, its petals unfold and 
flourish. If you would errow sirona. do not nrsre sue process, i  ou will Know the future soon enough 
for happiness.”

we judge that your spiritual exne- 
not be satisfactory before an au

dience. If a circle promotes the development of 
your moral, intellectual, and social faculties, it is 
then certainly wise for you to become a member 
of one, to that end.

In a few months, Brother, yonr tongue may 
move obediently to yonr will and inspirations. 
Hope on, work on, and be happy.

C hem ist .” —Justus Liebig, the great German 
chemist, was Professor of Chemistry in the Uni
versity of Giessen. He is one of the boldest gen
eralizes in the walks of Science. “  For my own 
part,”  he says, “ I do not scruple to avow the con
viction, that ere long a knowledge of the principal 
truths of chemistry will he expected in every edu
cated man, and that it will be as necessary to the 
statesman and political economist, and the practi
cal agriculturist, as it is already indispensable to 
the physician and the manufacturer.”

Mr s . Soph ro n ia  C. P a yne , of Great  Ben d , N. 
Y., encloses a letter received recently from Mr. 
John M. Read, of Stubenville, 0 .,  in reply to one 
from her requesting a spirit portrait. In his an
swer we find a list of prices for different sizes of 
spirit portraits, which prices do not look very en
couraging for the world's poor. We cheerfully 
published an account of a remarkable case of spi
rit painting, not for the purpose of aiding any 
parties in a  financial undertaking, but wholly to 
further illustrate the beautiful truth that guardian

number that Intuition |
I  (Invaili all Nature's laws and miracles.

The world’s Incomprehensible Is no more,
Bat all Is plain as new-born starry spheres.”

I  W ord sbo at 2elft>Coifttradletloifts.
D. 1  M.,of Atbol, Mass., has Just iHued an 

leesntrte little sheet, devuted to “ Man” i n g e o « n i p H P |  
H  particular, and which Is therefore very appro-1 precisely 
■ridel/ entitled H Afon-dell’s JUfeM-enger. It oon* j ‘Cbrrwpi
ielM anieles of varied Interest» and promisee to do 
Ha best for the Clifiefiiin Progrese of mankind.! 
^ 4  Mandell ■) But we observe that Ita huntorou* 

Is considerably more forcible than logical. 
H  lo lbs editor of this IIshald, be eayet 
eetf'Oontradtethxu of the Bible' appear to 

i not a llUle. When wlU be show forth
IgmririiifMiows H  H  R  Ik n l$  f** 
vaa : Our Brother has asked us a  fair 

geesltidt, and we hasten to  render him  8  fair 
Whenever any of Mr. D avla'i 

I are aeoepted H  men as Infallible and 
H  iwvetattone of t ru th  -  whenever I 
1 1  tboiaghte ' H j  prenotad from  and 

I M jp t  end M d  stntem onte of 
H  mail then, am i no t one day 

I we peeoeed I  I  Meow fartti the  
Je tions e f  Jk J  > Dnvle> ** We ehnU 

m m *  fa r  1 1  anim ent I  m b i  In th e  
o f  e a r  heather m an f o o t  the  

m h * e  I  arhitanry

After m an’s sp iritual oxlstonco is estab
lished, then  the  three  actuating Laws, before 
m entioned, commence And continue their 
work am ong the m ind’s a ttribu tes.
T h e  Doetrflne oY C orrespondences.

Marcus P ............... o f  P ittsburgh , asks the fol
lowing question t “ Can you inform m e, In brief, 

‘/  what Swedenborg meant by the term 
fondi*noe' t 99

ÁNSwHii : Swedenborg declares th a t  th 
‘W ord is w ritten  by more correspondences!

David had a  green vestm ent. Balaam, w ith  I ,1BJSuuur> ,vl‘°  som etim es reads th e  I ^  ̂ p a in e d ,  is * method of mediumship which J
an immense pair of spurs, rode on a  wooden I paper, to ld  m e to -d ay : “ I like both Dr. long prosper. A selfish policy is self-de-
ass which onclosed a speaker. Thore were Bushnell’s and Co Em pc’s opinion first ra te , resting.
also six Jew s and six Gentiles. Am ong o th er T hey speak from m y very heart. T his doc- ,  _ Yon ae-omnlish
characters, tho poet Virgil was introduood, | trine  is, and always will prove to  bo, th e  best nothiug 1vitUout a  good purpose, a  steady

consolation /  * Will, and sound bodily health. Now, Brother» re-1
“  But, ne ighbor,”  said I, “ do you n o t see g0ct. You have a grand stock of health all paid 

th a t  you are astray  f Co Empe is a  jester, an  for, and yonr aims and purposes are both intelli-l 
i ro n is t ; he  is an  opponent to Dr. Bushnell in  gent and benevolent, but you are wanting insfcxid-l 
respect to  th is  id ea ."  iness q f  WiU* This fickleness, this lack of « s iM

B ut the  good neighbor did n o t understand  in jo u r daily conduct, Is the crevice in your char- 
my m eaning. He has cars and does n o t  hoar, 
eyes and does n o t see. And I  said to  him  :
“  I , too, like Ce Empe, both because of h is |

singing m onkish rhym es, as a  Gentile p ro
phet, and a transla to r of the sibylline oracles. J 
They thus moved in  procession th rough  the  
body of the  church, chanting  versicles, and 
conversing in character on tho n a tiv ity  and 
kingdom  of Christ, till they  came in to  tho 
choir. The saino ceremony, as i t  was per-1 
formed a t  tho same season in the cathedral of 
Rouen, commenced in a  procession in which j 
tho clergy represented the prophots of th e  Old 
T estam ent wlio foretold the  b irth  o f Chr i s t r
then  followed Balaam, m ounted on his ass, | opposition to  Dr. Bushnell,

speaking tru th  byZochariah, E lisabeth, John  the  Baptist, the 
sibyl E rythree, Simoon, Virgil, Nebuchad-1 
ncasar, and the three children in the  fu r
nace. A fter the  procession entered the  cathc-J

and on account 
so excellent an

and teaches th a t “  the  science of Correspond* dral, several groups of persons perform ed the
part o f Jews and Gentiles, to whom th e  cho
risters addressed speeches; afterw ards they 
called on the  prophets one by one, who came 
forward successively, and delivered a  passage 
relative to  the  Messiah. The o ther characters 
advanced to occupy their proper situations, 
and reply in certain verses to the  dem ands of 
the  choristers. They perform ed th e  miracle 
o f th e  Furnace ; NenuchadnoARar spoke, the 
sibyl appeared a t  the  last, and then  an anthem  
was sung, which concluded the  ceremony.

“  The Feast of the  Ass, anciently celebrated 
a t Beauvais, every year, on the 14th of J a n u - .

ii the  flight of th e  Virgin 
* In fan t Jesus. To rep re -!

ncesls the  Key to  the sp iritual sense o f t ) i |  
W ottl."  The doctrine, therefore, Is t h i s : 
Every na tura l object o r historic ovont m en
tioned by the  Scripture w riters corresponds 
to o r holds som ething sp iritual, which Is 
wholly different from  w hat the  common 
m ind would g a th e r by reading the  W ord in 
Its ex ternal language. For e x am p le : A 
mountain corresponds to  an  elevated sta te  of | 
love or c h a r i ty ; Uffkt corresponds to  t r u th ; 
darknem S to  falsity  • tO love,
•filler good or e v i l ; the  Mg corresponds to 
the m nlenitandlng or the  power of intellectual 
discernm ent t B fan  corresponds to  the  power 
o f t ru th , and so on th roughou t

Th* foragotng exam ples will suffice. A s' 
you did B p l l  Impressions concerning I

HBAUValS, sv 
ary , comincino 
In to  Egypt will 
sen t th e  v irg in  
c ity , w ith a  pi

tin
tty  child

w illfu l g irl In 
In her arm s,

Uu

of hi 
irony.

B ut I mid now th a t, in  one respect, Cc Empe 
docs n o t explain him self clearly enough. The 
vexing idea th a t  “  w hat is, is r ig h t,”  is right 
—inasm uch a s  i t  expresses the lawfulness qf 
everything that exists. N othing can he so “ ev il”  
th a t it m igh t n o t serve as a  m eans of devel
opm ent. T h at tho “ sm ashing up ”  o f a  ra il
road tra in  lies In th e  direct plan of God, can 
only be th e  “ b e lie f”  o f a  benighted m ind. 
B ut I th in k  th a t  the  world is so wisely planned 
and organised, th a t any d isaster—m ay i t  prove 
ever so terrib le—alw ays presents scene m eans 
of d irecting its consequnnees to a good resu lt 
Dr. Bushnell, therefore, is rig h t In one ra
sp ed , and Ce Km pc In ano ther, b u t I t  eccms 
to me that neither o f th e  tw o gen tlem en Is 
Quite rifftlt, i f t n m

acter through which all your best manhood leaks 
out, and thus It is lost to yourself and others 
Bishop Doane's advice, embodied In a few plaic 

| verses, is exactly what you most need. Here It it'
I — carefully read it—“  o'er and o'er again ."

“ Stand like an anvil! '' when the strokes 
Of stalwart strength fall thick and fast; 

Storms but more deeply root the oaks. 
Whose brawny anna embrace th e  blast*

“ Stand like an anvil 1" when the sparks 
Fly far and wide, a fiery sh o w e r; 

VliUie and truth must still be marks
Wl nui ce pion its rant

“  S ta n d  like ea ane 
Lies lod a n d  (K n  

Duly shall be lira's I 
And conscious lai

“ Stand hke an u v i
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Ver {Ade, p aM U sed  te  t e r  U ù r ty -e r r re ik  h m t  ! c h t e i I te l  the
of your b a i l a .  aeewM co n t e n  a reply, la  ' phsrt; forward is

as I am an . Lmwmstcr (V

the present exeissfe of Lour» Ik M fk  the 
medium off f a  paper. I  hope that Bflthsf 
will appear bat what is srittos in a fraternal 
spirit. If aar of as are fea error. Id  that 
error ha pointed n t  In what follows, I 
shall follow the subjects in the uakr in which 
they are treated in their Letter. Perhaps I 
ought to apologize to Mr. Ptffchtnt for tak
ing the eomapondence and coalivvuij oat 
of his hands: this I really did not intend to 
d a ; and I hope that he may yet see i t  to add 
anything that may be of interest to the 
reader.

I t  seems to me,
broad assertion on the part of the ** Circle” 
to say, that in the ** learned world eery Hoi* 
is known on the «object of planetary motion.’ 
I t  seems hardly probable that the profoander 
scholars for the last 9000 years should study 
the same science—yes, the seme principle— 
and still not know much about it, eren where 
they think they do. If  my former article 
was simply **a reiteration of certain sssnmedir; 
propositions, magnified into * laws,' which 
may be found in every elementary work writ
ten on the subject,”  it only shows that they

! coaftemdad the centrifugai force with U e p r  
/ t e b  fjrxt. Be it understood that the centri'
1 fugai t e a  is wholly dependent on the T e lo - 
city of the planet, and its pod timi in its orbit. 
In mathematical language it is said to be 
eqnal to the square of the velocity divided by 
the radius of carvatnn 
velocity, yon destroy i 
force, but the centripetal force will still re 
main. The centrifugal force is amply tha

prore to be trae. Bat it will be first necee- j 
wry to give seme idea of the nature of ns j 
djpa. [Fee this purpose I will ark the 
rewler to tarn enee mote to the figure in : 
So. 99 of the H n u ia ]  la  ceder plainly to 
describe aa ellipse, slick two pins in a board, 
n a lB . and B. ; then fasten a thread to the 

If you destroy the i piaa, leaving it loose in the middle. Place a 
ith It the centrifugal pencil in the thread, and, drawing it tight, 

r it around—the curre described will be 
Hipee. The points S. and XL, where the

nunent the force that earned it to more 
ceased to act on it—as your hand, in letting 
loose a stone when you are throwing it—that 
it would bare the voluntary tor isroiantary, I 
no matter what you call it) power of stop-1 
ping its own motion ? Is it not just as easy j 
to suppose that it can set itself in motion ss 
to «appose that it can stop itself ? It is by 
i no means the universal tendency of Matter 
I to rest, any more than its tendency is to move; 
.but it is entirely indifferent to both. Upon

■ p u i flat 
fthdrmdv-

» v ^  *he chancier ef Bah
i n  w y  o r t k i h u r m h ame and man 11 alia las cany us to the lead tfcu 

sy *  *»th. and while we «Dupe«*
1 c tbim in tteir eeUaagrawnt ead teem- 
a to skknese, we aead out 
b u t, toward the fethsr-laad <f the 
1 do I Thus the tree, and the soil, sad 
dev, I exchange with aad are dependent spaa n h
the otber. There Is far worse idolatry thaa ear.

lore j ihip in grorea, and beneath the rhslerf u l  
“  old trees, through whose boughs the whfcw*.

lag winds chant such beaetlfsl dural team.
sad whose rustling leaves are so ussy pmrs 
in the living volume of iiurpiirlhu, aad 
| whose flowers aad fruits prodain the srtwtfc 
I Ekill and liberal bounty of the &0 leiha 
j Father.

puMut thsefhia 
} P * x id a  

rair.MariK

tendency ef the planet to move in a  straight; pins are placed, are called / « i  
line, in consequence of its a s fu .
¿peaking of the projectile force, I i 

m the ftrst place, a rather j that so for from Kepler’s second law,
.pplied to the subject of planetary 

elv ¡marineit it as by

THU PALM ASH THU BEVERAGE IT r n u n
No otber tree is so well calculated h a ft 

forth feelings of devotion ss the Palm, nee- 
If aline beHhis principle-this indifference of pbysKol ̂  u  u  does> frequently alone, — fe. 

and extended both matter to a  state of r a t  or of mourn—u  loot „ ^ 4  tbe barren aaodsof the desert. fa.
i founded the whole mathematical theory of I 
1 terrestrial and celestial mechanics.

There is yet one direct question
Tiling the weary traveler to come aad rest fa 
its cooling shade, and to refresh himself by

drawn through B. R
say. I ways till it meets the curve in the points P 

vben | and C., such a line is called the major axis
lion, j Tbe middle point of the line P. C.—at S., in j There is yet one direct question which 1 1 tlie t w  n  frequently flow beside it

purely imaginary,” it is by means of j the figure in H m u>  Ko. 97—is called the see that 1 have neglected to answer; and as, j may the half civilized iuhabiteats f  
this law that the place of a  planet in its orbit i center of the ellipse. It is evident, from an ia general principle, it is a question of some these dreary climes fancy there is a spirit h  
is computed. 1 have here only “ reiterated' ’ i inspection of the curve, that the point P. isimportance, 1 will here answer it. The writer j ^  ^ M_ ft aiwt loving angel ever ready 
what is given in works on the subject. j nearer to 8., and that C. is farther from it, Bays, “  How does Mr. T. know, and by what I to them.

We come now to the principal question, than any other point. Observation has shown i authority does he pretend to assert, what can I behave already spoken of several varieties 
viz: ** fTte causes the earth io moire around the j—in what way I have already explained— or cannot be true in the orbit of any planet,. ^  Palm, and shall now con rinse our 
mm T* that all the planets more in ellipses, and that especially if that orbit be at all eccentric, or j description of the m tnif*^*rî ni and nijrrti

The cause of this revolution may, in short, j the sun is sitnated in one of the foci, as at 8., j elliptical f ” Answer : I  look at the curve 1 ̂  y£c on tbU interesting plane of tbe rege- 
be stated to be owing to the projectile force of | *n the figure (in No. 83). The point P. is the j when drawn on paper, or elsewhere, and if | kingdom, by considering some of tbe 
the planet, eombmei with tbe attractive force I perihelion, and C. is the aphelion—terms I the sun is placed at one of the foci, I at once 1 productions of these trees, 
of the sun. ' As to where this projectile forces that mean, in astronomy, nearest to, and j discern that there can be but one point in I ^  gjl ages of mankind; and among ill pea- 

are principles, long cirwy established by astro- j is from does not concern the mathematician , farthest from  the sun. I the curve that can be said to be nearest to the I there has been a desire, natural or culti-
nomers. As to whether they are assumed, we in his inquiries. He asms** that it exists, and | The reader will, from the foregoing expla- sun, and but one other point that can be said vatfcd for gome other drink than ratine's 
shall presently see. I that is all that is necessary, to for ashiscalcu-1 nations, see that “  in Nature there can be b u t. to be farthest from the sun. If I im  not quite I ̂ rpn>^p pure cold water—drinks which, if

Tw order that the reader w»y jndcre whether • lations are concerned in representing the phe- oile aphelion and one perihelion.” Hence, I certain that this is true, I submit it to a | not positively and directly injurious, ss near 
the known focts of Astronomy are ‘ dogmatic! nomena of a  planet’s motion. I  think that | the case presented by the Lancaster OrcU is I mathematical calculation, tbe result of which I of them ^  wcll known to be. are not »  
assumptions,” it wiD be necessary to give a j the Nefndar Hypothesis famishes at least a  par-1 ntd a case of Nature, but is entirely an imag- at once informs me whether it be true or not. | wel] adapted to supply the needs of the huoa 
little explanation The three Laws o f Kepler (rial solution of the problem of the projectile inary case of placing the sun in the center of J And the same of any other point in dispute, j gy.gtem as water. Long before the tradition 
were discovered from observation. He found, force, bat I  will not give i t  here, as that will the ellipse a t S., in that figure—and I will j Or I  turn to a treatise on Conic Sections, o r , q{ Noah-6 ^ e y a rd  and his intoxication, ma 
by comparing theory with observation, that j be included in my articles on that subject, now challenge them to produce one case “  in I to Analytical Geometry, and look after th a t, ^  keen accustomed to mingle with the 
the planet Mara was subject to these laws: j in future numbers of this journal. If, how- Nature ”  where the central body is placed a t; property of an ellipse (if I  do not happen to water he drank, something to stimulate and 
1st. That its radius-rector, or the imaginary I ever, the LaxauUr Ch-decan communicate any the center o f ihedlipte. If  the son were placed remember it,) and see what is there to be j p|ea£e the palate. In those tropical clime of 
line joining tbe centers of the son and the information on the subject, I shall be glad to I in the tenter of the planetary ellipses (or I found. And so of any one who has studied; ̂  ^hcre thirst is more real want than
planet, pamesover equal areas in equal times, see it. I  will here state, for the benefit of the orbits), then the force exerted by the sun, to this branch of mathematics; he can at once j m  the temperate and colder latitudes, aad 
This is usually known as Kepler’s mxmd Law, reader, that the mathematician always sup- keep them in their orbits, would have to vary decide on the question of perihelions or j wj3ere the cooling drinks are looked upon aa 
hut it was discovered first: 2d. He found that j poses a  planet to bare a  given velocity at a directly as the distance from the sun—i . e . , “  aphelions, and scores of other properties; the best and choicest gifts of the gods, a gourd, 
Mara moves in an ellipse [see an explanation given place in its orbit, and this velocity— the farther the planet from the sun the stronger | of the ellipse. All these things are but th e . a g0kiet, and all forms of drinking utenak
vi mu* u u ic  tu n » «  vu,] k. .  —a —- -  -  ZZlCT*9 *a owing to the | would be the attraction—a supposition, as we A ?  ^  s mathematics to the mathema- j are nge<j ̂ fyjgnijiy exchange and intercomse,
that the sun occupies one of the focL This is .action of the projectile force, let this force know from observation, that is entirely at | tician. and enter-mto- their, forms of worship. And
called Kepler's fre t Law, but it is the second come from where or from ichat — .— it-. — } vnrianre with everything i No, Messrs. Lancaster C jrdcjou  will never time immemorial to our own day, the

----—----- C--------- :------------- . j- . rt its motion i&jesnilo*?* -------- ^ ___1_ that to prove that what little truth th e1
o r ah^-* «. —«, ... j — euu. a» explained in my article, pub- one thing exerts over another, always grows mathematician and theLaA

the 17th century. “ tronomer have ar-
—  *• ~  extended these laws, 1 lished in No. 83 of the Heuald. The reader weaker the farther the two bodies are separ- rived at, is not true; you had better devote [ "7. .. ., , “ V " . ’ " .  profound
by analogy, to all the planets ; and modern j can now see why the planet does not move in a ted. If  we suppose the sun- placed at one your time to the acquisition of what is known titnd°n' v * a ., ^
astronomers, having better instruments for! the line L 8, viz: because It does have this] of the foci of the ellipse, then the force that on these subjects of which you treat, then e<; . “ to rive
observation, have been able to show (from I projectile velocity which carries i t  forward in I would cause a  body to describe that curve you will be the better prepared to pass an 
observations of the planets’ motions) that j its orbit. The reason why the planets move must vary inversely, as the square of the dis- opinion on such subjects. You will in this

practice of presenting goblets, pitchers, 4c., 
luu boon a nwaas of PTpmying th© highest

a cup of cold water” was a blessing, it has 
extended to all lands, and is now practiced 
by almost every people.

_ ¡ ■ m i s q u a r e  of the dis- {opinion^!
these laws hold true for all the planets, ex- in ellipses, is the particular and exact balanc- J tance—i. e., the farther from the sun, the I way do more for the progress of mankind
cept the little deviations that are caused by ing power that is kept up between the origi- less the attraction. I t  is proved in more than than you can by condemning a thing that
the attraction of the planets upon each other, I nal projectile force (which the planets have one way, and entirely independent of the you do not understand. Do not entertain the j arrak asd toddy.
and which have been accounted for upon New- received from some source,) and the attractive motion of the planets around the sun, that | idea that astronomers have been laboring One of the oldest drinks of whic we hare
ton’s law of Gravity. 3d. Kepler found that force of the gun. The reader will now see this last is the law of Nature in reference to nnder a delusion; they have not; they under- “ *7 account is Arrack, or un/y, an Arabic
the squares of the periodic times of the planets why the planet moves in the direction of its attraction between physical bodies. stand pretty well the extent of their subject. wor »̂ meaning ardent spirits, an it is p
are to each other as the cubes of their mean orbit, rather than in the line L 8. Let me now add, that the only sure method Let me add in a note that recent observa- ^ a t  distillation was discovered in Arabia,
distances from the son. This law he discov- I t  will be unnecessary to refute each snppo- of investigating Nature is that pointed out tians on comets have revealed a repulsive and ^  teen thence disseminata! over the 
ered in the year 1618. This is Kepler’s third sition of the ”  Circle”  in regard to the centri- by Lord Bacon, which is, to observe her phe- force in the sun, that acts in the neighbor- wor^ -  Arrack of the - 15 F*“
I a w . These three laws, as before stated, were fugal force, as the mathematician does not I nomena first, and then draw our conclusions. I hood of that luminary quite powerfully. I ft coco,ll,lt
all discovered by observation, and in  what suppose that the centrifugal force carries the If, in order to make out that there can be Prof. Pierce has been enabled, by means of it, tree and will be described hereafter,
manner we shall presently see. Newton was planet forward in its orbit. This last named “ two perihelions and two aphelions,” we are to account very satisfactorily for the phenom- s Toddy is the name given to the sweet
able to show—which he has done in the first force is a force that never exists nnlessa body obliged to take an imaginary case—a case that ena of the tail of the great comet of 1858. . different speaes cl rams,
book of his Prindpiar—that all these laws, ex- moves in a curved line, and it is developed, does not exist in Nature—we are not in a way But more upon this subject at another time, | “  ™ sh  drawn jmce is
cept the second, or first discovered, (and this (or becomes apparent) by a motion in such a to enlighten the world a great deal, or to be- and in its proper place.
is true for any law) was a necessary conse- line. When we wish to learn anything re-1 come much advanced in ourselves. The reader] 
quence of the law of gravity which he discov- gpecting the principles of Nature, we must will now judge whether the subject of peri-l 
cred—viz: That every particle of matter at- first observe the phenomena of Nature, and helions and aphelions in Nature is “ properly 
tracts every other particle with a  force that from these facts we can draw our conclusions, understood” by the Lancaster Circle, or my-l
varies directly as its mass, and inversely as I Thus it is with the astronomer. He observes self. Never build up an imaginury case to reason
the square of the distance which separates the that the planets have a  continuous motion in \from, fo r it trill almost always lead you astray. 
particles. orbits around the sun, and that they never If it is not “  possible for a single perihelionl

Yon will now ask, “  How were these laws stop at any point, as M, (see figure in No. 33,) and aphelion satisfactorily to account for 
discovered?’ Tbe process employed is th is : to see what effect the attraction of the sun planetary motion,” I  have no doubt but 
After i t  is concluded that a  planet moves will have on them; but on the contrary, he that the “astronomical world” will patiently 
abont the sun in an ellipse (or any other curve, observes that they sweep by such points. He J wait (I am sure that I will) for the Lancaster 
as the principle is general), the sun occupying hence knows that all the planets have a  pro- Circle to tell wherein it fails, or to divulge
one of the fori, the next inquiry is, to find the jectile velocity. The “supposedmove” —which some more rational explanation,
dimensions of the ellipse. This is done by I “  is the very point in dispute”—is thus shown The writer continues: “  Inertia is the nor-
first observing the positions that the planet I to be a  fact of Nature, and when this is once mal, and motion the abnormal condition of

Yours, fraternally,
D a v id  T row bridge.

Philosophical Department.
Perfection and tmthfnlness of mind are the 

intentions of nature.”

has a t several different times, and then, by a established from observation, (as it is,) then 
mathematical calculation, the astronomer ar- all the remaining phenomena of the planets 
rives at the dimensions of the orbit of the follow from it, and are fully accounted for on
planet, and ascertains its situation in spoce.l 
“  In general, three complete observations ofl 
its right ascension and declination, with the 
times a t which they are made, suffice for the 
solution of this problem.” Having ascer
tained the elements of the planet’s orbit—as 
the dimensions, Ac., are called—it is neces
sary to deduce from these, by means of mathe
matical calculations, the position in the hea
vens that the planet will occupy a t any given 
time. Permit me now to quote from Sir John 
Herschel, who most certainly be taken as high 
Authority on this subject, whether his assump
tions will go or not. He says, (see Outlines of\ 
Astronomy, Art. 504,) “ The calculations re
quired for these purposes are nothing but the 
most ordinary processes of plane trigonometry; 
and, though somewhat tedious, are neither 
intricate or difficult. When executed, how
ever, they afford us the means of comparing 
the places of the planets actually observed, 
with the elliptic theory, with the utmost ex
actness, and thus putting it to the severest 
tr ia l; and it is upon the testimony of such 
computations, so brought into comparison 
with observed facts, that we declare that 
theory to be a true representation of Nature." 
The reader will now be prepared to judge

I well-known principles. Astronomers would 
be most happy, I will venture to say, to have 
the Lancaster Circle trace all motion to its 
origin.

Again: I  wonder who told the Lancaster 
\(Srde “ that two forces, called the centripetall 
and centrifugal, are the cause of planetary | 
m otion?" The reader will see, from what 
has now been said, that i t  is not necessary 
that the “ planet possess, per se, this power,” 1 
for there to be “ some probability in the doc-1 
trine.”  The expression, “  We are told” is 
used by the “  Circle ”  several times, and all 
that I can say in reply is, that 1 do not think 
that any writer on Mechanics, who is ac
quainted with bis subject, tells such things 
as the following:

The “  Circle ”  say : “ Suppose the sun 
placed a t 8, the earth a t L, and, of course, in 
a state of inertia. [This term is used by tbe 
writer os synonymous with rest, but of this 
further on.] Now what overcomes that 
inertia f  We are told the attractive influence 
of tbe sun at 8., or, in other words, centri
petal force.”  The reader will see, from what 
has been said, that the inertia is overcome by 
what I  have called'the original projectile force[ 
and not by the attractive influence of the tun. i

all material bodies.” I t  is evident that the 
writer here uses the word inertia as synony
mous with rest. I t  is not a correct definition. 
The dictionary says that inertia means “  inac
tivity ; want of action." Newton, in his| 
\Prinripia (definition 111,) says, that the inertia 
of matter “  is a power of resisting, by whichl 
everybody, as much as in it lies, endeavors to 
persevere in its present state, whether it be 
of rest, or of moving uniformly forward in a 
right line." It may be defined to be that 
property of matter which makes it act, as it is 
acted upon ; i. e., to be unable to move unless 
some external force moves it; and to be unable 
to stop when in motion, unless some external 
force stops it. But taking the writer’s defini
tion, rest, I will ask how he knows that “ iner
tia [rest] is tbe normal, and motion the abnor
mal condition of all material bodies?" I 
will ask him to show me one instance in the 
universe where an atom of matter is not in a 
state of motion. To say nothing of the mo
tion of the earth and the planets on their 
axis, and around the sun, and the motion of 
all these through space, the deductions of 
chemistry and of chemical philosophy, render 
it extremely probable that every atom of 
water is in a state of vibratory movement, 
millions of which vibrations are performed 
in a second of time. In the next sentence, 
the |  Circle |  again confounds the word in

liar flavor; in a half fermented state it is 
much relished, and when fully fermented it 
is highly intoxicating.

PALM WISE.
“I t  is usual for persons of respectability in 

Barbary to entertain their guests, on festive 
occasions, with honey, or dipoe, of the Palm 
tree. This they procure by cutting off the 

j head or crown of one of the more rigorous 
plants, and scooping the top of the trunkFor the Herald of Progress.

An Essav on Life, its Origin!into the *»p* °f a »■«*“.where *iie »p, i
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BY HENRY T. CHILD. 31. D.

C H A P T E R  X Y I. 

VEGETABLE L IF E .  

(continued.)

THE PALMS AND TH EIR PRODUCTS. 
Arrack Toddy—Palm TFrne—Palm Oil—Palm 

Wax, SfC.
“ From that far land o'er watched by Ischia's 

mountains,
Across the charmed bay

Whose bine waves keep with Capria silver fount
ains

Perpetual holiday;
From Holstein’s birchen belted meadows,

And from tbe tropio calms 
Of Indian islands in the sun-smit shadows ;

Of Occidental Palms
"And from the East, where the feathery Cocoa 

Fringes the calm bays alone tbe ocean ;
From continental Europe, where the dive, the 

Fig Tree, and the Pine,
Shadow, with dark belts, the highland regions 

Of the Alps or Appenines;
From Turkey, where the melancholy Cypress 

Waves to the breeze;
From the Bosphorus 

Above the tombs of Istamboul—
There comes a  voice from these and a thousand 
other lands ; the trees, the noble old trees; 
those grand and imposing objects in nature, 
send forth their influences, inspiring feelings 
of devotion by their silent, stately majesty, 
by their lessons of patient waiting and endur
ance for ages, while myriads of insects and 
birds, of men and beasts, appear and pass

ascending, lodges itself, at the rate of three 
or four quarts a day, daring the first week or 
fortnight.

“ This liquor, which has a more luscious 
sweetness than honey, is of the consistence 
of a thin syrup, but quickly grows tart and 
ropy, acquiring an intoxicating quality, and 
giving, by distillation, an agreeable spirit. 
This is called Araky by the natives, and is the 

| Palm Wine of the ancients. Ceylon exports 
annually five or a x  thousand leaguers of 
Arrack, each containing one hundred and 
fifty gallons. I t  is a favorite medicine in 
India for elephants and horses when they are 
supposed to be sick.”—Rhind Hist. Veg. King
dom.

The sap of many of these trees contains a 
considerable amount of sugar, and it it be
lieved that the sugar of the ancients was man
ufactured exclusively from this. Palm Sugar 
is coarse, and much inferior to that of the 
cane.

THE PARA PALM BRINK.
There is a tall slender Palm which grows in 

the vicinity of Pari, in South America 
(E uterpe O leracba, or . in n ;) it bears a fruit 
about the size of a plum, having a hard albu
minous seed, with a fibrous exterior, and a 
very thin covering of a firm pulp of flesh.

Mr. Wallace Bays: “ A very favorite
drink is made from the ripe fruit, and daily 
vended in the streets of Pant. Indian and 
Negro girls may be constantly seen walking 
about with small northern pots upon their 
heads, uttering, a t intervale, a shrill cry of 
Aiwri i. If yon coll one of these dusky
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' Abed, and we find that ben. a* d n e A u ,  
there are no brood gaps to be spanned, no 

i lying between unknown

4a)

she will net down her pot. 7°*
V{U tee it filled with a  thick creamy liquid,
of a fin« plum color. A penny-worth of this fathomless mysteries 
vfU fill a tnmh|«»r, and you may then add a* continents in nature.
¡¿til« sugar, to your taste, and you will find a j n i r n a u n y  or A m irn o i.
peculiar nut-flavored liquid. Attraction Is the grand central and  

** It is generally taken with farina, the I law of the universe, ruling alike la the aloes 
substitute for bread." It is made by nibbing j and in the world. Yon central son, who holds 
th e  fruit in warm water; the pulp becomes hf* family o f planets in loving embrace, is 
mixed with the water: it is then strained. I fired by no other principle than this. This 

It is a very common drink in these coon- earth of ours, that binds the Innumerable 
tries, and as the fruit ripens at all seasons of! hosts that move upon and with it within its 
th e  year, ft may always be had fresh. Seve-1 maternal embrace, knows no higher law than 
ml other trees produce fruits which are made thin Each individual, as well as each king- 
use of in a similar manner, »ml are in demand j dom, draws toward itself those which are 
by the natives. Strangers generally acquire j similar to it, whether it be a  single rock or a

would have been 
and the pisa of < 
partial failure, 
unerring wisdkm 
failure In liai

a  fondness for them after a  time.
Paul on.

A more important product of the Palm is 
Oil  This is manufactured extensively from 
the fruit, or nuts, of many of these trees.
It A obtained by crashing the nuts, and sub
mitting them to a very severe pressure.
Some of these oils are dear, and resemble 
pure olive o il; most of them are of a  dark 
reddish yellow color, and contain impurities.
In Guinea, and other countries where the oil1, SB BB S  a- a- . e nee ». * . , , .  _. .  ! not positively discarding those of differentis made, it is eaten in considerable quantities | , J , , . . .  __, . ..» . . .. » • . i ,  » . I characters, and by this means producing theas#a substitute for butter, and in the fresh _______________ .._____
state A very fine, as much better than the ar
ticle which A found in our country, as fresh 
batter A than the strong and rancid artide 
which A sometimes eaten.

mountain, a  plant or a bird, fish or reptile,
animal or man, all are moved and gov,__
by this universal and all-pervading Aw.

Everywhere throughout the realm of mat
ter, attraction acts first under the name of 
gravitation, binding and drawing together 
mssrrs of matter with but little reference to 
their composition. Secondly, in the same 

(great realm, drawing particle to particle, 
j uniting atom to atom, prefering similar ele- 
| menta, and thus forming simple bodies, but

locked up A these forms, 
rsation would have been a  i 

But this A guided by th a t! 
i  that has d o  such word as 
obuAry.

The life principle set out upuu a second 
journey in the animal kingdom Vast num
bers of living be!logs of the dames of hertd* 
vora, gvassinivoru, and fierivora, were called 
A to existence and walked the earth, basking 
in the sunshine of a glorious and happy con
dition : but here too there was danger ahead, 
for If these had gone on uninterrupted, the 
earth and the waters would have been over
ran with these, their dead bodies would bare 
polluted the air, and their immense numbers 
would have exhausted the vegetable kingdom, 

irned f and n second failure would have menaced the 
operations of nature; but lids result was not 
I to be. A third journey of the life pvtndplfi 
was started and the carnivora were

boob p Yet 1 confess to be but a beginner, 1 
hardlv upon the threshold of the efficacious 
unfolding, of which man's nature A suserpti-! 
bis*. There U an isdaraarsf esul pd rimdorviy, 
for truly It may be said, eye hath not seen 
ncr ear heard, neither have entered Into man's 
heart the things God hath prepared fur him.

Who then can wish to separate me from

accordance with Christ's words. I do not 
think the doctrine of endless punishment rea
sonable. 1 n y  this much on the point: A 
man's character U not changed at decease;
{ whatever he A the hour before death he lathe 
hour after, but having been originally consti
tuted a "  free moral agent," God never takes 

I that "  free agency" from him, any more than
till to pursue a course of discipline like the faculty of thoughtor memory,asit would

____ How can 1 be reasonably expected
renounce the aid of those spirits, or powers, I 
that have Incited me to It t Or whs A ha that 
c n A e s l i  9 fa il mat Gad who jmstifimf Who 
A he that judgeth another man's servant f 
dues he not stand or fall to his own master ? 
Why do some say that character Is nothing, 
»ml then, when theological opinions do not 
clog the utterance, that it is something ? llow 
often d< 
holv

be Impairing hA own perfected work. Henoo, 
man is able to choose the right. In one state 
as well as in another, and rise out of whatever 
conditions surround him.

1 do not believe In a vicarious atonement • 
the shedding of blood, which is material, In 
one, having no virtue to cleanse away evil, 
which la not material, in another ; for evil, as 
1 look upon it. If wc get rid of It all, miut ha 

hear men say, “ You must be j overcome, purged away, through use of our 
are forming characters for thecter- | spiritual members in right doing, God assist-

brought nal world, and without food part character you ing by the energies of his spirit, or love prtn-

ThA oil A chiefly imported from Guinea, 
and has become an object of commercial im 
portance. In England, over sixteen million] 
pounds were imported in one year, and over 
a million dollars worth of palm and cocoanut 
oil were imported into the United States in 
1858. I t  A chiefly employed in thA country I 
and Europe in making perfumery and palm 
soap, one of the best soaps which is made. 
The oil contains a  peculiar substance which 
A called pal matin. Soap made of soda and 
thA oil, with or without scent, A highly 
esteemed. The natives, where the oil is 
manufactured, use it freely in their toilet, 
and anoint their bodies with it.

ever varying and endless variety of com
pounds that abound everywhere.

That narrow and sectarian feeling that says, 
“ Stand by, for I am holier than thou," has a 

(beginning far down in the realm of matter.

forth—the lion, the Tiger, the Eagle, and I cannot be saved then, as if to erect another 
the Vulture, and all those fierce and ravenous j standard of judging, they say, "you must be- 
beings that prey upon and devour the flesh of lieve in Trinitarianisiu, a personal Devil, &c., 
the herbivorous and graminivorous animals— or you are in danger of being lost." 
and thus a necessary check was put upon their The stickler for beliefs first says, “  1/ere is 
increase, and the danger of entire annihilation the witness w ithin;" then, “ No, there it is 
was avoided. More than thA, their own dc- w i th o u t f i r s t  it Is, "  Zb this and live," I 
velopment was promoted by it, the weak and then, “  No, you must believe this other and 
sickly were removed, the faculty of shrewd-1 live ; my experience," he says, “ is so and so, 
ness and self-preservation was developed, 1 am sure it Is sound," but then his neighbor's 
strong and fleet limbs and muscles were called is not to be trusted ; ho feels there is no 
into pAy, and the condition of the race as a I “ law" against fruits of the spirit of which 
race was much improved, but all thA would | Paul speaks, love, joy, peace, &o., when en-

iple.
1 do not believe God’s positive will is Aught 

in all portions of the Bible. Tho spirit or 
mind manifested by Christ is no doubt true 
inspiration, and in so far as we have a savory 
knowledge of his practices, we shall bo found 
in a saved sAto, and not othorwiso.

1 believe in the unity of the human race; 
that wo have a common origin, were formed 
with unity of design, and hence have a com
mon dcstiuy. All are to experience this union 
through the attracting and binding force of 
love, which assumes to do in spirit and with.

'• In the mineral, the vegetable, and the animal 6uem lik® * system of exchange and home joyed by himself,
__ i.___xi__________ ______.... ..I....-..., ..r  consum ption. I in a  “  ln w " ficrnin

but i ihow or other there 1 ■plrit, what, under another name, i t  has done
kingdoms, there ore numerous classes of atoms I consumption. ,* | is a  “  law” against them in tho case of his l“  and with all particle* of gross m atter; viz:

PALM WAX.
A product similar to thA A P alm Wax . 

ThA A produced by several American Palms. 
The Qimauha Palm (corypla cerifera), a native 
o f Brazil, growing on the lowlands, on the 
banks of streams, to the bight of about thirty 
feet. The leaves are two feet long, and fold 
up like a fan ; when cut from the tree and 

-fined, a  quantity of light colored scales fall 
from then surface ; these, when melted, fur- 
nAh a waxy subsAnce of a pale yellow color, 
hard and brittle, having the properties of 
bees-wax. Mixed with a small proportion of I 
Allow it makes good candles. Another Palm, 
described by Humboldt, the Oeroxylon Andi- 
cola, yields a subsAnce somewhat resembling 
wax. “ ThA palm A a native of the Andes,! 
towering in  majestic beauty on mountains 
which rise many hundred toises above the 
level of the sea, approaching even to the 
verge of perpetual snow. ThA tree attains 
the prodigious hight of one hundred and sixty I 
feet, while i t  differs from all the other species! 
of Palms in flourishing under a much colder 
temperature. The trunk of the Ceroxylon is 
covered with a peculiar kind of varnish, pos-l 
sessing some of the properties of wax."
DEVELOPMENT OP PROXIMATE ELEMENTS IN PLANTS. I

We have seen that the life principle in its] 
onward movement has been producing two 
results ; first, the assimilation and union of] 
a  larger number of elements in the com-] 
pounds entering into their organizations, andl 
secondly, the refinement and elevation, not] 
of the ultimate particles, bu t of their rela-| 
tions and conditions to each other.

The chief result of the growth of the veg- 
eAble kingdom A the formation of what are 
known as ternary compounds, from the fact 
that they are principally composed of three 
•elements—oxygen, hydrogen, and carbon. 
These, in solution in water, have produced 
the fluids and substances that we have been 
considering. The most important are lignin, 
or woody fiber, sterch, sugar, gum, oils, &c. 
These are productions of plants during their 
growing stage. But there A a twofold design 
everywhere manifested in the operation of 
the life principle; first, to build up and sus
tain an organAm ; second, to make the neces
sary arrangements for the continuation of the 
species. In  the first sAte, th a t of the ordin
ary growth, these ternary compounds are pro
duced with a considerable number of other 
elements, which enter more or less definitely 
into their composition ; but when the propa
gation of the species A to be performed, a 
new action Akes place, higher powers are 
brought into play, heat A evolved, and an
other element, nitrogen, A added, making 
the quaternary compounds—albumen, fibrin, 
casern, gluten, &c.—which were formerly con
sidered as dAtinguishing marks between the 
animal and the vegeAble world; but modem 
chemistry has proved the exAtence of vege- 
Able albumen, fibrin, casein, and gluten, an
alogous to the same compounds in the  animal 
^kingdom.
I  I t  A a significant fact that these higher 
productions are only found as the results of 
the effort a t fructification, which A the high
est function of the plant, and one which 
brings them upon a pAne approximating to 
that of the animal. How im porAnt these 
facts become in the elucidation of the interest
ing and complicated functions o f digestion, 
nutrition, H  The vege Able world being 
the basis of all life, produces these compounds 
for the animal, and tbo phenomena of di
gestion resulte from a slight change in tho 
chemical condition of elements and coin- 

already brought nearly up to the 
nt of assimilation to the body to be nour-

or particles that can worship harmoniously 
only by sitting exclusively in the pews of 

J their own church or temple, and paying 
homage or adoration to their own gods, or 
the highest principle that they can reach outl 
to and aspire after.

Every substance, every compound, every 
organAm now existing upon the earth, not 
excepting man, are but partial and imperfect 
compounds of the elements and primates of 
the globe, and hence they are by nature sect-] 
arian, and limited in their loves or attrac
tions.

Man, as a  physical organAm, being the 
most perfect and extensive compound of these 
elements, has the widest range, and is the 
least sec Arian, for, as we have said, man has 
the capacity to receive into hA organism all 
the elements and primates of the globe, 
though that capacity has never yet been filled, 
either in the reception of the whole number 
or in that which will necessarily require long 
ages after all have entored the system—the 
proper and harmonious arrangement and 
blending of these so as to produce a perfect 
physical system, such as in some future day 
will walk erect upon this earth and upon all 
earths, and exhibit the glorious majesty and 
dignity of perfect manhood, reflecting all 
the attributes of the Divine in a  grand and 
sublime personality.

God and the human soul are in essence, by 
virtue of their organisms, entirely above and 
beyond all feelings of partiality or secArran- 
ism. They must love all and reject none.

But we have been wandering from our theme 
among the elements of the vegeAble king
dom. Of these the number of primates in the 
compounds does not exceed thirty , with a ca
pacity of Aking in four or five more. Of 
these elements the four principal are Oxygen, 
Hydrogen, Carbon, and Nitrogen, which form 
the bulk and chief portions of all living organ-! 
isms, vegeAble or animal.

And these have from time immemorial been 
coming more and more perfectly under the 
controlling influence of the interior, or spirit
ual principle, which is the positive and gov
erning force that moves all things, and which, 
by the increased power th a t results from a 
continued repetition of changes in combina
tion, is constantly ascending in the scale of 
exAtence, bringing all things into more har
monious conditions, presenting new forms of 
life even in the arrangement of the same ele- 
ments.

For i t  is a  grand and glorious tru th  th a t 
the same atoms and particles, th a t to-day are 
coursing through the great red river of life, 
in the veins and arteries, contracting in the 
fibrous structure of the muscles, or carrying 
the rapid pulsations of the life currenA 
through the fine cords called nerves in the 
human organism, were one day moving, im
perceptibly i t  may have been, in the granite 
rock of the primitive straA.

To trace out the entire history of an atom 
of m atter, from its chaotic condition when 
floating in the dim and shadowy fields of neb
ulas in the unfathomable past, through all 
the endless and almost inconceivable variety 
of changes th a t i t  has passed, will be one of 
the most glorious and interesting trium phs 
th a t shall one day crown the labors of 
science.

Every honest, earnest laborer, is working to
ward thA end, which even the vision of the 
present perceives m ust come.

THE ASCENDING MOVEMENT 07 LIFE.
The sublime and divine principle we call 

Life, has been operating in and through m at
ter for untold millions of years acting apon 
and molding the particles into compounds of ] 
an infinite variety of forms. After leaving ] 
the stone bastiloand prison-house of the min
eral kingdom, i t  started out upon the plane 
of tho vegeAble realm, and went forward 
“  conquering and to conquer," until the earth 
was converted from a  barren and dreary waste, 
into a  blooming garden of grasses, groins, and 
flowers, and the immense primeval forests 
waved their shades in solemn and silent gran
deur. But had It stopped here, and this been 
the only field in which this principle operated, 
the time would have come ere this th a t all the 
material elemenA adapted to vegeAble life

Our world had been receiving from other I neighbor; from Am own purity of character 
worlds, and as part of the grand system of I God will not hurl Aim down, but hA neighbor
{Nature, owed something to the outside uni
verse, and that debt most be paid. Man as 
an Omnivorous being, came forth as an out- 

| birth of the same life-principle that had been I 
working through so many millions of ages in 
producing the lower orders of creation. Man, 
formed in the image of God, for he had a ca
pacity to receive all the elemenA of the earth 
into his system, as God had already em
bodied all the elemenA of the universe in hA 
system.

Now Life had done its work, it could go no 
farther, with the atoms and particles of mat
ter its mission was ended so far as new forms 
were concerned. I t  has yet, however, a  long 
Ask before it, to bring man up to thht beauti
ful sAndard which we have dimly fore
shadowed in this article. That it will accom
plish this is as certain as that it has already 
marched triumphantly thus far on the way. 
Then let us sing—

“  There is a good time coming,
A good time coming; wait a little longer.”

Laws and Systems.
c‘ Thrice is he armed who hath his quarrel just— 
And he but naked, though locked up in steel, 
Whose conscience with injustice is corrupted.”

For the Herald of Progress.

Progress of Secession.
M Y  D E F E N S E *

NUMBER THREE.

(Concluded,)
But, says one, are you 6ure any good has 

resulted to you through Spiritualism? Well, I  
say this: I  am cerAin that God, through these 
manifesAtions, of which I have been the sub
ject within a few months, has given me fresh 
discoveries of his goodness, more satisfactory 
enjoyments of his love. The refining, elevat
ing influence continually exerted, has not 
been feeble ; more sublime conceptions of his 
wonderful works have been awakened; Na
ture, to me, has pu t on a more cheerful aspect, 
higher and sweeter are the strains of music 
coming from her myriad harmonies ; all uses 
in her laboratory seem blended in complete 
order and perfection ; a new impetus has been 
given to the desire for spiritual good ; fear of 
death and of man are less active ; hope is tri
um phant over gloomy apprehensions and 
despondency; love for right practices is in
creased, and ipade more all-comprehending to
wards my fellow man, so that I  have been 
enabled to look upon him through a  kindlier 
light, having less disposition to mock a t hA 
infirmities and imperfections, being drawn by 
a feeling of closer relationship to all of human 
kind.

My soul longings for the spirit sA te are not 
less a rd en t; my trust in Almighty Power is 
more firm. I  feel a growing thankfulness for 
Divine blessings; also a check from this source 
is very sensibly realized, upon the rising of 
impure thoughA and the gendering of wrong 
motives. Indeed, I  have found by means of 
thA surprising agency, th a t God is employing 
a great motive purifier, a great dissector o f heart. 
The facility with which every in tent and 
thought has been read, and correction inti
mated, has astonished me; pronenesses to evil 
have been surely marked out, and in order to 
their suppression, the will, by Divine assist
ance, has been better able to work through 
their whole empire, rightly tempering ambi
tion, subduing envy, lust, “ pride of life," and 
weaning from popular allurements.

I t  has grappled with imperious appetites in 
order to their regulation; impatience a t re
straint, a t changes in fortune, misrepresenA- 
tion, disrepute, negleot, injuries, &c., is to a 
large degree removed, although I  do not speak 
boastingly, neither by these last remarks 
would I  have a censuring tone implied. In  a 
word, I  feel th a t I  do not deceive myself in 
saying, th a t there has been exercised fo r  a few  
months past, a chastening, enlightening force o f dis
cipline never before experienced /

To you it  may seem fable, bu t how can i t  be 
otherwise than/act to my own inner conscious-

A only digging for himself the lowest deeps of 
perdition.

ThA A but a  sample of the reasoning, vir
tually, of the “  Church," for long centuries, 
and A it not time fo r  it to cease, and fo r justice, 
simple justice, to begin at the house o f God f ” Is 
i t  a  query whether one man as well os anotb 
may not know what changes toko place with
in f He must be a slack observer indeed who 
does not know hatred from love, patience 
from passion, confidence from fear, hope from 
despondency, joy from sorrow, peace from 
discord, temperate inclination from violent 
lust, together with other opposites in charac
ter. If  we refuse to accord to others ability 
to j udge in thA respect, how can we expect it 
to be accorded to us ? As well m ight I  deny 
the truthfulness of your conscientious findings, 
os for you to deny mine. Where is a balanc
ing power ?

A careful survey of one's soul in its varied 
workings, is necessary a t all times, and must 
be productive of good; bu t especially is it 
necessary, while old beliefs are crying out on 
the one hand, hold, ho ld ! you are all a d rif t; 
on the other, a  plain common-sense tru th  A 
striving to carry him forward to larger soul 
liberty. And is not this carefulness of sur
vey by himself, safer to follow than the decla
ration of another, who, as a  friend, may in
deed have a sympathizing fear, but who, a t 
the same time, claims for himself the privi
lege which he is desirous hA neighbor would 
not use ?

During such scrutiny, i t  is refreshing to 
have a sense of Divine favor, a  sense of not 
being on the verge of unspeakable ruin, but 
a  lover of man and holiness. So sweet and sat
isfactory, my Brethren, has been the con
sciousness of no t being under SaAnic control 
—th a t influence which begets fear, darkness, 
and discord—th at whatever men may say or 
do can in nowise destroy it. Yet if this be a 
criterion which you choose not to regard, how 
can you disapprove the action of those in  the 
past who neither would regard it, and com
mend those who asserted liberty of conscience? 
Do you see perfect consistency between not 
allowing one’s conscientious findings any crite
rion of judgment, and asserting complete 
liberty of conscience? I  leave all men to 
decide.

And now, Brethren, if I  am asked what the 
burden of Spiritualistic teaching A, I  answer : 
Its  mission is to  repeat the ‘ ‘ new command
m ent" given by Christ to his disciples, and 
which has been so hard to be understood and 
practiced—Love one another. To love one an
other is the fulfilling of what, if I  observe 
aright, has not yet been fulfilled as regards 
man, th a t is, " th e  law ." "L o v e ,"  saith 
Paul, "  worketh no ill to his neighbor, there
fore love is the fulfilling of the law ." "  The 
end of the commandment," the end of all 
commandment, is "ch arity  out of a  pure 
h e a r t;" w ithout i t  we are all as "  sounding 
brass or tinkling cymbal."

ThA, we say, is what Spiritualism A repeat
ing, and, my Brethren, does it not need repeating? 
Do we no t all need to be incited to a  livelier 
and larger charity ? Can we object, then, to 
any power which moves the soul to its cultiva
tion and practice ? If  so, i t  is not difficult to 
see why the lovers of tru th , of right, will still 
look in vain to professed Christian churches 
for light, and a  brotherly greeting. I t  m ust 
be plain for all to see th a t the balm to cure 
tho " h u r t  of the daughter of my people" 
comes not from those who are squabbling 
over their teneA, whether they will believe 
three articles of faith or th irty -n in e ; and if 
these men, these carnal strivers, knew how 
much they were pitied by men of no creed, 
on account of their unwise, contentious zeal, 
I apprehend their hear A would be measurably 
softoned.

"  Love thy neighbor" A better, more praise
worthy, more powerful in its application than 
whole volumes of creed. Take this from tho 
Bible and it  is only so much spoiled parch
m ent ; hence, everything in th a t book disa
greeing with it, ought to be rejected.

A few words now as to belief. I  do not 
think Trini Arian Am reasonable, neither in

formed into a  compact. In  matter we call i t  
attraction, in man it may bo termed love.
ThA, then, I take as a  creed, if we will allow 
it that nam e: Use of each part in right 
doing.

And now, in conclusion, I  beseech you, 
Brethren, to como out from within the chilly 
partition walls of secArianism, to a congen
ial sunlight, to a  larger freedom of soul. 
Desist, I  pray you, from shutting true man
liness from the breast; open your hear A wide 
enough to receive all men, for they are your 
Brothers.

0 , when will our earth blossom os the rose? 
the wilderness become the "  garden of the 
L ord?" When will men cease to bite and 
levour one another ? Will i t  not be till they 
are all consumed one of another ? Shall 
not this work of party demonstration, big
otry, dogmatic injection of opinion, furious 
zeal, superstitious adoration of men, spite, 
envy, and unchariAblcncss ; also terrorism, 
with all iA darkness, tempest, and fire, be 
soon done away ? Shall not one portion of 
mankind cease to be estranged from the 
other ?

When this comes to pass, order will Ake the 
place of disorder, benevolence stand for con
traction of spirit, love for ill-will, peace for 
strife, purity for curruption, common sense 
for priestcraft, and open-hearted manliness 
for hypocrisy. God will then indeed "  setup 
hA Abernacle with men, and be their God 
and they his people." Sickness and sorrow 
will flee away; death will be no longer death, 
but a pleasant change from one peaceful 
abode to another still more peaceful. No 
earthly power can restrain such a work. 
Light and health will go forth as a  "  lamp 
that bu rn e th :"  everlasting gladness shall be 
upon earth’s sons and daughters ; nation will 
join heart and lips with nation, proclaiming 
the "accepAble y e a r"  of God. Justice 
shall be set in the earth. On every hill-top 
shall sweet melodies be heard, and in every 
valley echoing notes of praise.
,  To feel pity for those who speak harshly 
against Spiritualism, I find to be a better use 
of .soul than to feel sp ite ; and to desire they 
may soon be led to search more deeply into 
what they oppose, A the best reAliation.

Few believe me when I  tell what I  have 
witnessed, fewer are disposed to treat the sub
ject with candor. This, let me say to all, A 
one of the proofs I  have in iA favor. You, 
my Brethren, are about to decide my case. I t  
would give me pleasure to hear some Gamal
iel say : "  Refrain from these men, let them 
alone, for if thA counsel or this work be of 
man i t  will come to nought, bu t if i t  be of 
God ye cannot overthrow it, lest haply ye be 
found fighting against God." I f  he were 
here I have no doubt he would reiterate thA  
language. Yet if you are dAposed to w ith
draw fellowship and depose me from the m in
istry, I shall look on it  as done through mis
apprehension of my case rather than through 
unjust intent.

Finally, I  exhort you to try  the spiriA for 
yourselves. J .  W. Thwing.

S i g h t  a n d  I n s i g h t .
For the Horald of Progress.

“ L E A V E  S . ”
BY GEORGE GRAY.

NUMBER EIGHT.

Principles of Propriety and 
Politenesss.

Somebody rode for days on a pony througl 
the sewers of London, to  collect facts on sew 
erage, to  lay before the parliamentary com 
m ittee ; and the great Audibon wandered fo 
years through lonely wilds, to  observe th 
habits of birds.

The collector of the following informatic 
concerning the social customs of certai 
species of the biped man, does no t expect 
receive the honor accorded to  great name 
bu t he consoles himself w ith an  inner cc 
seiousness th a t ho has sacrificed hA own qu 
enjoyment, and personal Interest, that
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hotwood im m i l l 
ili (To rent lux, In 

If two such In- 
, It In pleasant t  

It U sul tabi«* to

m ight bo enable«! to  add hie nil to to the sum 
of curtouo eclentldc knowledge He has left 
the bottom of Ids study, to go out and fr«* 
QUont genteel drawing-rooms - he has not 
hesitated to  »pen« I hours In the most ** p«»|. 
I shed" society—convinced tliat no other n«>M 
of natural science was so much neglected, no 
other promised such novel tllscoverlcs.

All remarks upon business m atters, specu
lations concerning crops, reports of pecuniary 
contracts, Inquiries concerning financial pros
perity, Ac., are made with svnous gravity. II 
one has reason to believe that the Individual 
with whom he Is conversing has been unfortu
nate In any business I ran said Ion, nr for any 
cause desires not to publish the same he will 
avoid all reference thereto.

All allusions to death, or departed friends, 
to  God, the future world, or the grave, are to 
he uttered with a sad and solemn expression 
of voice and countenance; ami any gsycty In 
connection therewith should be met with severe 
reserve.

The love and affection subsisting between 
children ami parents, husbands and wives, 
brothers ami sisters, the attachm ent of young 
lattice for each other, the desire of these pur 
ties to see each other after absence, their let
ters, Ac., are always regarded as proper, and I 
alluded to with a  delicate respect. Tiiosolj 
feelings being private and personal, It Is not 
polite for others to appear to concern them 
selves with them.

Any liking or attach men t| 
rlcd, unrelated persons of a 
properly a subject of m irth, 
dividual« are together aside 
alTect a  nameless suspicion, 
make any remark to Mr. Charles, or Mlssl 
Mary, concerning their loves, to profor any I 
number of Inquiries, tender advice, &o.; but 
It Is not proper for d ia rie s  or Mary to say 
anvtlilng of sense In reply, or to attach any 
moaning to what Is said on tho sub ject; and 
especially improper to adm it the existence of 
tho imputed affection. The winning of tho 
game consists In successfully m aking ligh t of 
tho whole atfalr.

I f  tlioro Is reason to suppose th a t any mem
ber of tho company has made contract of m ar
riage, It is on tor turning to ply them with In
quiries about It, bu t It Is ou t of character for 
tho Inquirer to reveal anything concerning 
such contract. I t  Is always well to affect to 
boliovo th a t all marriageable persons are un
der contract of marriage. If i t  Is imagined 
th a t any Individual has been unfortunate In 
a  prospective marriage relation, let tho m atter 
bo introduced forthwith.

I t  Is pleasant to laugh a t  vory young child
ren for any liking they may manifest toward 
any person of tho othor sox; thus early Instil
ling Into their guileless minds tho Importance 
of acting In accordance with those principles.

Not wishing to claim unduo importance for 
those discoveries, I will roinark th a t tho fore
going laws may no t prevail in all families of 
tho genua homo. I ain tho rooro Inclined to 
think th a t thoy do not, from tho following 
fact.

An intelligent Gorman, who accompanied 
me upon a number of occasions, while m ak
ing my observations, declared, with tho u t
most astonishment, th a t he had novor seen 
anything like i t  in  his country ; and I  g a th 
ered from tho brokon English In which ho a t
tempted to  express his feollngs, th a t i t  was 
his opinion, th a t tho subjects of our observa
tion wore a different species from any th a t  ho 
had ever soon.

For tho Romiti of Progress.
A Week in New York.
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Tills hum an hive, spreading Its white wings, 
guthers substance from every shore. And «lo 
Ilio rich consider th a t It Is work hau l toll 
productive liulustry th a t procures It u llf  
Not a  farthing of capital is produced w ithout 
labor; nothing Is made w ithout It, from a pin 
to a palace. W hile tho rich are lavishing 
thousands on holiday exhibitions, princely 
receptions, and "  G reat E astern" Jubilees, lot 
them th in k  of and core for tho poor, the 

I down-trodden and tho weak, those by whom 
their prblo is pumperecl and tliolr coffers 
filled.

Othor things I thought of during  those 
todlous hours, sonio of which wo will post
pone to a  future num ber. W hat a  con trast 
In these ovations of ponce, and the “ cursed 
essay of arm s !" Ilow different the aspect of 
New York now, from  th a t presented on tho 
2d of Ju ly , 1770, when General Howe and 
Ids arm y took possession of S taten Island, 
and tho disastrous battio  was fought between 
tho American and British forces on the  site 
whore Brooklyn now stands !

T h at has passed, and tho bond of peace 
now links tho two nations. In  some things 
wo em ulate our M otherland, b u t in others we 
pray to be excused. Wo w ant no lordships 
and tenan try , no entailed estates, no m illion 
Jollar fee to tho executive adm inistration , no 
Jhurch and Statu coalition, by m eans of 
which overy person is hound by law to sup
port tho Priesthood. Our hypocritical Am er
ican church guts along by voluntary con tribu 
tions a t  the  rate of some $110,000,000 a n 
nually, whereas tho people of E ngland aro 
forced to pay throo tim es th a t  sum , and 
more, to  support lior S tate religion. W ithout 
a Stato religion and landed estates, Monarchy 
is Impossible, as a  M ilitary despotism, like 
Franco Is w ithout troops, or Slavery w ithout 
land monopoly.

Finally , wo w ant no titles of nobility , bu t 
Just suoli a  C onstitutional G overnm ent as our 
own, well adm inistered, n o t by a  person of 
liunco royalty , b u t by a  citizen elected by 

tho m agnificent scheme of tho ballo t, oven 
should wo h it  on a plowm an or a  rail-splitter.

0 .  B o u in s o n .

IO N E  TH IN G * W E  HAW AND IIE A IID .

THS PB I NOB.

UOLLBY, N. Y., Oct., 1800.
"  Hush l "  say you. “  Enough of th a t."  

Agreed. Full enough in ono direction. I f  I 
any live American had tho least Inkling for] 
Royalty, surely, like heat from dying embers,
It m ust have all oozed ou t of 1dm, or else ho 
"  h a sn 't read the papers." W hat quantities 
of Ink have been wasted to m ake tho th ing  
ridiculously repulsive!

On tho day of tho advont of tho Prince 
Into Now York, we woro stationed (compan
ion, self, and a num ber of our ehlldron), a t 
604 Broadway, in  tho neighborhood of the 
Metropolitan, provided with a  comfortable! 
seat on a temporary platform  prepared, gratia A  
a t  considerable trouble, by tho gonorous oc
cupants, for which wo again return  them  our 
thanks.

There wo sat flvo m ortal hours, gazing a t 
the crowd boforo us, and peering down tho 
street to oatcli a  gllmpso of the Lion of the  
day. On either side, huge piles of brick and 
m ortar towered up, fifty, yea ono hundred 
foot, stowed brim full of hum anity on tiptoe; 
the stroet, as far as tho eye could roach, ono] 
surging mass of men, women, and children! 
all soonring to lot patience have its perfootl 
work. Indeed, there never was, I venture to 
say, a  more sober and decorous crowd to( 
gether, surrounded, as they were, by those 
haunts of temptation-—*tho liquor dens.

At length martial airs announced tho ap
proach of troops, which came up In gallant 
style, halted and deployed Immediately bofc 
us, and there stood, patiently swolterlng un
der heavy armor, with the therm om otor a t 
70®, until darkness olotod tho view, and this, 
long before tho Prince appeared, liunco 
neither could wo BOO England's prospective 
Hovsruign nor he the thousands of already 
made American Sovereigns, tho real Lords 
this failure, Uu* result of bad management In 
the city authorities, was to many a severo dis
appointment.

The military made a fine display, worth sit
ting some time to  see ; as good, well-trained, 
wett-*qulp|i«d and caparisoned cavalry and 
Infantry (1 a w  no artillery) as 1 ever saw, 
perhaps better ; and the reader will allow me 
to  be eoiaethlug of a  Judge, having been a 
autdler B  the war of 1BU, and aalngled In 
mm * ef the fierce onsets along the  Niagara

For tho Herald of Progreit, 
" T H 1  DA Y  B A W N t T N . ”

DY B. A . KINGBDUBY.

Day is dawning on tho hills,
And the talking, laughing rills,
Running down their devious lilglit,
Glow and spnrUio in its light.
Burron rooks, and grand old trees, 
l.ovo to catch tho morning breeze,
Am It hears upon its wing 
Many a sweet and lovoly thing.
Ou tho broad and billowy tldo 
Of old Ocean, fur and wide 
Glimmer greou, and blue, and white,
In tho beauteous morning light.
In tho dark and dewy doll,
Whoro tho falrloa dance and dwell, 
Wiioro, with deep and droumy sound, 
Flows ii fountain from tho ground;
And tho nadgo's pale bluo flower,
Nods and whispers hour by hour;
Wiioro tho moss growa rich mid green, 
Day is dawning; light is seen,
llarkl tho first noto of a bird 
lu thoforost wild is hoard,
Answered by tho breath of flowers,
Hieing from their fragrant bowers.
And tho busy hoe’s low hum,
Telling that Die morn lias come,
Mingles with tho young child’s glee,
As ho daneee light and freo.
Day is dawning. Light has shod 
Us rich blessings on our bond.
Once, wo groped In dnrknees drear, 
Now, tho suu of Truth ts bore;
Filling ue with Joy and peace,
Causing many Ills to eoaao,
And convincing by Its light 
T hat,"  WltaUmiv  is, is R ight,” 
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«(tinta o i l  of Nu, 41B llromlwoy.

Naw Boston, I i.i.. Have you 
appropriai«* prcscrlpllon aiiioiig

l'ut lui n fow

L O V K .
I think that Lovo makes all things musical; |
I think that, touched by tts deep spiritual bronthsj 
Our barren lives to bluasoinlng lyrics swell,
And u«w births, shining upward front old deaths J 

It'leap dark glooms with white glories. Thus, to* day! 
Watching tho simple people lu the street,
I thought tho lingering end tho passing foot 
Moved to i  dslloato sense of rytlim alw&y,
And that I heard the yaarulng faces any,.
" floul» sing me ihle new song*’* The very leaves 
Throbbed grand pulsations of an audible tuoe ; 
And when a warm shower wot the roofs at noon. 
Low melodies seamed to elide down from the eavee, 
Dying dellelottB In a dreamy swoon«

Tim  first Installm ent of F a ther R obinson's 
account of Ills recent visit, Is print«*«! In th is 
num ber.

“  Tim Lanoantbii OinoiiH"  has forwarded 
tho halnnco of their eoinmunleatloriB. They 
will appear In duo ordor.

“ Attbaotivm Mimozi.i.any, "  " G e n tle  Mo- 
m orlus," ami lntorestliig paragritplis, on our 
six th  page.

" T u n  Essay on L ikn,"  ano th e r eluipter of 
which Is published thin week, Is a  rich pre
sentation  of practical facts, gathered  from  tho 
Holds of Naturo. Mow w onderful Is tho s tru c 
tu re  of tho vegetable kingdom  1

T iin Baptist councils of Illinois would do 
well to  road and "  Inw ardly d ig es t"  tho very 
candid "  Defense'’ of (heir fi'lond, Mr, J , W. 
T im ing . The conclusion of his m anly state- 
in on tand  unanswerable facts, will lie found in 
tills Ihmuo. l ie  is a  candid and able w riter,

W m observe a  very general sp iritual revolu
tion In process of developm ent th ro u g h o u t 
England and In parts of Franco . Ghurohincn 
and statesm en begin to "  explore the  world 
w ithout and the  world w ith in ,"  In tho lig h t 
of facts recently evolved by H pirltualisin, and 
the resu lt of such probing and search lug will 
doubtless bo tho satisfactory discovery of now*1 
tru th s  111 tho direction of a  B etter Land.

T he political storm , now rag ing  w ith  such 
ex ternal vlolonco, Is terrific only to those who 
are blind to in te rio r principles. Tho w orld 's  
progress Is no t sm ooth and m usical, b u t u n d u 
lating  and som etim es tem pestuous. F ear not! 
T rue N orthern  m en will shake  hands with 
true Bouthorn ition ; b u t tho over-zealous, the  
agita tors, and the  fanatics, on e ith e r side of the 
political in terests, will a tte m p t to accomplish 
m any Impossible onds. O ur coun try  Is p ros
perous and progressive, b u t fiction will feed 
a  "  pan ic ,"  and tho tim id will suifor by hasty  
steps takon for lium edluto safety. Know yo 
n o t—Eust, W est, N orth , Bouth—th a t  yo are 
a ll B rethren  f

“ Tmo Astronomical Contuovkhsy"  Is de
veloping, very m uch to tho edification of our 
readers. The m oon "  w alking In he r b rig h t
ness, ”  and "  tho sun and s ta rs"  which adorn  
the oxpanded firm am ent, never fall to  excite 
tho adm iration  of in te lligen t souls. M an's 
m ind will Interrogate tho heavens for more 
wisdom. Astrologers consulted the  position 
of tho stars as signs of g reatest m om ent, b u t 
astronom ers consu lt tho Im m ortal Lawn by 
which tho heavenly bodies are governed. I t  
will bo soon th a t  Mr. Trowbrldgo lias exam 
ined and weighed tho "  sp iritual th eo ry "  by 
the  fuels and deductions of positive science. 
Of tho m orits of tho controversy wo will no t 
speak. Wo believe th a t  tho reader Is capable 
of deciding tho points for hlmsolf.

C H E A P  T R A C T S.
Wo will send hack num bers of the  H kkai.d 

o r Puodmess for d istribu tion , on receipt of 
money or stam ps for the postage, u t th e  ra te  
of ono oont ouch. We cannot u ndertake  to 
supply flies of tho paper ou those term s, bu t 
will send of such num bers ns wo have an  ex
cess, to  all who, wishing to d is tribu te  them  
gra tu itously , will pay tho oust of transport- 
Ing.

A cheaper and m ore useful trac t for g ra 
tu itous circulation cannot, wo th in k , bo 
found ; and an oxtondod call for theso back 
num bers will bo prom ptly mot.

Penny stam ps are pruforrod.

THE INDUSTRIAL CONGRESS.
This mooting, called by tho * ’Common 

w ealth ," on Tuesday and W ednesday last 
was well attended, and tho various questions 
connected w ith Labor and Land Reform wc 
thoroughly discussod. Dr, Snodgrass, of 
th is city, presided. Tho principal spookor* 
wore A. T. Dean, I. B. Davis, Mrs. K. L 
Rose, Mrs. Spence, Miss Johnson, H. P. An 
draws, W in. Will to, H. T. Thompson, and 
others.

Wo shall publish a  report of tho proceed 
ings n ex t wook.

I To L. V. H.
I n u t found the j p .  . . J B B  

the  rcri'iit WhLpem'f Wo* do n o t premortisi 
for oumon which wo think liavn boon covered 
by c««uiisi'l uddrcMNcd to some previous irp- 

| pi leant. Wiltci us, Mister, If you still hesi
tate.

•• H«*tvm »•«' o f  Mutili ««at <)|a«iaig«*M." -The 
following d ispatch w ent th rough  by telegraph 
recently I "( ‘hurley mid Ju lia  m et a t  8 
yost(*riluy quarreled and par led forever m et 
again th is  m orn ing , and parted to m oot no 
m ore — m et ugnili Mils evening and were m ar
ried ."

"  N uraaa  At a*

• Id, linai piciuoiilloiy 
Knmsiiv : I’riu'tlno hrr

enry W ard lie________f
nil ties mid Religion, th a t

Oa’tlaoalos U la llilre  •».*’— 
her says, In Iain luctiiro on 

luoplo have tho 
men, now-a-days, th a t  tho  church oh arc c ra
dles, tho m in isters spectacled nurses, while 
tho burden of tliolr song Is, "M ush, my dear, 
llu still and slu inhor."

"  llciM liio lic  ii aid I*i» 11» I l u l l  on.** D k* 
v ii.i.m, Dunkirk . Your ( lau g h te r 's  system  
has been stru g g lin g , over since he r b ir th , to 
a tta in  functional power and  balance. Medi
cine can accomplish lit t le  for her, and  ye t 
there  Is every reason to  believe th a t  nm gnet- 
Imiii, p roperly applied, would restore her sys
tem  to a  sta te  or com parative  health .

"  Tlae M errei o f  ta-ai H i l ru n ii i  O ld  A gat.'* 
— A co u n try  apo thecary , n o t a  little  dlsllti- 
gulshud for Ills Im pudence, w ith a  hope of 
d isconcerting a  young m an, whom  lie knew  
to  ho a  person of sin g u lar m odesty, asked 
him . In th e  hearing  of a  large com pany : 
"W iiy  the  patriarchs o f old lived to  such an 
extrem e a g e ?" To which tho inan rep lied : 
" /  suppose (he ancient jmtrinrchs took tio phynic."

To J ,  1', 1*1,, K anawha, Va .— Bro th er es
teem ed : Long have we waited for a  ray of 
medical lig h t in your behalf, We are ye t in 
com peten t to  prescribe for you. In tlie ab
sence of Hiiflicluut ligh t, wo refer you to tint 
c la irvoyant trea tm e n t of Mrs. E. «1. French, 
No. 8 F o u rth  Avenue, N. Y. A le tte r  ad* 
dressed to  he r will no d o u b t receive a  sa tis
factory response. Perhaps we may y e t pro
scribe for your sym ptom s.

" A n  A liu n t ol* Ilriftiidy«*9—A kind  heiirte« 
wife onco waited on a  physician to  request 
him  to prescribe for her husband 's eyes, which 
were sore. "  Let him  wusli Ilium ," said the 
doctor, " e v e ry  m orn ing  w ith b ra n d y ."  A 
fow weeks a fte r, th e  doctor chanced to m eet 
tho wlfo.

"W ell, has your husband  followed m y a d 
vice ? "

"M e has dono overy th in g  In his power to 
do it. doctor, b u t ho never could g e t tho 
brandy  h igher th an  ids m o u th ."

“  V lio I lu s im n i l  Is  (h o  o f  (lio
W lf « ." — I t  is related  th a t,  on one occasion, 
tho celebrated  Dr. A borncthy was sen t for by 
an lnn-kcoper w ho had a  qu arre l w ith Ills 
wife. Hlio fiiul scarred h is face w ith  her mills 
so th a t  tho poor inun was bleeding and  m uch 
ilsflgurcd. A borncthy th o u g h t tills an  op
p o rtu n ity  n o t to  be lo st for adm onish ing  the 
o(lender, m id said :

Minium, a re  you n o t asham ed of your- 
self, to  treu t y o u r husband  th u s— tho bus- 
bund who Is tho liuud of all-—y o u r head, 
m adam , In fact f"

W ell, D o c to r,"  fiercely re tu rn ed  tho 
wife, "  m ay I n o t scratch my own head ?"

*• cim -i i i ic iii citnMg«'».** — "  Da. Dbck, of 
Daktzio, has been m aking  acurlousd iscovery  
—he has found th e  untidoto, o r ra th e r the  
counter-poison fo r alcohol. I t  Is a  m ineral 
paste, w hich ho Incloses w ith in  an  olive, and 
which, once absorbed, destroys n o t only tho 
effects, b u t also tho consequences o f d ru n k e n 
ness. ’ ’

T he possibility  of coun terac ting  by a  chem 
ical agen t, tho consequence* o f drunkonnoss, 
bolng credited , wo m ay perhaps look for a 
recognition of tho  chemical characteristics of 
th a t  " f in a l ch ange" called death . Mora is a 
tiioino for s tu d y — what are the chemical change* 
q f death t

s  L u m p  i n  t h e  T h ro a t.* * —Bins. Lknoua 
E, . . . ,  CiiAni.KSTON, B. (J., w rites th a t  he r lit- 
tla  son suffers w ith  a  painful choking  In tho 
th ro a t. I t  Is particu larly  severo Ju s t boforo 
ho falls asleep.

It km so v : M anipulate his th ro a t from  be
hind tho ears forw ard, and  tlionco dow n ovor 
tho  breast, Ju s t previous to  re tirin g  for tho 
n igh t. Onco a  woek It w ill bo well to an o in t 
Ills wholo body w ith good olive oil. Bostruln 
¡ils desire for s tim u la tions o f eitlior tea  or 
ooifeo. May tho  angels sing  tliolr songs Into 
th e  h earts of e a r th 's  children. Be thou  a 
peace-m aker In tho land of th y  fathers. rl  ho 
upper spheres will aid theo and tlilno. Bo 
strong , and  loving, and wise 1

** R a t i n g  A »r A m u s e m e n t « * * — A  N e w -  
bu ry p o rt (Mints.) paper says : " A  young m an 
residing no t a  thousand m iles from  Beck Ht., 
being ill »appointed In going to th e  Bluff, last 
Monday, consoled h im self by consum ing the  
following refreshm ents, in aud ition  to  throe 
iioarty m ea ls : Flvo sheets o f  g ingerbread, 
three ghisses o f sm all boor, five glasses of 
nectar, th ree  largo pickles, tw enty  ooooanut 
cakes, six ounces chocolate cream  drops, ten  
cigars, seven largo apples, ha lf p in t o f poa 
nu(a, four cen ts w orth  o f old oheesa, ono 
stick of candy, ono p in t o f new m ilk , four 
glasses o f loo w ater, and an emetic, which was 
ordered by a  physician, to  save his life for 
fu rth er d u tie s ."

o m in i , |»ttoil,** Ms qi 
M ii'ii.. g lvos a »tut« turili 

has take
musk

. power In ili«
optigli, < H»y to tsk*

Igns of consumption,
athlng deeply « V» iv

m orning. Do n o t m*ulr<>t to di««M wfirmly, 
IVftlU two or three  miles evi-iy dny. m t 
I liar t  of good elder brandy ; add ono fsìiU- 
ipoonful of powdered reil pepper, one «.uni., 
«struct of liquorice, two ouikus of tvlld 

diari y hark. I .et th is tlnctiuo for Ihrcn 
days. T ake a  table-spoonful catly every 
¡morning. Htniid un  erect I "  ///.#«,/ „ 
u/iright w an." Htriiighlen your >|4nsi y,%. 
paini your lungs I Throw  oik k your »hou|. 
I d s  I And b reathe  plenty of Heaven's num 

ilhcrcul limilo I Come, Brother 1 work with 
a  good heart, su p p o rt your family, lldnk In
dependently , le t o thers enjoy the same Ids. 
jury, mid th u s  begin to iiiirold ilio Malmeniti 
Man.

To J ohn W. K. 
iiy In y o u r hear

To W. A. II., N s v  Yobk - Wo do  no t ner- 
oelvo any  ours for tho  ' ' a s r ' ’ on  your m es 
Bettor ba th an k fu l th a t  It Is n o t a  disease. and 
In your Joy fo rget Uis blem ish th ro u g h  a ll

I f  A suooossfiil two days' mooting wool 
rooontly hold a t  Wuloott, Wayuo county ,1
N • Y. Tho spoakors woro Qoo. M. Jackson,  ̂ I  __
and Alos. Q. Donnollyt of Holiuylor county, | th is llfo. Tho nox t tim o you aro born , the  I and tho not

I, AtfnonA, if./..—’Hiersls 
■ so m e tim e s, and tlioro Is 

lilglit In your soul. T he efforts you now make, 
| o  blend your In terio r and exterior being, sm 
(worthy th e  treasured aspirations of yoon. 
liise your m anly  W ill like  a  true phllosophur. 
l i t  will give wing* to  your foot. You may 
[glide over th e  earth  w ithou t friction. Walt 
hiirm onially . B rother, and live tho llfo of tlio 
¡righteous, Ih it tlioro is a  broken cog In tlio 
wheel o f your o rganic system . The Jar Is 
pa infu l. A trem bling  pervades your frame. 
W hen you would do good, "  evil Is iircsent" 
w ith you, and a t  tho m oinont of seeming 
conquest, you fall !

Rksinhy ; Thero Is a  rem edy for tlio broken 
cog, h u t  th e  recuperative process will follow 
only In the  wake of a  will Inspired heart and 
Itniii i . E x trac ts  cam om ile and dandelion, of 
each 10 gruins ; cayenne pepper one scruiil« 
— m ix , and  divide Into ono hundred pills. 
T ake  ono every  n ig h t mid m orning for ono 
m o u th . You need th e  presence of a true 
com panion.

" O d o r  f ro m  th e  N ostril«.** Mns. W., 
o r W ii.i.iAMsiuxuiii,represents her little  daugli* 
te r  as afflicted w ith a  modified form of ca
ta rrh . T he sym ptom s are  com m on, viz: A 
sense of fullness In th e  head, o f weight be
tween tho eyes, freq u en t sneezing, somo 
hoarseness of tho voice, occasional expecto
ration , and a  disgorgem ent o f fluid and /rihf 
m ucous from  tho th ro a t. These symptoms 
are  developed as tho accom panim ent of In
digestion, fever, worms, tueiisles, rheuma
tism , &o.

Kkmkoy : 'Jlio d ie t Is tlio essential. Use no 
sa lt b u t te r ;  no m eat o r g rav ies; nothing 

(sweet a fte r  dinner. JVIJJk Is particularly  un
favorable, unless i t  Is s o u r ; bu t whealen 
grits , rice, hom iny, and Indian cakes and 
puddings, w ith stewed fru it, are useful and 
advisable. As a  special remedy we re
comm end a  cold water compress about (ho 
neck a t  n igh t, ami show ering tho head and 
neck behind tho ears w ith cold w ater overy 
m orn ing . T his should ho dono before wash
ing tho face. For th e  nose : G et of camphor 
20 gra ins, bloodroot ha lf draclun, both roust 
ba perfectly  pulverized, and m ixed equally 
to gether. Use a  very little  of th is powder, 
ns a  sn ii if, tw ice o r thrlco per day.

“  I n c i p i e n t  E p i l e p s y •**——WII.I.1AM 11. 
A ., o f  Chicago, sa y s: "  Borne two or three 
hours a f te r  ea ting , frequently , my eyes begin 
to  b lu r, and  a fte r  awbllo I become quite de
ranged , vory norvous, and  a t  times so ner
vously excited th a t  i t  would take ten meu to 
hold me. These paroxysm s will lust about sn 
hour, w hen 1 am  suddenly relieved und become 
exhausted  and  weak, perspiration will roll off 
mo, and  m y norvous system  Is all unstrung. 
Tho on ly  re lief I  have over found has beta 

I obtained by eating  1 E ating  will stop the 
troub le , If «lono w hen m y eyes begin to blur; 
th o u g h  lutely bus n o t had  so good an effect 
us fo rm erly . I havo Increased very much in 
flesh w ith in  a  few y ears ."

Hkmkdy : T he case Is sim ilar to one we 
trea ted  and  cured  in  1847. Memory brings 
back every In terna l fact o f the  patient. Thero 
wuh u disease a ll th ro u g h  th e  mesenteric sys
tem . T ho lacteal vessels refused to drink up 
th e  chy le  a t  tho r ig h t hour ; tho sympathetic 
nerves p rom ptly  reported  tho rebellion at the 
brain  ; th e  uruln se n t dispatches over tlio 
n iieum ogastrle  nerves th a t the digestive col
lections must go forw ard ; and so energetically 
did N a tu re  intiif and persist, th a t the patient 
was th row n  In to  v io len t paroxysm s- incipient 
cyit<psy. O ur t reatincn  t was very simple, and 
tho snmo is odupted to  niauy person*—vis: 
T ake th e  ex tra c t o f cunioinile, half a drachm, 
cam phor ten  gra ins, cayenne pepper ono scru
ple. Of these substamxui, well mixed, make 
seventy  pills. T ak e  one about an hour after 
b reak fast and d in n er for 0110 week. Subse
qu en tly  tak e  ono, and  only when the symp
tom s reappear. Uso U10 Will-power ener
getically .

•* T U o  L a n c e t  a n d  C a lo m e l." —The 
s p ir it  o f  p ro g r ess  Is p u lsa t in g  in  a thousand 
d life r e n t fo r m s  o f  in n o v a t io n . A ll reformers 
In m e d ic in e  u n ite  sp o n ta n eo u sly  and ener
g e t ic a l ly ,  m  o n e  m a n . a g a in st the popular 
s y s te m s  o f  b lo o d in g , b lis ter in g , drugging, and 
m a ltr e a t in g  th o  w o r k s  o f  N ature's flo d —llit  
h ig h e s t  fo rm s a n d  typos o f which are Max 
a n d  W o m an .

Dr. Jackson  Its* added Ills testimony, that: 
"  Every  ono who has given the sutyect of 
m edicine tho  least a tten tio n  has discovered 
th a t ,  first, th e  com m on mode of praetir t Is 

I unequal In con tending  against dltrast . mo*
I o nd ly, that It la tho moat anay and profitable 

to the physician who pursues I t ; and, third- 
I ly , that It  la rfsntfurua« to tho dck . It  la aa- 
I equal, Imoauaa. upon a  olaasexamination, yon 
1 And that it  rarelv. If  ever, c a m  a deep-amted 
and m alignant dloaaaa, and that moot off thorn 

I who do recover, recover from  anantitatftanal 
j vigor It Is i'H»nui>ic 
pound o f calom el w ill



B

gggggd one hundred ; and, moreover. hu* 
for a medical dandy to carry hn lancet 

In one reef pocket and hie calomel lu the 
other.•• Brery man, upon a moment • reflection, 
n u t  admit the high Importance of the blood 
In the animal economy, that no more blood 
|g formal In our ayetem than le neocaaary, 
nnd that upon the proper quantity and qoall* 
ty of Mood depend« the measure of health wo 
enjoy. Now, if It were possible for man to 
generate too much blood, or that In certain I 
etatee of diseased excitement the remora! of] 
disease depended upon n diminution of the j 
volume of Mood, would not the God of na- j 
tore have provided such an outlet f None, J 
however, exists: all natural disease removing I 
processes are carried on through the medium I 
of the stomach, the bowels, the kidneys, and! 
the skin.

"  Bleeding in every case, both of health and 
disease in proportion to the amount taken, 
¿«•troys the balance of circulation, and robe 
the system of its most valuable treasure and 
support; this balance must be restored and I 
this treasure replaced, before a healthful | 
action can be complete.*'

T H E TT K R A I D
—A very plain 

ourses: “ Wean

O F  P R O G R E S S
TIJUR IIAMIIISII R A T R It.

The London ^iniaai JKquiw extracts at 
some length from a new work recently pub* 

jlished In London, entitled “ The Hashish 
j Eater,** evidently designed as a rival to tho 
] “ Opium Eater.*’ Another than De Quincy, 
| however, describes the experiences under the 
I use of this seductive drug.

The medical profession are said to regard 
j the preparation as promising to be useful lu 
cases of insanity ; aside from this, little value 
attaches to the revelations of the book.

In this connection, will our readers notice 
I the following description of sensations in
duced by certain conditions:

“ I was transported to a perfect paradise, 
and witnessed scenes that my Imagination 
never had. In its most active condition, de
picted to my mind. 1 wandered In company

■ lo

ilptress

lorlty,
“ Ms

*• P r e p a r a t i o n  of Food.**—Dr. Thrall, 
in hie excellent pamphlet, entitled "  Water 
Cure for the Million/’ has expressed numer
ous valuable thoughts on Dietetic Kuics.

|  After all,*’ he remarks, “ the most diffl

^^_jd h_____
with angelic spirits through the most lovely 

(citron and orange groves,
' Rossste bowers,

I Celestial palms, and ever-blooming Bowers,' 
basking In an  ntinoephere redolent of the 

I most delicious perfumes. I beard the must ex- 
I qulsl to music proceeding from melodious voices 
and well-tuned instrum ents. W hilst in this 

I world of fancy my mind had recalled to con- 
[ sciousness the scenes and associations of my

________ ____  I early  life, and the memory of the com pan-
the dletenr!" Pevr pereo'ns know *•“  of ™y boyhood- All tlio knowledge 1 

anything about hydropathic- cooking ; and ' lmd .. daring a long life recurred to
ao perverted are the appetences of the masses. ™"d- hnvoiito passage, from Horace,i 
that to talk to them of phy.lologkal victual. vj tKu- »ad Cicero, were revived, nnd piece, 
to very much like talking to a hrandy-toper of, pootry I had been fond of repeating when 
of the beauties of "  clear cold water,” or to J * came *resh mf  recollection, 
a tobacco-smoker of the virtues of a pure at- I Should any of our hashish-ly inclined 
moephere. Bread, which is, or should be, the friends be enamored of this picture, wo would 
staa of life, has, by the perversions of flour- mention that the "experience” is not that 
Ing-mills and the bakers. become a prolific of tho drug eater, but of a gentleman who 
source of disease and death. Much as tho , . .  „  . . .. , . . ..
Health Beformera declaim again.! the .born- l “ 1 ft*11*“ ,ntoth*’ w“tor' ,n0.‘ir,')r *»«'««1/ 
{nations of pork, ham, sausages, and lard, as I The "cold water treatment is taking preco
articles of human food, I am of opinion that donee of the drug practice, and as it is ex- 
floe flour, in its various formsdof bread, short- I tremely available, would it not bo well for 
cake, butter-biscuits, dough-nuts, puddings, the Hashish caters to consider the relative 
and poetry, to quite as productive of dlecme L j^ n tag ,,, of tho ..watcr route"  to this lm- 
M ore the grosser element, of the ecaveng.r
swine

"  Nearly all the bread used in civilised so
ciety is made of fine or superfine flour, which 
is always obstructing and constipating, and 
which Is deficient in some of the most im
portant elements of the groin ; and it is still 
farther vitiated by fermentation, or by acids 
and alkalies which are employed to renderl 
the bread light.

"  Pure and wholesome bread can have but 
three ingredients—meal, water, and atmos
pheric air. The water is only useful in con
verting the meal into dough ; and the atmos
pheric air serves to expand its particles so as 
to make light and tender bread. If properly 
managed, bread can be made as light as or
dinary loaf-bread with no other rising than 
Atmospheric air. To effect this, three essen

Ce E¡vrnpe.

C A L L IN G  JVABIK9.
The Professor (0. W. Holmes,) In the At

lantic, puts the following words in the mouth 
| of one of liis characters, Dr. Kittredgo. I t  is 
a brief and comprehensive disposal of the very 

I orthodox practice of calling names. The 
Doctor is addressing a minister:

"A s for our getting any quarter at the 
hands of theologians, we don’t expect it, and 
have no right to it. You don't give each 
other any quarter. I have had two religious 
books sent me by friends within a week or two. 
One is Mr. Brownson's: he is as fair and 
square as Euclid; a real honest, strong 
thinker, and one that knows what he is talk-

tials must be regarded. 1. The dough must I jng about, for he has tried all sorts of reli- 
be mixed to a proper consistence—neither too gjong, pretty much. He tells us that the llo- 
stiff nor too soft. 2. The dough must be cut raan catholic Church is the one'through 
or rolled into cakes or pieces so os to expose which alone we can hope for heaven/ The 
the greatest possible surface to the heat of other is by a  worthy Episcopal rector, who 
the oven. 8. The oven must have a brisk or I appears to write as ii he were in earnest, and 
quick fire.”  he calls the Papacy tho ' Devil's Masterpiece,'

In keeping with the foregoing thru essen- and talks about tho * Satanic scheme of that 
6 ^ oc ôr lpve® a number of healthful I Very Church through which alone/ as Mr.

preachers i 
I parishlun« 
rare, uml—

j h i« / g lu t to
I profession 
I and tlio eloquence 
I beef and mustard.”

—Mias Louisa Lander, Ui 
admirable bust of "  Hawtli 
Uon at the Düsseldorf Gallci 
and “ Virginia Dare," has 
from Homo.

—That high authorlt 
England, remark 
through all tho stages of Ids physiological I 
and Intellectual development In leas than 
seventy years.” That is, he ought, us a gen
eral rule, to live so long, and to enjoy health 
and vigor ; and If it be asked why lie does 
not, tho answer Is found, In iprong, unnutural\ 
modes o f living t

—Tuo fearful truth of Jane Kyro is never 
mode more evident than by looking over tho 
English governess advertisements. Out of 
some hundred printed in one Issue of the I 
Critic, thoro Is not one who oaks a salary of I 
moro than fifty pounds, and some ask but flf-1 
teen. For Much paltry sums there are evl-1 
doutly crowds of well-educated and talented 
women who are eagerly competing for engage
ments as governesses, and who, for the chance 
of a home and something to do, will gladly 
submit to the mortifications which are, in tho 
great majority of cases, incident to tliut po
sition of seini-sorvltude.

—One of tho early developments of the 
Burch Divorce case, Is a letter of "confession,” 
or contrition, from Mrs. Burch to tier pastor. 
The Reverend gentleman, with less conscien
tious regard for tho sacred ness of tho confes
sional, than characterises the Catholic priest
hood, at once delivered the letter to Mr. 
Burch to be used os evidence against his wife. 
Bucli a betrayal of confidence admits of no 
Justification, whatever be the merits of the 
case otherwise.

—The proposed amendment to the N. Y. 
State Constitution, to admit the colored pop
ulation to equal suffrage, is defeated by more 
than 100,000 majority.

—A company of fifty-three children, from 
the Children's Aid Society, left this city last 
week for tho West.

—At a late meeting of the "  Naturalists’ 
Field Club," in Liverpool, the three highest 
prises (in botany, ichthyology and entomolo
gy) were taken by women.

—Tho Rev. Edward Neale, the devout and 
zealous clergyman in England, who prosecu
ted two of his parishioners for singing a hymn 
over the grave of their child, he having first 
refused to pray over it, has been induced by 
the universal indignation at his course, to 
withdraw Ids complaint.

—Genitis is health and strength, not disease 
nnd weakness ; it is sanity and virtue, not in
sanity and vice. The man of genius may be 
sickly and vicious; but he is so by reason of 
a sickly body and a vacillating w ill; not by 
any means because, with this body and this 
will, he also possesses a splendid intellect.— 
Blackwood.

—A religious paper recommends for Sunday 
rain and Sunday mud, the following ;

’"’lace in common gum-shoes a soul tho
roughly saturated with Divine love, and they

i try hie feltaw, and then leave to tho spon- 
ioous cornili nations of Individuals the np- 

I plication of Ilio genuino remedies, txst us 
1 illustrato : Horo aro throe confessedly «nor- 

i prevalent everywhere in the very

•poken M. D. thus dia- wlth g rati spi ri t in front, whllo tho lloet oh- imi 
«i a  uatlt ni of gl ut tun*; our naliouit in llunk. 'ilio rout wns completo ; I jm| 
im«# fluttuila, vbltlng their and all thclr tonta, wagons, and storca, wlth 
ik after tlielr spiritual wel- la  largo unni ber of piisonors, (11 ,000» worel 

tmkttoa. Our ClirlatUiia are bau- atsindunud tu tho l'iedmuntone. Moia and 
Our ducturs aro fluitoti* uy I otlior positlons culliniatiding Cauta litui booti 

and tho wladoni of tho beiiuu alsu uooupiod by tbein. I foci of our hlghost clvlllsatlon—l'overty, ln-
K'iicw of tho hot Munck of lioilod —Tho voto in Nnploa in favor of annoxn-1 temporanee,nnd l'rostltiition. Theflrstof thoso 

Iloti U> tho Klitiiilum of Btirilliito, litui rutiliteli | ,  ,],IU u, mJlul utitmUmud
of tho In 1,002,00*1 In fttvor, unti 10,8111 tHutln.t tho IBcllll An Povorly

r,“ 'Kv«ng»llnc,” ^vietar' Emanuel, In company wlth G e r ì - 1 ,,f nt throc fourth» of tho
vccntly i< lurned baldi, untomi Nuplcs un tho mortiing of tho provimi«« lntomi>oraru.'o and prostituii««, wo 

7tli of Novombor. Thoy prococded toaother | mfty ray^that thoso throo great ovile spring 
tho Registrar of I lo tho Cathcdral, and aftorward to tho iloyal 

loca noi pass I i'aloco, witero groat fostivilius took pine

I t i

mainly from a vicious social system. Hut as po
litical action, action by th« liallot, cannot 
directly remove l'ovorty, those who expect 
groat relief for this form of thclr misery from 
tills source, must Inevitably he disappointed. 
Hpontanoou* combination* are their only

ulls

it is assorted by tho Paris correspondent 
of tho London Post, that tho dissolution of the 
Pope's army is positive, and that ho will only 
have loft to him a simple guard of 8000 men.
It Is also reported that tho Austrians have 
suddenly ceased to send troops and ammuni
tion towards tho Lombard frontier. From 
ul! appearances, therefore, no assault by the 
Piedmontese on Vonctla is expected (luring 
the present season, and the Pope will ho suf
fered for a whllo to maintain his temporal 
dominion over Homo and its immediate envi
rons. The ferment of the corning winter will! 
decide whether another year shall witness the 
expulsion of tho Austrians from Italy, the _ _______________
complain overthrow of the 1 W .  totmporal I prevent fw itu ltan  
power, aria the establishment of a United , .. .  ... , „, . .. , „Itctly | evil, either by the method pursued in Eng*

— At the late vote on annexation In No- ,flnd on<1 country, of an attempted ford- 
nlcs, a woman, who, from her heroism, lias I hie repression, or by licensing houses of Ill- 
become famous, La Hangiavannara, claimed | fame, and putting them under the supervision 
tho right to vote, and voted. Sbo Is the of medical boards, as In France. The stu- 
leader of a large district In the city of Naples, 
and fought at Capua. Having borne urms, 
she was adjudged to have gained the right of

remedy. Tho utmost that can he oxpc 
I tiiat the Htate shall take off all restrictions on 
I such combinations. It is well, therefore, that 
I the attention of tho people be directed to 
I other than political remedies for the requisite 
I aid in obtaining so much wealth as shall suf- 
I flee for the healthful enjoyment of life.

But as the Htate is incapable of remedying 
I Poverty directly by statute, so neither can it 

It can only palliate the

suffrage.

lents of social forces look for no great rcrue
lly from the Htate. Many, os Is well known, 
iharge upon Marriage a large proportion of

•Gurabaldi seems fond of having Amcri- bhe evils of Prostitution, and desire, on that 
cans near him. Two members of his staff, I account, that the Htate should cease to regu- 
and several surgeons, are natives of the Uni- late the institution, and should suffer the in- 
ted Statei, 'and »< lata the "Balloon Brother, dividual partial to that contract, to nettle Ita 
Brook, have, on acconnt of their atrial [dtlntticm an(1 nat„re according to their own knowledge, received appointments, , ,* _____ J pleasure. I t  is evident that custom, Imme

morial tradition, and certain moral ideas, 
alone give Marriage-for-life validity at pre- 

-  1 sent; and as these are constantly undergoing
‘■iaiont alone cannot mak. a writer ; tliere moat be a modification, it to powlhle that the day to not whole mind behind the hook.” I - ,, , . , .i . . „  * . ,_____________________________________________ far distant when the Htate shall cease to in-
Tii,  Borneo« i, P*»ttn I The Science of the Ve- tfrftr,c ’,ith | -  may he rare

vdopment of the*Human Family Discovered, | that ticfor« the Htate ceases to intervene and

Notices of New Books.

Classified, Systematized, and Explained. 
Elisha Chase.

By regulate the institution, If in its present form 
it is truly natural, Nature herself will pro- 

We from time to time encounter persons of I vide higher and better sanctions for its per- 
highly respectable capacities, who are under manence, than the mandates of fallible civil 
tlie persuasion that they have made discov- tribunals, or the penalties of statutes, 
cries of the lost importance to the welfare of The pamphlet bearing the lengthy title 
thclr country and their race. To such we above cited, will interest the reader aa show- 
always give a respectful hearing. First, be- Ing the drift of social speculations in our 
cause it is a duty to be courteous and kind to time. The current of thought in this direc- 
every human brother; and next, because by tion is plainly tending away from civil en
treating new theories with urbanity we not I actments to moral and religious causes for re- 
«infrequently "entertain angels." In this] lief forsqpial evils. It is also of some inter- 
spirit wc have looked through the pamphlet, cst as showing that the old negative system 
the title of which appears above. ] of "infidelity," which discards God and im-

The writer claims to have discovered the | mortality as fictions, is for a long period to 
Bcfcnce of Human Development, and seriously i come, to bear the seal and impress of the 
thinks that he has laid hold of the key to speculations of Auguste Comte—whose phi-

directions, several of which we quote. W 
commend them to our readers generally, 
whether sick or well, student« or farmers :

"B oiled Gbauhl" —Wheat, rice, hulled 
corn, and samp, boiled until the kernels are 
entirely soft, but not broken nor dissolved, 
rank next to bread in wholesomeness. Thev 
may be eaten with syrup, sauce, sugar, milk 
or cream, or fruit.

"  Wheat-Meal Crisps."*—Mix the meal 
with water, cold, warm, or hot, into a stiff 
dough; roll i t  out as thin as possible, and 
cut into small narrow pieces or strips, and 
bake in a quick oven. These are excellent 
for sour stomachs and irritable bowels.

"  Rye-Bread Rolls."—Rye-meal (unbolted 
rye flour) may be made into bread rolls or I 
baiter-cakes in the same manner as for wheat- 
meal bread rolls. They are very light and 
delicious.

Brownson tells us, ‘ we can hope for heaven 1' i 
I What's the use of our caring about hard words 
after this—'atheists/ 'heretics/ 'infields/ 
and the like 1 They’re, after all, only the cinders 
picked up out of those heaps of ashes round the 
stumps of the old stakes where they used to bum men, 
women, and children far not thinking just like other 
folks. They'll ' crock * our fingers, bat they 
can't bum us.

immeasurable benefit« to man. Whether he losophy was sufficiently broad to enlist under 
^ifs*tand*an'y mud ihat^eveMay in the patfi I bos so done or no will more fully appear to j Us banners, the most ardent defenders and 
of duty. An excellent umbrella may be pre- the reader If we state that the author seems to j assailant« of the marriage institution—the

OUR P R E M I U M » .
All persons desiring to avail themselves of 

the offer of premiums, must signify the fact 
in the letter containing tho new subscription. 
I t  is desirable, also, that tho particular book 
or books wished be distinctly given.

I t  should be understood that our offer of 
premiums dates from the first publication

pared in the following manner:—Take for[ 
the stock a firm determination for the perform
ance of d u ty ; for ribs use strong desires to do 
good. These must be braced by many short, 
unyielding prayers, well secured by the rivet« 
of faith. Over tho whole spread a covering 
of grace, well oiled with self denial."

With a touch of pious profanity the follow
ing advertisement is added:

"Those desirous of supplying themselves 
with these invaluable articles, would do well 
to make immediate application to Him 'who 
giveth to all men liberally, and upbraldeth 
n o t/ "

—We find the following item "  afloat

have been led to his supposed discoveries by adorers of chastity in both sexes, and the ad- 
suggestions derived from a close study of the v oca tea of extreme license. In this point of 
Wheels in the visions of the Prophet Ezekiel, view, we can commend the pamphlet, though 
and of the significance of the Spiritual Gifts we cannot say that the ' '  efficient remedy for 
of which the Apostle Paul speaks in one of j Superstition, Despotism, and Evil," is so 
his letters. The study of the Wheels has very clearly revealed in it as the author seems 
disclosed to him the fact that they represent to have imagined, 
the "  four Developing Departments " of the —-
science of man, and correspond with the • .  H  '
' '  Departments of Gifts," in number, spe- IvCW MUSIC«
cifically, twenty-four, of which Paul speaks
The Wheel, of Etoeklel and the Gift, of T™ Co«««««, u  originally com-

according to the I P « ed ««^ Pu J'ed V? Maetha 8. P. Stout, of

Persons and Events.
1 Us most lives who thinks most- 

acts the best,"

"Loaf-Bread." —Very good loaf-bread may November 17th. We caonot undertake to 
be made of six parts of wheat-meal, two give premiums to thoso who sent names pre- 
parts of corn-meal, and one part of mealy viously.H  
potatoes, mixed witn boiling water, and baked ■■
In the ordinary way.

"  Fruit Bread.—Stewed apples, pears, 
peaches, pitted cherries, black currants, or 
Derries may be mixed with unbolted flour, 
and made into fruit bread. A little sugar 
added will convert the article into fruit cake.

"R ice Apple Puddieo Without Milk/ ' —
Boil rice till nearly done, then stir in sliced 
tart apples, aud cook about twenty minutes.

"G ridd le  Ca k e s . "-O at-m eal, wheat-meal, 
or corn-meal may be made into a  batter by 
mixing with cold water and baking on a soap
stone griddle. Home prefer hot water for oat
meal.

"Bquajui Cakes."—Mix flour or meal with 
half its bulk of stewed squash, or West In
dian pumpkin ; add milk sufficient to make 
a batter, and cook on a griddle.

" 80UPS,"—Hplit-peas, beans, barley, and 
rice are employed In the preparation of by- < 
dropatbic soups. One pint of split-peas, boiled 
tor throe hours, in three quarts o f water, I 
makes one of tho best soups for vegetarians.
Borne add a trifle of sugar. Beau soup is 
made of similar proportions, and then boiled 
in a covered pan for four or five hours. Rice 
should be boiled until entirely soft. Barley 
should be soaked for several hours, and then 
boiled slowly In a  covered pan for four or 

Tomato soup, made in the fol-

_Paul are thus in re a lity ,------- — D ------ - -
William Howitt having, in an unostentatious I writer's view, a concealed expression of the Mass., aged three years.
manner, announced his adherence to the faith rca] phrenological science, and furnish a H annah's P et ; composed by Martha 8. P. 
of Spiritualism, the English journals from j,y a true classification of the mental i Story, the little "  Musical Prodigy,” at the

, one,®nd th.e I"la"d *° ,0$ ot.he( h?,vo k*)iCn facultic, for ,uch a cultivation of man a , age of three year». Arranged for the piano up the cudgels, and are extensively discussing »a*« ® 1
the doctrlno, pro and eon. will remit in the greatest paadble develop- by H i n t ,  Coat« ,  Maaauau-.

—To keep apple, from rotting—place them ment of spiritual, intellectual, and corporeal Xheee pleasing little compositions, adapted 
in a dry cellar with fifteen children. virtue* and grace,. to word, written by Hon. Jons Pate*, paa-

—Tho rang of the lark can be plainly heard »The discovery and promulgation of the peculiar intereet because produced by a
when the bird is a t a bight of 500 foci In the ne *» Mva wri- . . . . '  . , . . , ... __
air, and it I, calculated that the little rang- J™» oi “ j “ 1̂  WJ \  cbiU of rach tender age Martha Story, a,

fiuto the noblest- star must have communicated to 17,888 ton, *"«>, wt*1 1,rod1ufc c1“ n8e in sU ,* wc learn from a biographical «ketch aocom-
of air a  motion sufficiently Intense to be ap- °* mankind. To which we would patlying the music, is the youngest child of
predated by our ears. udd, that if mankind can ever be induced to g r Andrew Story, 2d, of Essex, Maas. She

— A new hotel in Paris, to be the largest J learn the science of their own nature, or even (omrn(.„c<.(] playing at the age of two rears
in the world, will have no stairways, but] seriously to set about the study of it, the anj  njne months and in six months could
means of ascending and descending by mo- change |n their affairs will become w vciy l ,ay a pqmbcr of tunes, and improvised
c nery . .. <, . . great that Ezekiel's Wheels will be inoontl*— Aerial railways and tunnels are proposed B
in London. Tunnels or passages under Broad- ncn^y ro"°d off into some receptacle of dis- 
way will soon be found indispensable. carded spinning-jennies and worn-out tum-

—It  is said some men are born to honor, brils, and will be of no more service in 
others have honors thrust upon them. Har- anthropology than an extensive collection of 
per*' Weekly and Monthly have been proscribed ] cart-wheels. However, people differ on these

and so, in regard to the abovc|

P E R S O N A L  I T E M S .
Jam es G. Clwrk, whose inspired pen fur- 

I nishes frequent contributions to our poetical 
columns, will give concerts through tho 
West during the winter with Osslan E. Dodge.
Our readers cannot fail to enjoy his songs.

Mrs* O stran d er has been lecturing in 
Cleveland, O. The Plain Dealer gives a fa
vorable notice of her discourse upon a subject
proposed by one of (he audience, | ¡¡tOlmricston^Tc; * '

George Me Jack so n , Trance Speaker, is —At what season were Adam and Eve most 11 ■—---------- 1---------- ^
now at Wolcott, Wayne Co., N. Y., suffering unhappy in Eden ? In the fall. pamphlet, we have nothing furtberto  ray
from an attack of bleeding at the lungs. I —The Japanese steamer which recently than that in everything but Uiose unfortunate
Though quite reduced by the severity of the visited San Francisco, was, on the return voy- prophetic wheels It is very readable and quite 
attack, he is improving, and it is hoped | ago, navigated by Japanese alone. They suggestive—particularly of tlie fact, that 
will soon again be in the field. have thus proved themselves capable of soon phrenology has as yet quite failed In so dc-

D avid  Dale Owen, a  brother of Robert conducting thclr own comineras. termining the number and fundson of the
Dole Owen, ha, recently departed th l, Hfe, —Acceding to the reTOrta of their officer«, I hutnao faculties to command unlveraal m  
from Indiana. Ho was a  man of considerable the Odd-Fellows frateraityhavo paid out, 
scientific attainments, and well known as a during tho pa«tyoarj4w ,969 02 for chari t-
geologlst.

B R I E F  I T E M S .five hours.
lowing manner, is a  pleasant and wholesome , 
dish : Scald and peel good ripe tomatoes ; i jg j  worthy object of public remembrance, 
ftew them one hour, and strain through a *• winter approaches, Is tho Newsboys11/xlg- 
m r»c sieve I stir in a little wheaten flour to ing House, a t 12S Fulton street. Bed-cloth- 
H  Jt body, and brown sugar in the pronor- Ing and other douatlons arc desired and chv 

i of a  toaspoonful to a  quart of soup; boil 
j minutes. Okra, or gumbo, is a  good ad- 

I to this and other soups.

sent.
able purposes.

—Porte Crayon, well known for his well-1 
written and finely Illustrated sketches in 
Harpers’ Monthly, is a native of Virginia, | 
named Strother.

I T E M S .
1 steamers Vanderbilt 
possession of Euro-

I Our Mends, In procuring new subscri- 
rtho Hmald or Paoauns, will bear 
I that subscriptions may commence at 

re have neither tablo of Con
ner eon tlnunus paging, each number Is In-

9  of preceding ones, and no Index 
I published a t the end of tlie volume.

I  therefore, ss well begin 
lender year, or any other eon* 

as with tho now v a lu e .

F O R E I G N  
By tho arrival of th

and Palestine, wo arc In |__
pcan news to the 0th of November.

—From England we have intelligence of the 
I death of Admiral Sir Charles Napier on the 
loth Instant. The Prinoo of Wales bad not 

if the departure of the 
Alfred bad arrived at

__rvod,
—"T hey that rock the cradle rule the 

world."
—A California letter-writer reports a water] 

melon weighing sixty-elght pounds I
—Col. Ellsworth, of the Chicago Zc 

Is now studying law in Mr 
a t Springfield. Propositions have been madk.- ■ 
to him to organise a  company from the sev- Plymouth on the tnomlug of her sailing« 
oral HUtos. drill thoroughly, and make a Eu- About 800 members of the Pope s Irish Bri 

Umr, «inl-pc.lasirian Wo think « gndo reached Dublin from Cork, on the even-
ra«l«l.t l u  Iu IIm  ■■■■ I m tf rtf (lir* Htl itmtlllit ^

m th c  Bourbon (King of 
|the Piedmontese army oo* 
H l l ic  latter orossw 1 the 

H  the Bourbon army

Lincoln's office I arrived a t the date 
11 Palestine, but Prin1

ropeuu — ,   «w o,..« . S S ^
"  nundrod young men "  might be better em-1 «fig °( the 8« instanti 
ployed-

—A first premium a t the Wisconsin State I Napias) forces and ins*  
fluir was taken by aa Inmate of the Stats w u 'r i  00 **oy. M. 
Prison for an elegant work-stand. jOurigliano and a tta r

A Meesaqb to "The Sovereign People” of the j 
United States; exhibiting to their majes
ties the Infernal treachery or worse inability 
of their Religious Counselors, and of their 
Political "  Servants," proving the Identity I 
of the theological and ethical delusions, ex- ] 
posing tho Elective Franchise Hoax, sod I 
revealing a new, and self-evidently efficient 
remedy for Superstition, Despotism, and 
Evil. By ( ’Alvin Blanchard, New York : ] 
No. 70 Nassau Street.
Within the circle of that vast number who 

expect from political expedients the removal 
of our social ills, there Is constantly arising a 
great multitude who see dearly that those III» 
reach downward Into a  sphere which the poli
tician, and even the statesman, cannot non* 
trol. The questions that concern out uncial 
peace are not to be solved In the arana of 
polillos. The utmost that pollitas) feioraosa 
achieve, Is to Issnit as fa r  as pssssUs fhs assdrsl sf

jtbers, these two among the number. We 
cannot perceive that they lack in muscat ex
pression, and simple sweetness, move than 
many compositions by older musicians.

The history of this little girl's progress in 
music is certainly interesting and inspiring. 
The biographer, (her teacher, Miss Marshall,) 
writes that "  Playing seems aa natural to Utile 
Martha, as talking does to the generality of 
children."

In answer to the opinion frequently ex
pressed, that she is Influenced by some un
seen power from another sphere of existence, 
the writer states that those who are with her 
daily and hourly,' ‘feel satisfied that «he plays 
entirely by the exerdee of her own natural 
talents, groat memory, remarkable ear far 
harmony and time, and her extraordinary 
powers of imitation."

We are happy ta lea m that "'•heIs ia vvry
healthy, lbm) . pi ay fu1 child," and thi he
seems very blight la e thor rata 

land whst! I« toll1 hai
t a

Her playh«g disee no1 appear to tmAt 1tar
I mind, as sita nerar Inska en tibe k eyI t ) die
1 playing
1 There ara jug1 groe«da far In t s i Ru
Ideal guata■ so early manifestad. ns'y. wttai
j judidou* caltara  F « u of grasit valuei to itaw

world, an fl verify the hope *» happ an»
JprasEsd by hart■ ta w —that " amaagaatafam

have M o r lohet. to tatoiras har
by playing; the Utile t anas she M g ,  1fata taw

I might teaehtft B of an h f t n s M it a»
¡talk-”
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Attractive Miscellany.
** All things a n  engaged in ■ riling their history—» 

The air is full of sounds; the sky. of tokens; the ground 
** tU memoranda and signatures ; and every object1 
covered with hints, which speak to the intelligent.4

| d e w , w h e re  th e  c a t t l e  a r e  j u s t  ro u s in g  th e m -1  s l ig h t  fo rm  h a l f  o u t  o f  t h e  o p e n  w in d o w . In  
1 f ro m  t h e i r  n i g h t ’s  r e s t ,  a n d  t h e  l i g h t  liis  e a g e rn e s s  t o  w itn e s s  t h e  b a t t l e  b e tw e e n

kir i s  v o c a l w i th  b ird -s o n g s . S ee  h o w  t h e  I th e  r e f r a c to r y  h o u n d s  a n d  t h e  a n g r y  g ro o m s .2_t__ _ • .. _ ~ . . * ft ._ft . ■ ft. ft _ 1.. ...a Mirln alifttllt 111 ft

For the Herald of rtugisss 
L I F E .

ST MBS. J i »  B. GBIFFING.
I launch my fragile bark, O Life!

Upon thy restless Ude ;
Fraught with rare gems It floateth o’er 

Thy surges deep and wide.
I gaze into the nafathomed depths.

Then upward to the sky;
Peep tides of thought nround me sweep. 

And mountain*, rising high,
Far o'er the waves, with sunlit crests.

And starry fanes of T h o u g h t,
Mock me with glory unattained—

Beams from deep caverns wrought.
I breathe thy sweet perfumes, O Life!

Drink from thy living fount;
Thy blasts I meet; thy billows dark 

I struggle to surmount.
But ever, in thy storm or calm,

I hear thy glorious hymn ;
The morning star which ’round me beams 

So  storms can ever dim.
Thy waves grow brighter as I near 

The far eternal shore—
Bright stars of Truth and Virtue gleam 

The shadowy waters o’er;
And gems of Thought shine through the waves, 

From caverns deep and lone,
Until they break, in dazzling light,

’Round God’s eternal throne.
Far o’er the horizon I see 

The gates of glory p a rt;
The wares are lost in floods of light 

From Nature’s central Heart.
Plain view, Mina.

rising sun is lighting up the mist-capped ! The wind was tueaiug his long curls about his 
mountains, turning them to giants, crested shoulders, his large eyes were streaming with 
with brilliants and clothed in purple and gold; J tears of boyish delight, and his half shouting 
and the river in the valley, how it sparkl*
along, f lin g in g  off light like a  living thing. 

{There, a t our feet, is the hunting forest —see 
how the steady wind is lifting up the green 
leaves in a  mass like an immense robe. 1 
have seen fine sport among those old oaks ; 

I now the deer stand still and stare a t me 
I with their great eyes, as if they knew 1 had 
linked myself to a  pretty dame, who for
swears both horse and hound. Look yonder 
_by my faith, that gallant buck has bounded

I from the covert of the trees three times while
II have been speaking—such boldness stirs my 
spirit. We will run him down, sweet wife, 
and your own white hands shall let the blood 
from his th roat—what, say you nay f then 
perforce, you shall go with me to the river's 
brink, where the hazel bushes are tangled to
gether, and flowers cluster under them  so 
sweetly. See, I have brought some to woo 
you forth, they will look so beautiful on that 
neck of thine and with a roguish smile he

flu

laughter was ringing in the air, wheu tin 
Lady Jane returned equipped for riding. Her j 
silvery laugh mingled with his boisterous 
merriment, when one of the victorious hounds j 
threw down his keeper, and stood barking fu- 

| riously  with his forv-paws on his breast. Af
ter a  little  more struggling the dogs were con- 

I fined. Dudley drew in his head, wiped the 
tears from his flushed cheek, and then the 
married cliildren'went to their happy pastime, 

j W ith an easy carelessness of state  Dudley dls- 
{peensed with his usual retinue, and assisted 
the Lady Jane to her saddle. I t  was a  beau-1 
tiful sight—that young couple riding forth in 
the overflow of their happiness to enjoy the 
pleasant beauty of the early m orning—the 
graceful and timid horsemanship of tho lady, 
contrasting with the gallant bearing of the 

I voung lord, who galloped by her side, his 
| handsome horse caracoling in the abundance 
I of his animal spirit, as his rider now dashedrl 
his spurs into his side, then with a  sudden

The Queen of a Week.
BT ANN S. STEPHENS.

took a  bunch of small crimson flowers from check, causing him to rar 
his bosom and gave them to her. She exam -If j 

lined them a moment, and then gravely smil
ing. dropped them from the casement.

I The smile passed from Dudley’s face, and I 
jin  a  tone of deep mortification he said, “  If  II 
neither wish nor token will win your com-r 
panionship, I m ust e’en seek my sport alone;’' 
and with an awkward a ttem pt a t diguified 
displeasure, he turned toward the door.

Lady Jane placed her hand gently on his 
arm , and taking one of the flowers th a t hadl 
fallen on the casement, said, “  Nay, my lord,I 
you m ust acknowledge th a t there is some 
good in the sciences, for the pursuit of which! 
you condemn me, when I assure you th a t to] 
one of them I  owe the knowledge, th a t this] 
little  flower contains poison enough to  deprivel 

jus both of life ."
“  And is it indeed true said Dudloy, a t

tentively examining i t ; “  one would almost 
as soon th ink  of finding poison in . you, as in] 
the cup of a  thing so beautiful.”

“  From me f nay, nay, no t from m e,"  re
plied the lady in a quick voice, and tu rning 
suddenly pale.

Dudley looked a t her in smiling astonish
ment. "  One would th ink  my lest a  dagger, "I 
he a t length said, “  to  cause red lips to  pale so 
suddenly."

| " I  know I  am very foolish, very weak,
[Dudley; bu t your words were so like presenti
ment, a  prophecy—nay, do no t laugh—th a t 
old man was a terrible creature, w ith an  eye 
like a  spirit of ev il."

" O f  whom do you speak?" said Dudley, 
now perfectly serious.

"  Of an old soothsayer who visited the  pal
ace while I  lived with our young King. The 
lady Mary was present. I  shall never forget 
the expression of the  old m an’s face when she 
gave him her hand. He dropped i t  as if  it 
had been a coiled serpent, m uttering  4 Blood, 
blood.’ The princess frowned, and the mild 
King shrunk from the dark expression of the 
m an’s smile, and his hand trem bled as he I 
placed it  in th a t of the prophet. Tears soft
ened those terrible eyes as he pored over his 
slender palm ; then he relinquished it, m ut
tering, ’As tho spring-bud thou sha lt perish.'
He next took my hand, and looked on th a t 
and in my face pityingly for a  m o m en t; then 
he bent his dark eyes on the  Lady Mary with 
an expression of startling  anger. * And is i t  
even so,’ he said, 4 the lam b to be worried by 
the she w olf!’ The princess arose and left 
the apartm ent in haughty anger. I  grew bold 
and questioned the meaning of the soothsay
er’s words. ’ Inquire n o t,’ he said; ’ like a 
bright flower shalt thou blossom ; bu t ven
geance shall come like a  whirlwind upon thee; 
pure and beautiful thyself, yet shalt thou, like 
a  poisonous flower, bring death  to all th a t 
cling to thee—ay, even to him  who shall 
gather thee to  his bosom ; death, death, a 
dark, violent and terrible death is in  th y  p a th ,’ 
and with a  stately step the  prophet left the  
palace, leaving a shadow on my h eart th a t 
clings to  i t  like a  pestilence; a  strange and 
appaling feeling of m ystery is upon me like 
the brooding of a  dark spirit. I  jo in  in m er
rim ent, bu t a  sad remembrance checks me *, 
music has no spell to  win away the  presenti
m ent ; the  voice of th a t  old m an is in my ear 
above all sounds of melody, crying, ’ Death, 
death, an  early and terrible death .’ I  have 
tried to  reason myself in to  unbelief; have 
wrapped my h eart in hum an lore as in a  gar
m ent ; bu t all will no t do. A presentim ent 
still clings to  me ; I  cannot help i t .  A word, 
such as you bu t now spoke, makes a  coward 
of m e.’’ The poor b riie . ceased speaking, 
folded her arm s on the  table, and buried her 
face upon them  as if  ashamed, yet relieved 
by the  confefsion she had made to  her young 
husband.

The words of a  prophecy bo terrible m ight 
easily be supposed to oppress th e  m ind of a 
being bo retiring and contemplative as the 
Lady Jane Gray. H er occupations and deep 
researches into the abstruse writings of the 
age perhaps strengthened the  unhappy feel
ing; hu t to one like Dudley, whose thoughts 
seldom settled long on any subject, and never 
on an unpleasant one, these feelings in  his 
wife was a  m atter of m errim ent, scarce wor
thy of a  m om ent’s serious consideration. He, 
however, suppressed his desire to smile, in 
compassion for the diseased state  of his young

In  a circular chamber, high in one of the 
turrets of Sionhouse, the youthful bride of 
Lord Dudley was seated. Foreign and domes-1 
tic luxuries had been brought into requisition! 
by her ambitious father-in-law, to embellish 
and beautify that bower, and make i t  worthy! 
o f its lovely inmate. Well had the proud 
Northumberland succeeded in his a ttem p t; 
for in England there was no t a  more magnifi
cent apartm ent than that. Bright trees and 
moldering ruins were correctly pictured on 
the rich brown tapestry hanging in full dra
pery along the wails, and the heavy wood
work about the deep casements was wrought 
by expert workmen into a  ju s t resemblance of 
oak leaves and acorns. The rough beams 
found in almost every apartm ent of the realm, 
were here converted in to  massy vines of 
leaves and fruit, polished into rich harmony 
with the magnificent furniture of the  room, j 
Heavy chairs, cushioned with purple velvet, 
were ranged about the edges of the  floor, left 
bare by a  carpet of mingled colors, so soft in 
i ts  texture that it yielded like spring moss to 
the light footsteps of its beautiful owner.
There was a  virginal and an ancient lyre in 
the apartment, and golden or gem-clasped 
books loaded several tables with the  accumu
lated knowledge of different nations. Retir
ing from the mellowing influence of the 
stained windows, th a t cast a  gloom even on 
her pure beauty, the girl-bride had thrown 
open a  casement and placed herself beside it, 
and was intensely occupied by the contents of 
a  richly bound book before her. Incommoded 
by the warmth of her ermine-lined robe, she 
had thrown it  back from her neck, and the 
fresh morning light poured full over her pol
ished shoulders and classic head, rendering 
her pearly complexion almost dazzlingly pure.
Her black hair was parted smoothly from her 
forehead, somewhat in  the fashion of the pre
sent day, and ornamented only by a  double 
string of orient pearls. A diamond or a  ruby 
would have been out of place on a being 
whose beauty lay in the alm ost transcendent 
purity of look, speech, and motion. One tiny 
foot, from which the slipper had fallen, pressed 
with its rose-colored stocking, an embroidered 
foot-3 tool. Her forehead rested on one little  
hand, and the other with its marriage-ring 
hung over the arm of her chair. So deeply 
was she immersed in study, that, unobserved, 
a  door on her right openea, and a gaily dressed 
youth stood gazing with looks of gratified a d -! 
miration upon her.

For several m oments the hoy stood un
heeded by the door; then gliding softly over 
the yielding carpet he stole to  the seat of his 
bride, and with a  mischievous smile touched 
her neck with his jeweled finger; then  he burst 
into a  gay laugh as his bride started up,drew the 
robe hastily over her shoulders and stood before 
him, blushing and half weeping with mortifi
cation. Compassionating her painful confu
sion, he checked his m irth, and strove to con- 1 
ceal the struggling smile on his lips by bend
ing gallantly to replace the stray slipper on 
her foot, saying, as he bowed his knee, 44 So 
my lady-bird has flown to her cage again to 
feed on crumbs scattered by churchmen or
leeches, and left her poor mate to  his solitary I wife’s mind ; and with such argum ents as a 
pastimes. I  shall go with a  complaint to I youth of sixteen m ight be supposed to  use, 
your fellow-student, the K ing," he continued, I exerted himself to do away w ith the presenti-

and p l u n g S M  
the mere pleasure of conquering in  the pre
sence of his lady love. W hen content with 
this display, ho struck into a  short cantor, and 
together they dashed into the forest. The 
autiered deer sprang through the thickets a t I 
the sound of the horses' hoofs, and the sing- [ 
ing birds fluttered in tho branches overhead 
as their glad voices disturbed tbelr melody. 
Onward and onward they wont with hearts 
leaping a t each bound of their steeds, their 
cheeks flushed and their glowing hands tigh t | 
upon the  reins. Swifter grew the speed of I 

| the hunter, nimbly flow tho legs of the pal
frey. The forest was cleared, and they 

j reached tho river's brink, weary with excess 
j of tho most pleasant excitem ent in  the uni- 
verso. They loitered away an hour on tho 
banks of the stream, gathering flowers, ta lk 
ing merrily, and looking as only such young 
creatures can look when tho first flush of 
happiness is upon them. Again they m ount
ed and rode gaily toward tho castle, he with 
his doublet crowded full of the flowers lie had 
gathered for his lady’s bower, and she with a 
cheek faintly flushed, like the  first opening of 
a  young rose, and a  brilliancy lighting  her 
sweet eyes th a t spoke of a  heart reveling in 
tho excess of its own enjoym ent.

W ho, to have seen th a t m arried boy and 
girl on their re tu rn  to  their stately  mansion, 
after throwing off the shackles of station, and 
riding, smiling, or walking together, two of 
the happiest children in existence, would have 
supposed th a t he in a  few m onths would m eet 
a  violent death, with the  bravery of a  hero 
and the fortitude of a  m artyr, sham ing the 
very strength  of manhood with liis firmness, 
and bowing his young head to the block with 
the resignation of a  sain t ? T ruly the  waters 
of affliction are bitter, bu t th e ir troubled 
waves convert in to  heroes, m artyrs and saints 
those who bathe in  them  and fa in t not. And 
the Lady Jane Gray, the young, th e  wise, 
and the beau tifu l; who, to  have watched her 
playful smile and graceful m otion, as she 
rode slowly by the side of the  brave youth, 
could have supposed th a t she, so very gentle 
in her loveliness, was doomed, by the strength  
of soul slum bering within her, to  be held up 
- after generations as a  m ost perfect pat-to

.grasping the little foot and turning his glow
ing face to the soft hazel eyes bent affection-] 
ately upon him.

"A nd h e ,"  answered his smiling bride,I 
‘ ‘ would perchance counsel the restive eagle to

m ent, so strongly dwelling in  her overworked 
brain. The Lady Jane was soothed by the 
assiduous tenderness, ra ther than  convinced I

tern of female fortitude and Christian virtue? 
th a t she was to  go down to posterity, a  crea
ture enshrined in  her own virtues, a  redeem 
ing page in the  history of a  g reat nation  ? 
Woman, w om an!—tru ly  she is a  miracle. 
Place her amid flowers, foster he r as a  tender 
plant, and she is a  th ing  of fancy, wayward
ness, and sometimes of folly—annoyed by a 
dew-drop, fretted  by the  touch of a  b u tte r
fly’s wing, ready to  fa in t a t  the rustle  of a 
beetle. The zephyrs are too rough, the 
showers too heavy, and she is overpowered 
by the  perfume of a  rosebud. B ut le t real 
calam ity come, rouse her affections, enkindle 
the fires of her heart, and m ark  her then . 
How her heart strengthens itself—how strong 

her purpose. Place her in the  h eart of 
battle, give her a  child, a  bird, any th ing  she 
loves or pitties, to  protect, and see her as in 
a  related instance, raising her w hite arm s as 
a  shield, and as her own blood crimsons her 
upturned forehead, praying for life to protect 
the  helplesB. T ransplant her in to  the  dark 
places of the  earth , awaken her energies to 
action, and her breath becomes a healing, her 
presence a  b lessing; she disputes, inch by 
inch, the stride of the  stalking pestilence, 
when m an, the  strong and the brave, shrinks 
away pale and affrighted. Misfortune daunts 
her n o t ; she wears away a life of silen t en
durance, or goes forward to the scaffold with 
less tim idity  th an  to  the bridal. In  prosper
ity  she is a  bud fu ll of imprisoned odors, 
waiting b u t for the  winds of adversity to 
scatter them  abroad—pure gold, valuable, 
bu t untried in  the  furnace. In  short, woman 
is a  miracle, a  m ystery ; and greatest of all 
is she of whom I  write.

As the young couple drew near th e  castle, 
Dudley recognized a  num erous band of re
tainers in the  c o u r t ; and he knew  by their 
livery th a t they  belonged to  bis father, the 
Duke of Northum berland, whose large black 
war-steed was being led about the  court by a 
groom. Dudley drew close to his wife’s pal
frey, and with am im icing a ttem p t a t  dignity, 
rode onward to  the portal, saying, "  Now, 
my fair lady, le t us prepare ourselves for a  
homily on etiquette, for m ost grievously 
shall we have offended in  m y fa ther’s opin
ion by riding w ithout a  re tinue."  Jane an 
swered by a  fa in t smile only, and dismounted 
in  the  court. The strange domestics drew re
spectfully back to  give them  a passage into

foro Is tills homago done a t tho foot of ono I 
who should In duty kneel a t thluo P"

* * These lords." said tho duke, rising and 
pointing to the group of courtiers, "  will in-1 
form you thnt our late king, In his cure for 
the true religion and the welfare of his king
dom, has appointed the Lady Jane Gray as 
his successor."

"M y lord, my lord, you will not consent 
to this usurpation in your w ife," cried tho 
agitated lauy, grasping tho arm  of her hus- 
liaud, who stood bewildered by her side.

"  In good tru th  I will no t while tho prin
cess of the blood lives,*’ answered the gener
ous youth, drawing her trem bling hand 
gcntlv from his arm.

The duke kn itted  Ills dark brows, and bent 
his piercing eyes augrily on bis son, who an 
swered It with a  look of defiance struggling 
with habitual reverence.

"  I t  Is somewhat straugo," said tho duke, 
turning with a blaud smile to  othor lords, j 
"  th a t tho crown of England m ust go beg
ging for tern pi os to rest upon. I pray your 
lordships pardon me, if 1 seek a  private con
ference with my fair daughter, and leave you 
to tho hospitality of my crown* hating son 
hero then drawing ono of tho lords aside, 
ho whispered in his car, and led tho Lady 
Jane from the hall. 81ie cast back an anx
ious look on her husband. The courtiers 
wore crowding around him , and as ho bent 
his head to tho whispers of the duke 's friend, 
tho first budding of ambition was seen In 
the crimson glow burning In his cheek. W ith 
a fainting heart his wife followed hor father- 
in-law. Entreaties, promises, and tears pre
vailed ovor deep-rooted principle and natural 
prudence. W ith royal honors, bu t aching 
hearts, the  young victims were th a t day con- 
id uc ted to  London.

o o o o o
The m orning sun was struggling through 

the dense atm osphere of London, and pierc
ing his yellow beams through the deep win
dows of u prison-room in which Dudley and 
his young wife were confined, after the friends 
of Mary hod hurled them  from  their preca
rious sent on tho throne—a scat which had 
yielded them  only anxiety and regret. Several 
duys had they passed, since th a t  event, In 
strict confinement, and tho spirits of the 
youth hod sunk in to  despondency. W ith his 
face buried in liis bands ho was seated by a 
low wooden table, the  points of bis gay dress 
untied, and liis bright hair falling uncombed 
over bis shoulders. His white forehead, for
merly so open and smooth, was now shrunken 
and collapsed with in ternal agony. His 
breath came chokingly, while now and then 
a  laboring groan struggled through bis shu t 
lips.

Opposite, sat his victim  wife, her large soft 
eyes fixed in  deep sorrow upon his working 
features, and her pale lips quivering slightly 
with suppressed agony a t  witnessing his u tter 
prostration. E verything bespoke th a t i t  was 
for him , ra th e r th an  for herself, she grieved. 
There was no neglect in  her dress. The lus
trous h a ir was as sm ooth, and the dark robe 
as neatly  p u t on, as in  her days of happiness; 
and though she was very pale, i t  was ra ther 
from sym pathy than  from  selfih sorrow. She 
arose, passed round the  table, and for a  mo
m en t stood behind the  suffering youth, press
ing her w hite hand to  her e y es; when she 
dropped i t  on his shoulder, the fingers were 
wet with tears. Softly she placed her arm 
about h is neck, and drawing h is head to  her 
bosom, pressed a  kiss upon liis forehead, and | 
m urm ered of comfort. Dudley dropped his 
hands and tu rned  his face to her shoulder 
with a  less painful groan. Ju s t  then  the 
tower-bell sen t forth  a  sudden sound like the 
bellowing of a  moody spirit, and the noise of 
coming feet arose from  th e  pavem ent below 
the window. W ith a  fierce cry, Dudley sprang 
from the  arm s of his wife and rushed to  the

Is w ell," he said, 
wo part no more 
strong In

" I t  Is but 
I ’ and tlu moment, and
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I ... “aX?,oul 1 *°'0inn toll, and .lopped
I I 4 C°I,I blood curdled about norHeart, and her face was pallid like that of a 
corpse. A,galn camo the returning rush of 
the multitude, and with a slow step she ad
vanced to tho window. Drops of blood were

I fringing tho edge of the curt and dropping 
I heavily along tho pavement. Bhe closed her 
| eyes with a  shudder and prayed fervently. A 
spirit of sweet happiness brooded ovor nor; 
unseen wings seemed fanning and expanding 
hor h e a r t ; sho opened hor eyes again on tho 
decapitated body o f  hor husband, and looked 
long and calmly, for sho felt that tho spirit 
of her guardian angel hod loft that form, and 
was even then endowing her with holy 
strength to follow him. When tho giumu 
came to conduct hor to  execution, there was 
a pure smile upon hor lips, and her face was 
bright uud glorious as th a t of an angel. Thus 
she went forth steadily and unsupported to 
m eet hor death.

For tho Herald of Progrtai, 
O U  I t  * • M I N N I E . "

IIV DBLLB.

The aut umn winds are sobbing and moan
ing through the pine trees, and the silent fall 
of the rain against tho window panes of our old 
homestead seem to partake of the sad thoughts 
which fill my bosom to-night. Ono year ago, 
and on ju s t such a  n ight, when Nature seemed 
weeping over tho departure of her favorite 
sum m er, I was seated In this room beside the 
cold, lifeless form of my little  sister "Min
n ie." Dear little  ono I beautiful as the 
angels she had joined was she even in death.

M ethinka I see her now, as she was so 
often seated, amid tho flowers, her dearly 
loved playm ates ; the  lily, emblematic o f  her 
own purity , tw ined in the flaxen ringlets 
which clustered around her snowy brow. At 
close of day she would seat herself thus, 
awaiting the appearance of the "Evening 
S ta r ,"  and, as soon as i t  was visible, would 
bend her bead, as if listening, while a  beautiful 
smile would p a rt her rosy lips. I asked her 
once w hat i t  was she heard, aud, with a look of 
surprise, she interrogated : "  W hy, sister, do 
you no t hear the angel music ?’’ I answered 
th a t I did not. She replied : "B u t you sure
ly hear them  whispering to  mo ? They tell 
me I  am soon to  visit the land of spirits, of 
which papa was telling m e."

Somehow I  fe lt extremely sad, and clasping 
her closely in my arms, begged she would not 
ta lk  so, for she m ust stay on earth  to cheer 
papa’s heart. W ith a  look o f  heavenly 
beauty, and her blue eyes moistened with 
tears, she said ; "S ister, dear, I  shall no t want 
to leave papa, bu t the  angels say, I  belong to 
them . 1 will be with you very often, and 
when th a t b right lam p looks down upon you, 
I  will whisper as the angels do to  m e."

The little  one spoke tru ly . W hen summer 
bade us farewell, i t  took with i t  our house
hold treasure. W ith waxen bands folded 
over th e  silent bosom, we laid her amid the

window. HU whole body trem bled as in  an  fl to  , leep . ^  „  the ,u t  m yl o t the
ague fit, and  clinging to  th e  fram e as if  a  ... , , ,  ,, ., . .. .._, _
golf was beneath him , he watched the guards setting  sun gild the earth  with their parting
file solemnly along, and Ustened to th e  low glory, we seem to hear the voice of oar
rum bling of coming wheels. They passed in 44 M innie," stealing in through the open win-
sigh t, and there , in  an  open cart, Northum - dow on the  b reath  of evening.
berland was going to execution. W ith his -
pale  h a n d s  fo ld ed  o v er  h is  b lack  robe, an d  G E N T L E  M E M O R IE S «
hU dark  h a ir threaded w ith silver lying back [Th Syracugc j m rm d  furnishes the follow-
from his h igh tem ples, th e  old noblem an . L . . * . . .  , . . __. . .  .
stood uncovered in  the  hum ble vehicle. N ot tender> exalted, and tru ly  spiritual seoti- 
a  muscle of his pale features stirred  ; his lips merits from  th e  pen of J ames G. C labk, one 
were compressed, and the  concentrated force whose nam e is already familiar to those of 
of a  strong sp irit burned in  his eyes. W hen I our readers who luxuria te  in  the atmosphere 
he came opposite th e  window he raised his 0f  ennobling, inspiring, and sublime poetry, 
head, aud  seeing his children, stretched his 1__j-D -i
hands toward them  ae in  blessing. W ith a  0 o o To-morrow will find me 
choking cry Dudley threw  hu. arm s wildly ^  Constant ia . Already I  can see the blue 
upward, and  fell like a  dead th in g  upon th e  hjI|g th a t rise beyond Oneida Lake, and with§«*■.. T h c irp n so n  afforded no restorative thum  ar(. ^  ¿jU dhood’.  fond 
and the  h ap h ss  lad y ■ Jane  could only s it _ thoBe ^ „ ^ „ 1  ^ U o f  the joy . that were 
down beside him , l if t  h is head again to  he r L lain  in the  warfurc long agof  One by one 
bosom and  deluge i t  w ith  he r tears, as she th  come ou t flom  th e ir grave, among the
S?,_tche£  5Sr  8° m e J ,£ ? B ° f  rf.tUn' ,n?  }|/e ' forsaken walks of youth , and settle around W hen Dudley opened his eyes It was feeb y m e ]ike 8piri( birdj,, filling the glens of my 
like an  in fan t, and hU p a leh an d  bung help- w  with  th e  sweet and mournful music <rf 
lessly over her shoulder H o u g h  very weak, ot]u£  tim es ^  sin of h n  who ^  to 
he fe lt soothed and comforted ; her heart was m eet m e o t th e  op£n  dobor with oaUt retched 
heaving fain tly  under his aching temples, and a  wben wca£  o f Uie ’WOrld  and its bun- 
ber sweet voice was whispering; of resign»- ' j  c t i m e  .  tired child to rest in
tion and re lip o n . Still and silently be  lay  fa th e r’s house. But there came a time
? f h.aS8f d  Wi V u Ci i  storm  of agony wbeu ghe nu t m cet me. I wraT to
th a t had swept its  hurricane over him . As a  ber bedside, and there, in hop . and fear, I 
gentle nurse she quieted him  w ith the  sw eet-1______ , ,__ _,.V  ,___ i l l  V_

by the argum ents of her husband. The very 1 the great hall, where stood the  Duke of 
confusion of her hidden feelings curried its Northum berland with several lords of the
— |— | —•------ a---------*-•j-----Bam----------u — ‘icourt, iu deep mourning. The Lady Jane,

on observing the  sable vestm ents of the  
group, turned deadly pale, and leaned heav-| 
ily on the arm  of her lord as he advanced to 
welcome his guests. Northum berland, on 
seeing them  enter, stepped forward with

cage himself awhile with the mate he so rates, good effect on her spirits. W ith a  sudden! 
and partake of her book-lore, in  lieu of reaction of feeling her face brightened ; and] 
shooting arrows a t a  useless target—think ye I when Dudley again entreated her to ride forth, 
he would n o t?"—and with a half blush she she readily assented, and left the  room to  I 
playfully touched his upturned forehead with summon her tire  woman to make an altera-
ner taper finger. The happy boy grasped her tion in her dress. The im patient husband . . . . .  
hand and pressed i t  eagerly to his lips—then meantime tossed over the  heavy books, and courtly grace to  receive their greeting, and to| 
springing up he dashed together the volume touched the virginal with fingers so rude, th a t Jane 's  astonishm ent, bent bis knee reverent- 
sne had been reading, and throwing his arm he clapped his hands to his ears to  sh u t out before her as to a  sovereign. Jane drew 
about her waist, drew her to  the open win- j the discordant sound, and th ru st h is head ou t I back alm ost in  consternation, and stood 
dow, exclaiming, "L o o k  forth, fair book-1 a t the open window for relief. S e v e r a l  g r o o m s  j breathlessly staring a t  the  bending duke. At 
worm, and say if you can, th a t this beautiful J were in the court below, tSro leading about j length she exclaimed, "  W hy th is undue 
cage, gilded by my gracious father, doubtless their m aster's horse and the Lady's palfrey, I homage, my lord, and oh, why these sables? 
for some of his own wise purposes, is more and the others holding the  hounds in  their] "T he sables," replied Northum berland, 
inviting than this glorious expanse of coun- leashes, ready for the hunt. Dudley called j "  are badges of m ourning for Edward, our 
try , with the broad sky bending over it, so I to  the keepers to kennel the  dogs, which, in-1 late  king. The homage is offered in  bum ble 
blue and bright, where forests, valleys and dignant a t losing their sport, struggled and duty to his successor."
hills are rejoicing in their, as yet, unshaken | barked furiously. The young lord leaned his | "  Bnt th a t successor am  not I, and where-

ness of her voice and the  soft pressure o f her watched over her, w ith loving friends, for
ic 7i _ . «____Dl. . ,  •__«____ . t m any days, t ill  her immortal wings grewlips ; then  she drew a  Bible from her pocket, ._* * J  . .  , ,__ . a ®1 , j  .1 _. ,  n  . * . . _ _ strong, and her singing soul flew up on sand read the  word of God to  him —its prom- . P .  . _.  __. „   , .. ah j a „ .,1,^ shining track  to  my ra th e r  s house of "manyises and  its com fortings. All day was she .. . . .  *, , . , . , .  , . . .  •___ .  . j  «* .Ka» mansions, where day and night I beheld herthus employed, and a t  n ightfa ll they  were .  ,, *. .. , .  j ,  *?..__ . . . . ,, v  J.L . ___ _p., . ___ / . _. standing a t  the  open door, with outstretchedtogether on th e ir knees, w ith clasped hands , ___7TP . .  *7 ,  '  ,7 .. __ , ,  _ _ __ . _. . ___arm s, to  bless the  loved ones lingering here,and upturned faces, pounng  ou t their trou- , * .____ , ,  __ ® _'
bled souls before Jehovah! I t  was n o t in  welco“ e t.he“  Vf « •  theyvain ; Ood visited them . I journey over low l.nd  and river to the garden

M onths had passed, their death-w arrants «  . ... .c * ' . .
had gone forthT ond  w ith a  refinem ent of . “  rta,a»- to  “ *• *blni' *  OTCT “ f  *»-
cruelty , th e  voung husband and wife were ing  like a  great broad sun, and covering with
P i S s ! e n S f o T t h n ! ? ^ ! ! 5 5 t t o ^ D o d -  , u .bri* h ‘“ e“ v er* * * Tk. y y
ley’s sum m ons was conveyed to  him  first, b u t “ d, ' e ft V**re bjr a  misguided and selfish ftiUu 
h is  weakness had passed away ; there was a  “ ‘?th er- 1 m ourn “  o tb rn  mo m  1
strong power w ith in th a t  h ad  converted the  K“ '  y °u r b,e“ ,? f . uP?n  m< \ 
youth  in to  th a t best of a ll herr.es, a  Chris- *£ou“i me ; and **£ U*o<imnd. who Ihteo »  
tian. His Ups were red, hU eye clear, and I Eyergreren Mountains of life , never
his voice unbroken, when he m id e  i t  an  only g S § |  looking, indeed, upon their
req u estJh a t he m igh t see his wife before be | ^ o n e s ,  and singing for pen.
died. The request was conveyed to  her. A J ___ j” —. “
gleam of joy s n o t  across her m ild features a t  * Evxmv soul feels, a t  times, her own pos- 
the  th o u g h t of seeing the  loved one again  on I aibillty o f becoming a  God ; she cannot rest 
earth  ; bu t i t  passed a w a y  and in  a  calm in the  hum an, she aspires after the Godlike 
voice she said, “  Tell my lord th a t  my h eart This instinctive tendency is an l i l h i t i r  
Is nerved for death , and th a t an interview au(rurv of its  own fulfillment. Men shallmlffnt elmLo filftm AwmSftaes r.f * . 41. 4js11 ft.lss. Im ight shake the firmness o f bo th  ; te ll Mm ! 
to  be o f good cheer, and in  ano ther h o ar we | become Gods. Every a d  of admiration,
shall meet In heaven forever " 'n n d 'u d n  IP » » ! " - P™1“ » » « » U p .  desire, hope, impBre

talion. land predicts the future apotheosis uf theshe returned to  prayer and  m editation. 
The meaaage waa conveyed to Dudley. > H I soul."
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LIST o r  TUB W O R K S O F

ilDREW JACK80S DAVIS.
A t  A m t H iraM iA  * » * r « P M * p * h i  I» r  

— n^fthe SstnrmL, A 
term . I t e c a h . » * "

YaL L—TBS FHYflClAfl. M m ,  »sat  paid, f  L 
R  c—is aS te a a l i s M t e *  or to g a s .

Tai EL—TBS TSaCHKE. FoatpaaA |L  
Tot ILL—TBS SAKS. F—paaL f l .
Tai. IT.—TBS ESIOftSSi. Poarpnai, fL  
Tai T.—TBS THIXKSR. Postpaid, |L  

The Haste Staff -i* A a— fw phj. MC pa*—» 
lSao.Fr— f l  postpaid.

fha Paaaoraiia. Being Hannonial Answert to Ini- I 
par—a  Questiona. Price f l  postpaid.

She Flu I Map Ay of Spiritual Intercourse. j
aa Explanation o f Mmtsrm Hysterics. 9to, paper, 50 
«art*; cloth, »  cents,postpaid.

Ike HanaomaJ X u ; or, Thnmght* for dm A ft. 
paper, SB cent*, postpaid.

She Emory and Philosophy of SriL Ni'M A y |

» A p s H
A I m n  of M r >  lM H H ifrT ^ T 4 l I f f  <  tfc.

PnooBaaaBa. tesnoafsM Sn 
S t  M a á !  Tofeyrmpi » A .A . C: I i m *  r ~ *  

“ j 1 1 . I W w  » M .
B iognpby af I n  l n » H i  Metti«-, the C h e

k TfffUL Bjr H i i il A  U» P M .  • •
r  j purines. Pin as. p—pari. B  «—l ____________

X y I lp v iM M  ; « ,  rmtpnmtm <tf d
I Si ¿fptrUiuUim. By fraarH fl. I s ilk  
I h e a p  IS ata.
Sketches from H a te a ;  M r my Am  

! By Trmonra Bryoyy. Prsa. a y —  ah 
cm ; half Riit, M ets ; Rfl gra» CS cts ; I 

Ths PilfTiM sgs of Thssoaa Pama. |
MBmA VÉsSMart hp Ra cpaM of Thaaaa Paaao. 
t e .  M oanan Psoas— 15 coats.

A a  O alf l a j i u t  Fam ily A y M m .  By M/s. Tét
ela. f d a a a a — , |L  Paafta— teoonia.

(W> Voice* from Spirit-Land. By Bath— Traaeas Whits.
I Mad—Bk Prias 75 osata Py—— nasata .
Ths Road ta Spiritualism, la n g  a series of four 

I Lectores defi-ered by Dr. R- T. RaBash. at tha open- 
I O f of (ha Bov Tsah Conference. Price IB osate 
! Pasts— 3 cents.
The W orker and his Work. A Jiasnsra* dahvsrsrt 

j before tha Young Men's Christian Coins, by Dr. E.
I T. Bollos*. 31 pages. Pnce C cents.
Spiritualism: Its Phenomena and f tf ii le tiM . 

By C a s s is i  Pssrsraaa. Prias cents. Fuat- 
a— 3 cents, f i  par d o n i.

Footfalls on the Boundary of A nother World 
By Bshort Dale Oven. Frias f l  25. Postage 85 eta I 

Angel Teaching» in  the Great Book of Matura. 
As effort to enlighten and restore tha Great Family 
of Man to tha Harmony of Balara. By Alea. 11 
Daria, M. D. 400 pages. Price f l. Postage 19 cte.

t o o f l r a ■ ote  É*
jltfteas««

fe JVSbA «powtBoa.
towing, 87 j; 9tmesmenmnt
ÔBtL 0 rtw jP*tWB<-fMfd*l
F CL Hur, j J'wi.iawufe
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F iv e  H an d led  D ollars R ew ard !
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B-tf

Medical.

MRS. FRENCH'S MEDICINES

___ T ra v e le rs ’ G uide.
BBW YORK AMD ERIE n  At LUO AD. 

PAJdEBOEB TRAINS WILL LEATE TIER FOOT 
OF DUANE IT ., AS FOLLOWS:

I  Repress at 7.00 A. for Dunkirk. I s R I s ,Di___
‘ansa*!* ir1 _  

Mat! a l \ l l A. M
at s ruas dis Is stalla—. I_

Dunkirk aad Intermediata sta-

— d teme «¡ferm i.

pstisn sfor more maalfray lestitu tions and System s j Jh e  Bible ; Is it s f  D itin o  O rigin , Authority, and
j  Educati Paper, 30 doth. AO esala, 

A Firnes.

By J. Finney. 25 esala. Poste ge

Uta Philosophy of Special Providente 
Paper, LS ceñís, postpaid.

T nt Thought» coa earning Religion ; or, .Yaisr 
aa Thsstsyy. Paper, U  cents, postpaid.

Halar»'« Divine Revelation*. i -  Postpaid.
She Fteeat Age and Inner Life. 75 casta Po*t-

**Mr. Shmehard ergasa bis poaitions vith a forco mi 
' fogie ihat Mais dava memej opposition. We admaa 
l thoso vha iadulga ia  ih—gkt— w ho ara prone la traco 
sdhats lo causes aad aaaoaa to affaste lo givo hia 
“M aasiaa“ a  caro fai aad caadid parassi. Thoy vili, 
va  Ihiafc, ftad more aahd Information ia ita pageo thaa 
thoy ean glean frorn as taaay votâmes labelod • Politicai 
Boom— y.' **—.Vrs Ter* D iopatch.

Frisa mi ths -  M I9 IA f l." (D  pages) 10 osata, or Ih 
coptes for f  1 OR Catalogna* gratta. AA roy books 
mailed, poalsga fraa, on receipt of price. 20-42

THE EVIDENCES AGAINST CHE18T1AN1TT.
BT t o n  A RITTBLL.

Tvo large lim o volâmes of 605 pages. Frisa fS 50. 
A per foli Encyclopédie e f '* Infidel” faci* and argu
ments. Mailed, posta— firee, on receipt of pries.

CALVIN BLANCHARD,
41-44 79 Nassau Street, New York.

Injhutnck 
5 cents.

Thirty-two W onders ; or, The 8kd l D isplayed in  ths ! ~
M iracles o f Aeono. By Prof M. Durais. 25 can to-1 BA ROM R E 1 C H E K B A  CH*S BO MM AM — i 
Postage 5 centa. B C L U M  A I D  C R A M P , lftao. Cloth, f l  00.

A Dissertation on ths Evidences of Divine Inspi- B A R O N  R E IC H E N B A C H 'S  O D IC -M A G -
S E X  1C L E T T E R S .  12mo, Paper Covers, 87 eta. I 

Translated from the German by John S. Hittell. Re- |
ration. By Dot os Kelley. 90 cants. Postage 3 eta.

Report of an Extraordinary Church Trial. Con
servatives r a  Progressives. By Philo Hermes. 15 
esnfa Postage 3 cents.

Bohemia under Austrian Despotism. An Autobio
graphy. By Anthony M. Dignovily, M.D. 280 pages. 
Pries, postage-paid, 75 cents.

.WORKS o r  B. P AMBLER.
The Spiritual Teacher. Comprising a Senes of 121 ___

U eure. o ,  lb . Swore end Development of Ike Xhe Hlerijnhknl; : or. 'ctJ.anmgi fro m  the Pam 
Wint* Second KJltiek. Price, postpaid, M cenia, g  -■  r  ’ ^ -------

The Birth of the Universe. 130 pages, neatly bonnd 
® rieth. Sent, postage paid, on reesipl of 35 esala.

B s tt t t i  of Spiritual Philosophy. Being an Ex
position of Interior Principles. Postpaid, 12 eeqta.

— any—  given eioirvoyaaciy Ihrasfllk Wrs, Frenen. I < 
oxhJ after more Ih— seven years’ u p s f l—  aadobaer- I 
valiav, are sav  elseeiSad and arranged in the AdL/viag I 
order, aad v ith  great eevSde—o odered tv the public : I

Xrm. F rench '»  L u n g  an d  Cough Syrup.
Fea Croup, Hnepiag Cnegh. Coughs, Colds, and —no- I 
ral Throat aad Lung A Sect lona. Price f l .  Sin Bot- I 
Has. f l

Mr». F ren ch 's  H arm -S oothing  V ita l F lu id .
For Imparities of the Blood. Scrofula, Cutaneous Af- 
foot ions. Go—ml Hot roas Debility, and all Affections I 
arising from a  krv os deranged condition o f the Tita I 
System, Headaches, Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidney, and 
Spinal A Sections. Pnce f  1. Six Bottles, $5.

Mrs. French's Excelsior.
For Cramp or Painter's Colie, Cholera, Dysentery, Di
arrhea, Ac. Pries f l .  Six Bottles, $5.

Mrs. French's Nerro-Vital Fluid.
For Tie Doloreux, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, BL Titus's 
Dance. Kpilepoy, Ac. Prion f  1. Six Bottles, $5.

M rs French's Fever and Ague Remedy.
As an internal and external Remedy combined, a safe 

and certain ears. Pries $1. Six Bottles, $5.
Mrs. French's Worm Specific.

For the eradication o f Pin Worms in children. A sim
ple, pleasant and certain remedy. Price f l .  f ix  Bot
tles, $5.

Mrs. French's External Finid.

This t run remains over night a t Elmira, and pm- 
n*4 i the next Homing.

Way. at L t t  P. M., for Middletown, Newburgh, anti 
intern—Unte stations.

flight Exprese, daily at 5 00 P M for Dunkirk, flof- 
fak>. Can anda iguo, and principal stations. The train 
on Saturday tons only to Elmira-

CHAS MINOT. Genomi Superintendent«
■ ATHANIBL MARSH, Receiver.

ON AND AFTER MONDAT, APRIL 80, ISSO, 
Trai— ou the

HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.
TO AND FROM MBW YORK. ALB ANT. TROT, 

AND PLACES NORTH AND WEST,
v ili run ns follow», Sundays exespaed t

~ ~|st street U P  A. M.—News Expresa and
Peekskill, Poughkeepsie,

■ and Pan-

eenfly published. Sent by mail, postage free, on re
ceipt of price, by CALTI N BLANCHARD,

41-44 70 Nass&aStreet, New York.-________________  ____ I As an external application for the alleviation of Pain
' I and Soreness, Sprains, Bruises. Scalds, and Burns,

BOOK S T O R E .  ! Cramps, Headaches, Toothache, Ac., this Fluid ia un-
Being an exposition of Bibiiea! Astronomy, Ae^ Ac-1 jy R 8 |  H .  E* Sf B R O W N  288 Superior street. ®qn**«d. and should bo in every family. Price f l .  Six
By O. C. Stewart. Moo. 2W page». Prie. 76 cu . (n few doora o f the Pob.ic gq’narej  d ev .land . 0., *s -

D ivorèe ' A ^ o p e n d e e e e  batm en Borace Ore,. ¡ T  o l t è "  M r l  r re n c h :  V eg etab le  Salve a n d  H e a lin g
lev aad Bobe» Dale Oven, with the Divorce Laws I .  _ f  the complete «orka_of| O in tm ent.

_| Leave 81si,__
senger train, stopping ___ __ _ _
Rhine beck, Oakbill, and stations North, connecting i 
Albany with early Trains to Buffalo and Suspension 
Bridge, and a t Troy with trains to Rutland, Saratoga, 
and Montreal. Reaching Albany at 7.25 A. M.

Leave Chambers street, 6.00 A. M.—Way Mail and 
Way Passenger Train to Albany, carrying way freight 
north of Poughkeepsie, stopping a t nil stations north of 
Manhattan, and reaching Albany a t 2.40 P. M.

UOO A. M. Express Train for Albany and Troy, stop
ping a t Peeksktll, Garrison’s, Fishkill, Poughkeepsie, 
Rhtnebeck, Tivoli, Germantown, OaWhill, and Hudson, 
connecting a t Albany with Western Trains for Buffalo 
and Suspension Bridge, and a t Troy with trains for 
Rutland, Burlington, and M ontreal; arriving in Albany

I nt 11*S5 A* M*Way passengers for points north of PeekskiR 
may leave New York on this train, and a t Peeksktll 

I take way train going North, v  opping nt nil stations.
I 9.45 A. M. Way Passenger Train for Sing Sing, stop

ping a t all stations.
I 1 1 .0 0  A. M. Express Train for Albany and Troy, stop- 
I ping a t Yonkers.Tarry town, and time tables north to 
I Tivoli, a t Oakhill, Hudson, Coxaackie, and Stuyvesant, 
] connecting a t Albany with train for Buffalo and Sun- 

'  “  ith trains tor Saratoga,

WORKS OF DR. L B. CHILD.
V ik tever is, is Bight. Price |L  Poelage IS ets. 
the Bouquet of Spiritosi Flowers Received 

«hieSr through the mediomjhip of Mrs J . 8. Adams w  _________ s ,„- ^
»«»k ts  t l 00 and s u o . according to the »tyle of Mesmerism, Spiritnalism , W itchcraft, and  S i r s -  ¡ 
•«nog. Postage 16 centi. |  |

the Uly Wreath. 75 cents Portage 16 cents

L. Marin Child, Theodore Parker, Andrew Jackson Da
vis, Baron D Hoehacb, Rev. Robert Taylor, Robert Dale | 
Owen, Henry C. Wright, and Thomas L. Harris.

I of New York and Indiana. 00 pages. PrieelO cents, 
j Twelve Message» from the spirit of John Quincy 

Adams, through Joseph D. Stiles, Medium, to Jonah 
I Brigham, f l  50. Postage 80 cents.
Woodman« Three Lecture* on Spiritnaliim, in T  syt7 "e > a  a m  iurt-kr'iT 7 ' t  a w t i  | Cleanses

reply to William T. Dwight. D.D. 20 etc. Portage 5c. | J-*'-’ V X i jä -iV  U  Jx L U L riL  J j U  V  X i ,  | Strength

WORKS OF HUDSOI TUTTLE.

Clea By Allen Potpam. 25 eta. Postage 5 eta. |__
Modern Spiritnalism; Its  Facts and Fanaticisms, 

its Consistencies and Contradictions; v ith  an appen- 
I dix by E. W. Capron. YL Postage 25 eta.

Scenes in the Spirit-World: or, L ife in the Spheres.! The Life Line of the Lone One. By Warren Chose.
25 cents. Postage 7 cent*. Postage 15 cents.

Arcana of N atu re ; or, The H istory and Lams e ft The "Ministry of Angels" Realized. A letter to I 
Creation. With an Appendix by Dolus Kelly. Price the Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. By 
fL  Postage 19 Cents. I A. E. Newton. 15 cents.

--------- i Answer to Charges of Belief in Modern Revela-
W A R F Q  AF n P N P V  0  TV TD irnT ! tions, Ac. By Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Newton. 10 ets. 
w v n jk f i  U I n i i f l l l l  If, W Ja llz u l«  The B d ig io n  of M anhood; or, The Age o f Thought.

Marriage and Parentage; or. The Reproductive 1 By D r. J . H. Robinson. Paper, 50 cento; muslin 
Element in M an as a M eans to his E levation and 75 cento; postage 15 cento.
Happiness. Price, $L Postage 15 cents. j Familiar Spirits and Spiritual M anifesta tions; I

The Unwelcome Child; or, The Crim e o f an Unde- Being a  series of articles by Dr. Enoch Pond, Profes-
signed and Undesired M aternity. 25 ets. Postage 5c. *or in the Bangor Theological Seminary; with a  I

The Errors of the Bible demonstrated by the ; rePiy ty  A- Bingham, Esq., of Boston. 15 cents. 
Truths of Nature; or, M an’s  only Infallible Rule S p irit Manifestations. By Adin Ballon. Paper 50

cento; cloth, 75 cento; postage, 12 cento,e f F a ith  a n d  F ra d ic e . 25 cento. Postoge 5 cento. 
A Kilt l’or a Blow. Adapted to t ehildren. 88 cento, 

mostrateti, 08 cento. Postage 9 cento.

H O W  TO B A R R Y  
To the end o f Conjugal Satisfaction.

BY G E O R G E  S T E A R N S .
Just published and for asIn by  Bela Marsh, 14 Brom- 

field Street, Boston. Price 25 cento. Also for sale at 
this office. 87tf

THE PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION.
U nfolding the L aw s of the P rogressive D evelopm ent 

o f N ature, an d em bracing the Philosophy of Man, 
S p ir itt and the S p ir it W orld.

BY THOMAS PAINE.
THROUGH THE HAND OF HORACE G. WOOD, MEDIUM.

A new, improved, cheap edition of this popular 
work, is just published and for sale by Bela Marsh, 14 
Bromfield Street, Boston. Also for sale a t this office. 
Price 25 cents. 39tf

V n  Scrofulous Eruptions, Running Sores, Boils, Ulcers t stations north. 
Ac. For Corns and Piles. Price f l .  Six Bottles. f5 . I A i |A d f a a!

Mrs. French*» Magic Tooth Paste 
Cleanses the Teeth, without injuring the Enam el;

liens the G um s; Sweetens the B reath ; and im
parts a  Pleasant Taste to the Month. Price 25 cents.
Five boxes, « i.

pension Bridge, and a t Troy i__
Rutland, and Montreal ; arriving in Albany >I42& P. M.

1.15 P. M. Pooghkcepaia Way, Freight, and Passen
ger Train stopping a t all stations.

¡ 3.20 P. M. Poughkeepsie Express Train, stopping a t
Yonkers, Tarry town, Sing Sing, Cragers, Pec kskill. 
Garrison's, Cold Spring, Fishkill, and all stations north. 

I 835 P. M. Tarry town Express Train stopping a t 152d 
jstreet. Tabby Hook, Ri verdate, Yonkers, Hastings, and

4.15 P. M. Sing Sing Way Passenger train, stopping 
a t  all stations.

5.00 P. M. Express Passenger Train for Albany and 
Troy, stopping a t Tarry town, Sing Sing, Peekskill, 
Garrison's, Fishkill, Poughkeepsie, Hyde Park, Rhine« 
beck, Tarrytown, Tivoli, Oakhill, Hudson, Coxaackie, 
Stuyvesant, and to land New York passengers a t Scaata- 
bnrg, connecting a t Albany w ith night express train  
for Buffalo, Suspension Bridge and W estern lines, and 
a t Troy with Night Express train for M ontreal; arriving 

i a t Albany a t 10.25 P. M.
830 P. M .Peekskill Passenger Train, stopping a t  all

I 7 .oo r .  M. sing  Sing Passenger Train, «tapping a t  all 
1 stations.
} 9.45 P . M. Passenger and Express Freight Train for

,  —| —  ;------ I Albany and Troy, SLEEPING CAR attached, connect-Clairvoyant and Magnetic Physician, ing a t Albany with early train for Buffalo and Snspen-
' sion Bridge, and a t Troy with trains for M ontreal and 
intermediate points.

10.45 P . M. Tarrytown Way Passenger Train, stop
ping a t  all stations north of M anhattan.

On SUNDAYS the following trains will be r u n : The

VAST These preparations are all manufactured a t No, 
8  Fourth Avenue, New York, by T. CULBERTSON.

*«rt «/rt> m.9 ffmto ftffips

MRS.  E. J.  FRENCH,

N o. 8  J P o o r l l i  A v e ,, N . Y .
Patients examined, prescribed for, and treated. 
Examination with w ritten diagnosis and prescrip

tion Five Dollars.

WORKS OF DR. M. E. LAZARUS.
Famumal Hygiene and N atu ra l Medicine. Em

bracing tbs Harmonies of Man with his Planet. 432 
psgm, 12mo. f l  00, (Dedicated to the most vigor- 
oss man and the most beantifol woman, to Social 
Harmony and a Divine Humanity.) Postage 20 cte.

Fwioiul Zoology; 350 pages, 12mo. f l  00. In
scribed to the Glory of the Chase, the Preservation 
of oar Gams, and ths Religion of the “ Wilde." Post
age 18 cento

love vi. Marriage. 824 pages. 1 2 mo. f  1  00. (Dedi-
. rated to all true lovers; to the modest and the brave 

of either sex, who believe that God reveals to the 
instinct of each heart the laws he destines it to obey; 
who fear not to follow the magic cine of charm, bat 
defy the interference of all foreign power*.) Pottage 
lOeento.

Tha Human Trinity; or, Three Aspects q f L ife—the 
Passional, the Intellectual, and the Practical. 12mo.| 
144 page«. 50 cento. (Dedicated to the confusion of] 
Philosophy, the honor of Instinct, and the worship of 
labor as Art.)

Comparative Psychology and Universal Analogy. 
Embracing Vegetable Portraits of Character. 12mo, 
pp. 281. 76 cents.

The Solar Bay. 8vo. 250 pp. Price f l . (Dedicated, 
with the sympathise of the author, to those who have 
suspected that religion might find its place in the 
practical business of life, and that its mystical doc
trines contain the solution of our own most pressing 
social problems.

WORKS BT OTHER AUTHORS.
The Khskinxh) YoL 1 By 0. B. Britton, Editor, and I 

other writers. Muslin, $2 00. Elegant morocco, let-1 
tered and gilt. $300. Postage 34 cento. Vela. 2 and 
8, plain muslin, $160 each: extra morocco, gilt, $ 2 
each. Postage 24 cento

Brittan and Richmond's Diicnision. 400 pages, 
|  octavo. Price f l .  Postage 28 cents.

BritUn'f Review of Beecher'f Report Paper] 
H  covers, 26 cents* Postage 3 cento*

Spiritualism. By Judge Edmonds and Dr. G. T 
Dexter. Price $126. Postage 20 cents, 

h ie  of the  Starry Heaven. By Rev. Thomas i  
g Harris. Plain, 76 cento. Gilt mnslin, $1.00, Post

age, 12 eento.
lyric Of the Golden Age. A Poem. By Her. Thomas 

f l  Harris. 417 pages, 12mo. Plain boards, f  1  60. 
Gilt, $800. Postage 20 cento. 

Syirit-Xanifeetationi. Bjr Dr. Hare. 9176. Poti- 
•ge, 50 cents.

The SpAritaal Telegraph. Vol. 1, pries $2. 
prise $800«

A Rivulet from the Ocean of Truth. An interest
ing Narrative of the advancement of a  Spirit from 
Darkness to Light, proving the influence of Man 
on earth over the departed. By John S. Adams.
25 cents. Postage 8  cents.

A Letter to the Chestnut Street Congregational 
Church, Chelsea, Maas., in reply to its charge of] 
baring become a reproach to the cause of Troth, inf 
consequence of a  change of religious belief. By John 
8 . Adams. 15 cents.

New Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles.
The comparative amount of evidence for each. An] 
essay read before the Divinity School, Cambridge]
By J .H . fowler. 30 cents. Postage 3 cents.

Messages from the Superior State. Communicated!
by John Murray, through J .  M. Spear. 50c. Po. 10cJ 

Progressive Life of S p irits  a fte r D eath , as given ini 
Spintoal Communications to, and with Introduction! 
and Notes by A. B. Child, M.D. 15 cents.

Natty, a Spirit; His Portrait and his Life. By Allen 
Putnam. Paper, 50 cents; cloth,03 cents. Post. 12eJ 

Spirit Works. Real hut not Miraculous. A Lecture!
by Allen Putnam. 25 cento. Postage 3 cents.

The Psalms of Life. A compilation of Psalms, Hymns, 
Chants, Anthems, dec., embodying the Spiritual, Pro
gressive, and Reformatory Sentiment of the Present 
Age. By John 8 . Adams, 76 cento. Postogo 15 ctsa 

The Spirit Minstrel. A collection of Hymns and Ma
lic for the use of Spiritualists in their Circles and I 

I Public Meetings. By J . B. Packard and J .  8 . Love-1 
land. 0th edition enlarged. Paper, 25 c., cloth, 38, po 6 

The Harmonia and Sacred Melodist.- By Asa[ 
Fitz. 38 cents. Postage 7 cento.

The Providences of God in History. By L. Judd 
Pardee. 10 cento*

The History of Dungeon Rock. 26 ets. Poet 8 ets. 
Reply to Rev. Dr. W. P. Lunt's Discourse against 

the Spiritual Philosophy* By Miss Elizabeth R 
j Toney. 16 eta.
The Kingdom of Heaven ; or, The Golden A ge. By 

E. W. Loveland. 76 cents. Postage 12 ets.
The Philosophy of Life. By E. W. Loveland. $1 25* 

Postage 26 cents.
Right Historical and Critical Lectures on the BL 

hie, fiy John Prince. Price $1 00. Postage 18 ets. 
The Mistake of Christendom; or, Jesu s and h is 

Gospel before P a id  and C h ristian ity . By George) 
Stearns. Price, $1.00. Postage 16 cento. 

Sunderland's Book of Human Nature. $1. P o l6 
Sunderland’s Book of Health and Psychology.

26 cento each. Postage 5 ets.
Stilling’s Pneumatology. By Professor Geo. Bush.

Price 76 cents. Postage 10 cents.
How and Why I became a  Spiritualist By 

Wash. A. Danskin, Baltimore. 26 ets. Postage 6o. 
An Relay on the Trial by Jury. By Lysander 

I Spooner. $1. Postage, 18 ets.

1' Personal Memoir of Daniel Drayton. 26o. Poet 3. 
Tha Book of Notions. Compiled by John Uayward  ̂

author of several Gaxeteers and other works. Paper', 
60eento; oloth,76cento. Postage. 12cento.

W H I C H  F L O O D  
DO Y O U  P R E F E R ?

L NUT FOR BIBLE STUDENTS TO CRACK. 
TO WniCB 18 ADDED 

T H E  J E W I S H  S P H I N X .
Just Published. Price, postage-paid, six cents sin

gle. Twenty copies for one dollar. A liberal discount 
to the trade.

A. J . DAVIS & CO., 274 C anal S t ,  N . Y.

SECOND EDITION NOW READY !

9.20 P . M. Train from New York, and the 445 A. M-
A limited number o r patients can be furnished plea- I *“d iM  p - M- Tram s Superintendent,

sant rooms and all the comforts o f a  home during the I -  ^
fell and winter months.

New  York,  April 30,1800.

Special Notices.S E L F - H E A L I N G .—A Book of 
Inform ation will be cent to yon for one

dime (no stam p.) on the N utritive Cure. F B R H I S H E D  R O O M S  T O  U E T ,  a t No. 299 
(New Theory), ehowing how Cores are always made I W est N ineteenth Street, 
w ithout medicine, by the Self-Healing Vital Forces in I -
Nutrition. Address

L A R 0Y  SU N D ERLA N D , Boston, M ass.
29-41

P L E A S A N T  F U R N I S H E D  R O O M S , W ith 
I or w ithout Board, to be had a t Mbs. W i n s ' ,  47 Bond 
{Street, New York.

DR.  N.  P AL ME R,
M A G N E T IC  P H Y S I C I A N ,

For ( k  Core of ill lente nd Chrome Diseases. 
Rheumatism, Consumption, Paralysis, o r Cancerous 

Affections, treated with success. Refers to  Dr. W. C. 
Hussey. Rooms No. 1 Amity St., corner o f Broadway, 
New York. 8 8 -tf

B O A R D  F O R  F A M I L I E S ,  Or single persons, 
a t  183 E ast Broadway n ear Canal 8 t. T ransient board
ers accommodated a t  m oderate Tates. 21-tf

B O A R D * —A gentlem an and hia w ife, and tw o o r 
three single gentlemen, ean  find pleasant furnished 

I rooms a t No. 6 6  E ast 31st 8  reet.
I 12-tf MRS. P . A. FERGUSON TOWER.

T H E  S P IR IT U A L  T E A C H E R
Comprising a  aeries of twelve lectures on the Nature 

and Development o f the Spirit.
B T  R .  P .  A M B L E R «

Price, Bound in  Cloth, * - - 50 Cents.
Sent Postage free on receipt of the price.

A. J .  DAVIS i t  CO., Publisher*,
N o. 274 C anal S tree t, N . Y

M R S . P .  A . F E R G U S O N  T O W E R ,

Water-Cure and Magnetic Physician,!
NO. 6 6  EAST 31ST STREET, NEW YORK.

Acute and Chronic Diseases treated from Clairvoy
an t Examinations.

Office Honrs from 1 to  4 o'clock, P . M. tf

D R .  A .  G .  W O L F ,  M agnetic 
i removed to  No. 40 Bond Street.

P hysic ian , has 
41-66*

M R S . R .  A . B E C K ,  Spiritual Test 
351 Sixth Avenue, near 22d S t.. New York.

Mediana,
lOtf

M R S . E .  J .  M A L O N E , 
Eighth Avenue, New York.

Test Medium, 104

PRICE REDUCED.

O R I E N T A L  B A T H S ,
No. 8 Fourth Av., N.Y., near the Cooper Institute

As a luxury, no form of Bath equals the true Orien 
tai., or Graduated Vapor Bath.  As a remedial

THE PRESENT AGE AND INNER LIFE. agent for many conditions of the human organism, they
I cannot be too highly appreciated. P ot Improving ant» 

®7 A . J  . D A V IS . I Beautifying the Complexion, they are worth more
By an arrangement with the Publisher, we are now tban aU the Cosmetics in the world. Separate suites of 

prepared to furnish this book at srvbrtt-pit b  cxrts. ro o m 9  foT LmJiea. gkülful attendante in both the 
Address A. J. DAVIS ft CO., 274 Canal St., N . Y I Ladies’ and Gentlemen's departments. Also, Medicated

........... ..  •• ■ ...... ........ ........ ................ I and Electro-Magnetic Bathe. Open daily, from 7 A.M.
to 10 P.M. Sundays, from 7 A.M. to 12 M.

PORTABLE ORIENTAL BATHS (a very complete 
article) furnished to order. Also, Electro-Magnetic 

T. CULBERTSON.

M R S . S . E .  C O L L IN S , C lairvoyant, Teat, and 
Healing Medium, No. 1080 South Fifth  S treet, P h ila 
delphia. 36tf

SELF CONTRADICTIONS OF THE BIBLE.
(THIRD EDITION.]

41 There has never before." says a correspondent of I Machines'" 
the Banner t f  Lighty “ been brought into the field of | 
moral warfare a weapon so potent as this. I t  is free J "
Irom all outaide issues. It is not an attempt, by 
any heterodox or 4 infidel* influence, to subvert the 
Bilile—it ia the Bible subverting itself.”  Prie? 16 cents, I 
post-paid. 8 for $1 .

A. J. DAVIS ft C0.. 274  C ana l S t .  N . Y.

M R S .  M . L .  V A N  H A V G H T O N , T eat and M ag
netic Medium. 306)4 Mott S t ,  n ear B leecker. V isito rs  
received a t  all hours, Sundays not excepted.

M IS S  S .  J .  I R I S H ,  R apping T est Medium and 
C lairvoyant Physician, No. 299 W . 19th S treet, n ear 9 th  
Avenue, New York. Public C ircles every  W ednesday 
evening. Admission 25 cents. t f

M R S .  H A R R I E T  M . B A L D W I N ,  T es t Me
dium , will receive visitors from 8  to  12 A.M., and  from 

| 2 to 6  P.M ., a t  No. 221 W est 31st St., N ew  Y ork. 38tf

I M R S .  T O W N E ,  H ealing . C lairvoyan t, Develop- 
I ing M edium, 187 Laurens S tree t, 2 doors from B leecker, 
l New York. H ours from 9 to  5 and  7 to  10.

D R . J O H N  8 C O T T ,

M A G N E T IC  P H Y S I C I A N ,
Ho. 36 Bond Street, N ew  York.

The I.terr.ph Binari. Mine 12mo,
■  K g  i&a, lftM, and 1166. ¡8 tinto pergiura*. Th* Selene« of Man applied to Epidemie« ; Theirl 
Poetage, 09 osato per volume. Charles Partridgs» I Gauss, Cure, and Prevcntion. By Lewis 8, Bonghi 
psblithtr I F*p0r» 80 senta ; eloth, 76 Cento. Poetage, 12 età.

I tu ll i  H F m e n t. Or JiuUm * K«dm, Friw, SO A W rmlh (or Bt Criiptn: Boing Skotalie» of Broli 
«Mia. Postai* 6 cento. nent Bhocmakers. By J. Prlnàe. 60 ots. Poetage 0]

f l f l l l l  T in i nintii*l t in im l i i i  By Duo» Voo ! Chriit m d  th* Ph*rt*ee* npon the B»bb*th. By
Slfeks*baeh. PriosIL Pootag• 10senta. a Student of Divintty. Prie«, 20 ots. Poetage Iota*

THE BIRTH OF THE UNIVERSE.
Being a Philosophical Exposition t f  the Origin, Un

foldings, and Ultimate t f  Creation.
BT AID THROUGH

R. p.  AMBLER.
This work of Mr. Ambler, though written some years 1 

since, is quite new to the reading public. It is de-1 
signed to afford a comprehensive survey of the Laws, 
Forces, and Processes involved in the formation of the 
Ootmioal Structure. It comprises some 130 pages, is 
neatly bound in oloth, and will be sent, pottage paid, 
on receipt of thirty-five cents.
Address A. J. DAVIS ft CO , 274 Canal S t ,  N . Y

M R S. G R A C E  L . B E A N , Clairvoyant a i d  
I Test Medium, from Boston, is stopping for a few days 
I at the Smithsonian, room 146. Hours from 10 A. M. to 
I 2 P. M., and from 4 to 9 P. M. Terms $1 00 per hour.

I Dr. 8 . cures PILES and CANCERS without the use I -----
I of the knife. Also eures GRAVEL. AU Rheumatic 1 M R S . JO H N  SW A IN , Medium for Spiritual 
I Complaints treated with certainty. Hours from 9 A. M. 1 Diagnosis and Healing, may be found in the two-story 
to 6 P. M. 1 brick house, second above Ferry Street, west side of

N. B.—Medicines sent to all parts of the United States l Niagara 8 t ,  North Buffalo. 38tf.
and the Canadas, on description of disease. I —-..............  ...............— ...............—■ —  x

Patients will be received at the house at reasonable 1 MRS ABBOTT, a d e v e l o p i n g  medium, will receive 
board. tf  | calls at 421 Sixth Avenue, N. Y., from 2 to 6  P.M.,

W ILLIA M  C. H U S S E Y ,  
H E A L I N G  M E D I U M  

For the cure of Acute and Chronio Diseases without the 
use of Medicines,

DYSPEPSIA CURED IN A FEW SITTINGS.

j 222 Greene S t, 2d doer below F o u rth  St., H. Y. 
Office H lurs from 8 A.M, to 4 P.M.

Sundays excepted. By laying on her hands, persona 
soon become influenced, end a  few sittings develop 

I them to their various gifts."

A L L  P E R S O N S  h a v in g  re c e iv e d  T e s t  C o m m u 
n ica tions  th ro u g h  th e  m e d iu m a h ip  o f M r. J .  V . M ans
field, an d  w ho  d o  n o t o b je c t to  th e ir  p u b lic a tio n  in  book  
form , a r e  req u es ted  to  fo rw ard  th e  co p y  o f  th e  s a m e  to  
M rs. J .  V . M ansfield, 153 C h e s tn u t S tre e t, C h e lse a , 

1 M ass.



T H E  h e r a l d  O F  F R Ô
S piritua l Lyceum and Conference. not • "iun at «it. «ir « poor brother

______ ____ I don’t  know his moral A  B C s. W h a t f
'* Let troth no more be m f t d .  nor cons« 

dnascom d, nor science be impeached o f  god ine

Who 
___Sly!

Error is not sin. it is a  con trad iction in terms 
to  connect crime with ignorance. That only 
is wicked which the actor ta sm  to be wicked. 
And yet, in the face of a  groaning world, suf
fering from the annual increase of wicked- 

I ness, in the face of his own infallible me- 
diumship between the fare worlds, where the 

W ! devils hare  the wires for the greater part of 
the time, and manage m atters for the moat 
part after their own diabolical fashion, in 
short, in the open daylight of both worlds, it 

Ma. Partridge : Strictly speaking, there is ¡g still maintained that sin is only the blun- 
no such th ing as death. Motion and change I ̂  o f ignorance and Inexperience! 
are perpetual; nothing is a t  rest Therefore, I Dr. Gray : In  each one of us is the past 
what is called death is simply a  change in the «ml the future. Each in his own organism 
mode of manifestation of life. This defini-! engraven his antecedents, his ancestral

M R S . E .  A . K i a O S B V R V  
calls to lecture addressed 
Philadelphia.

Medical

(Reported for The Herald o f P n g n a . )

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIFTH 
SESSION.

The New York Spiritual Conference is h  
every Tuesday evening, in  Clinton Hall

Sc bject .— Dea th .

M IS S  1«. K . 
calls to  lecture ! 
dress I s  Crosse,

i. DEFORCE will receive 
uth during the winter. Ad-

I pa***

M RS. H . M. MILL.KR will rece 
to lecture inspirationally io  Ohio, Pennsylva
nia, and New York. Àddr

calli'
__ vlvaL

A s h ta b u la ,  O.

I 0R K 1N  ABBOTT. » He*l.o« Medium,under whose 
bend flesh becomes numb and pain ceases, will receive 

■ta a l 421 Six*h Avenue. N. Y., from 9 lo 12 A.M., j 
. . .  àl them P.M.. Sundays excepted. I f  any are not i 

benefited, he will expect no benefit in return, 27tf I

M R S . D R .  H U S S E Y  has a Couph Syrup, and 
Bn Oil for the Piles. A One Dollar bottle o f  either will 
effect a eure, or the money will be returned . H r 

I Green Street. New York.

I I*, j u d d  P A R D E E  may be addressed 
care of C. E. Sargent, 907 C h e s tn u t  S t., Fhil- 
d e lp liia .

| R . CASE. Florida. Hillsdale Co.; Mich., will 
visit Central and W estern New York for lcc- 

I turing purposes. Address as above.

29tf.

M RS. PISH* Medical Clairvoyant, 47 Bond St. 
examines by letter, with nam e, ape. and residence, ox 

I by look o f ha ir. l ia s  never been known to tail. » «

Great Inducements!! 

P RE MI UMS
roa

N E W  S U B S C R IB E R S
TO THU

HERALD o f  PROGRESS.

tion applies to a ll phenomenal existence sub- traits, his actions, i

For the double purpose of increasing our 
subscription list, and extending the cireula- 
tion of valuable Reform books, we are in- 
dueed to  Inspire the activity of our friends by 
a  liberal offer of books for overy new sub- 

MRS. C . J .  GOULD, Magnetic Healing Medi-1 s c r ib c r  to  the  H era ld  or P rooress aent us

M RS. J . A. ST O W E , Clairvoyant Physician, 
No. 13, Cor. Pearl and Pond Streets, Providence, R. I. 

l&tf.

and the make np
ject to human observation; and these changes the sum of his present or outer memory and calls 
or deaths are, in every case, so far as we are I consciousness.
able to determine, elevations o f the subjects future, for to  the inner cousdousn 
of them to  higher planes of the manifests- ture of man is a  present reality 
tion of life. Death, then, is an  operation of 10f  dying a righ t is t  
nature by which the life essence or principle 
outworks itself in a  continuous series of up
ward progress.

Assuming this to  be true, le t ns nex t ex
amine the plane to  which hum an life ascends 
by virtue of the death, change. In  th i

JOH N  M A Y H E W , M .D „ will answer Ho ira from 10 A. M. to

This is equally true
the  fu- 
fhe act

me in to  the possession 
of this future. The a r t of dying is to  seek to 

I live in the  future. This may be cultivated 
I by orderly circle-sitting, by receding from the 
I external plane, by intercourse with the  spi- 
I ritual world. No previous dispensation has 
yielded the  ligh t th a t we enjoy in th is  respect.

peak on the route from Minnesota 
our | to  New York during the coming winter. 

Address, Wyoming, Chisago Co., Minn.

N. FRANK W HITE will lecture a t  Chi
cago, 111.,Dec. 2d an d9 th . Beloit, W is., 16th. 
Janesville, W is., 23d and 80th. Milwau- 
kie, W is., through January.

I mu, No MO Broom« Street.
I 4 P. M. Developing Circles,
Admission, 50 cents.

I .  G . ATW OOD, Mngnetio Physician, 88 East 
10th Street, N. Y. First-class ncoominodntions for 

I patients from abroad. 37tf

Miscellaneous.

animation our only safe guides are observa-1 The pictures they have drawn are more or 1
iistorted. A t best they present us withtion and analogy. W ith these for our aids 

we may safely conclude th a t the  effect 
wrought upon man is in correspondence with 
th a t observed in a ll inferior forms o f life sub
jected to  the  same process; th a t is to  say, 
imperfection does nowhere reach perfection by

but fragm ents o f tru th  illy joined togeth
er. T ru th  and  tradition, fact and m ytho
logy, m ystery mystified by com m entators ; 
this is the  n igh t upon which the  m orn
ing of a  clearer day has dawned. L et i t  no t

a  single stride. That, as the  m ineral does I (,e forgotten, then , th a t the  habit of living in 
not leap from its  rocky bed in to  the immedi-1 our spiritual organism during  th is  life, is  the 
ate possession of an  anim al body, but a tta ins jjggt preparation for d eath . And we do know, 
th a t elevation through the vegetable p lane I ̂  Spiritualists, th a t i t  is our privilege to  form

M RS. S . E .  W A R N E R  will lecture in 
E lkhart, Ind ., during December; in  Olney, 
111., in Jan u a ry ; and in Lyons, M ich., in 
February. She may be addressed a t  the 
above places, oi to  the  care of Ebenescr W ar
ren, Norwalk, O.

M RS. J .  w .  C U R R IE R  lectures during  
the  m outh  o f December a t  Milwaukee, Wis. ; 
January , Lyons, Mich. ; February, E lkhart, 
I n d . ; March, St. Louis, Mo. A dress Lowell, 
Mass., box 816, o r as shove.

I before the first of January next

FIRST PREMIUM.
I Far one new subscriber and one dollar, we vjfl 
I send the paper fo r  six months, and also, free of 
I postage, either o f the following Books:
I B irth of the Universe, by R. P. Ambler.
I H istory and Philsopby of Evil, by A. J. Daria.
I The H annonial Man, by the same.
I Special Providences and Free Thoughts. 
T hirty-tw o W onders, by M. Durais.
Is the Bible of D ivine Origin! by 8. J . Finney. 

I Love and Mock Love, by Geo. Stearns.
| The Unwelcome C hild, by H. C. Wright. 

TVo Copies Self-Contradictions of the Bible. 
Or f lw  Copies W hich Flood do you prefer ?

th a t habit and thus to  live. 
Adjourned. R. T. H a l l o c k .

Conjugiiiiu.
• True m arriages a re  natural, inevitable, harmonious, 

and eterna!.”

M a rr ie d  t In Triangle, Broome Co., N. Y.f 
on the 12th inst., by Wm. H. Fish, of Cort
land, Mr. J. H. R a n d a l l , of Mass., (trance 
speaker,) and Miss E l iz a  M. T h u r sto n , of 
Triangle.

Banner of Light please copy.

Apotheosis.
Death is but a  kind and welcome servant, who un

looks w ith noiseless hand life's flower-enoiroled door, 
to show us those we love.”

D eparteds On Sunday morning, Nov. 
11 Mi S .\wmBr. WifgrnBQQg. _n£—Wow Ynrlx. 
The world has lost a good man. May he soon 
be enabled to return and manifest to his 
friends his happiness, and that there is a glo
rious Home for all who, like him, do all the 
good possible while here. G. A.

No. 245 E ighth  Avenue.

Of Writers and Speakers.
*‘0ur Philosophy is affirmative, and readily accepts 

of testimony ot negative facts, as every shadow
points to tiie sun.........No man need be deceived...........
When a man speaks the truth in the spirit of truth, his 
eye is as olear as the heavens.”

DR. JAMES c o o p e r , of Bellcfontaine, 
0 ., answers calls to lecture in the trance state.

A. B. FRENCH, Clyde, Sandusky Co., 
0 ., will answer calls to lecture.

j .  H. RANDALL, Inspirational Speaker, 
may be addressed, KiUawog, Broome Co. N.Y.

■  which is its first advance, so neither does thel 
human reach the angelic plane by any other 
than the orderly process of growth and devel-J
oprnent of which the history of the lowj_
forms of life is the type. Throughout the] 
entire field of observation we find thAt every! 
thing appears in its own order—“ first the] 
blade, then the stalk, then the ear, then thfl 
full com in the ear.” Both the analogies of] 
nature and our experience in spiritual in ter! 
course affirm that humanity on the next plane 
is as varied in affection, intelligence and char-1 
acter as on this. That saying of Jesus—|  
my Father’s house are many mansions,” to I 
his mind is equivalent to a declaration that 
in the other life, as in this, each individual 
occupies his own plane—is in his own order.
This is clearly so with man in this life, and 
the weight of affirmation from the other is to 
the conclusion that it is equally so in the life | 
beyond^l

Mbs. French : Divest death of the  super-1 
stition and mystery in which it has been sol 

- Inner ansh^fuidad dear -thft_mmd--i*Qgx--*h**J 
overlying u  u»t of error which, for five thou
sand years, has pressed with nearly an un
broken surface upon the human understand
ing, and the problem of sin as to this life or 
the next is of easy comprehension. All there 
is of Mrs French never dies. Death itself 
proves that incontestably. That which Mrs.
French has used to express herself in a cer
tain way, daring these years, will decompose 
when it can no longer serve her purpose.[
Mrs. French, as well as all her brothers and 
sisters of the human family, is bound by a 
law of human individuality, as imperative as 
the force of gravitation, to do the best she 
knows, pro tempore, for herself. She makes] 
mistakes and most submit to their conse
quences ; hut her better action, as a result of 
her better knowledge, finds a guarantee in 
the very necessity of selfhood. The wretched 
suicide, who lays violent hands upon his own 
life, sacrifices himself to himself—his body 
to his love of peace and happiness—in the 
persuasion that he is doing for his own inter
est the best possible thing. Good is the ani
mus of every human a c t; it is the essential 
instinct of individual being. Evil is the mis
take of the intellect, which is but the instru
ment of this instinct. In other words, evil, 
or sin, is the imperfection of the machinery 
of use. Now, death being a more perfect 
opening of the spiritual senses, puts us'in 
possession of more perfect knowledge of the 
true means by which the man secures the end I 
for which he strives here, and, through ig
norance, so often fails to reach. I 

'Dr . Gould : The question of condition ini 
the other life is, in fact, the only point of] 
interest in this discussion. We know very I 
well what death does to the body ; what ef-| 
feet has it upon the soul, or spirit ? In all 
the religions, the effect of death upon human 
existence is held to be of paramount import
ance. The orthodox hold this os true, v iz : 
that without holiness no man can see God ; 
and next, that all men have sinned, and 
therefore come short of this requisite holi
ness. Here is a  dilemma, escape from which 
is supposed to be secured through some mys
terious effect produced upon the soul by 
death. They never undertook to explain how 
this chemistry acted upon thercharacter; that 
job has been left for the materialistic Spirit
ualists, and Dr. Hallock, who sets up for an 
apostle of that school, explains it in this way, 
as he understands him. The explanation is, 
that the passions belong to the body, and die 
out with the body ; death being simply a re
tort which lets nothing pass over but pure 
spirit and sound morals. This is p backing 
up of the orthodox faith concerning the 
miraculous effect of death, for which its ad
herents ought to be duly thankful. For 
himself, he denies both the miracle and its 
explanation. Attached to this same school
there is another abomination. I t  is declared WM. d e n t o n  will answer calls to lecture 
that sin is, in reality, a mistake; that the]on Geology, Theology, and Spiritualism, 
incorrigible scoundrel of these latter days U Address, Painsville, Ohio.

LAM ARTINE HA LL,
Meetings for free Spiritual discussion 
every Sunday a t  8 P. M., a t  the H all corner 
Tw enty-nin th  S treet and  E igh th  Avenue. 
Lectures by Trance Speakers eveiy  Sunday 
Evening.

W H E E L E R  &  W ILSO N ’S
S E W I N G  M A C H I N E S

NEW IMPROVEMENTS.
R E D U C E D  P R I C E S ! !

The Wheeler ami Wilson Manufacturing Co beg to 
state, that in the reduction of the pricos of their Sew
ing Machines, the public shall have the benefit of the | 
deeiaiona of the United States Courts in favor of their I 
patents. This reduction is made in the belief that they I 
will tfereafter have no litigation expenses in defense I 
of their rights. The Wheelor 4c Wilson Sowing Mv | 
chines will now be sold at rates that will pay fair profits I 
on the capital invested, cost of manufacture, and ex- i

N EW  YORK.. I Pcnse making sales—such prices as will enable the I The Spiritual Teacher and  Contradictions.
iscussion are held Company, as heretofore, to sell first-olass Machines, philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse and <

Any 2 books in  lis t No. i  ■

SECOND PREMIUM.
Far one new subscriber and Two dollars, we will 

send one copy of the paper for one year, and, fret 
of postage, either of the following:

M ISS SUSAN M. JOH N SON  will speak 
at Metropolitan Academy, No. 93 Sixth Ave
nue, every Sunday at 10J o’clock morning, 
and 7J o’clock evening. There will be a pub
lic circle or conference a t the same place, at 
3 o’clock, P. M. Seats free.

M ISS M A R T H A  F .  H U L E T T  (Post office 
address, Rockford, 111.,) will speak during 
December, in Macon, Georgia; January, 1861, 
Cincinnati, Ohio; February, Toledo, Ohio; 
March, April, and May in the East.

and warrant them in every particular.
They are adapted to every want that can be supplied I 

by a Sewing Machine, and approved alike by 
FAMILIES.

DRESS MAKERS,
CORSET MAKERS,

GAITER TITTERS,
SHOE BINDERS,

VEST MAKERS, and
TAILORS GENERALLY. 

B9* Each Machine complete with a Hemmer.
OFFICE, 505 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

BST* Send for a Circular. 33tf

H . P .  F A IR F I E L D  will speak at Port
land, Me., in December; Oswego, N. Y., in 
February ; Chicago, HI., in March ; Toledo, 
Ohio, two first Sundays of April; Adrian, 
Mich., the third Sunday, and Cleveland, Ohio, 
the last Sunday in April. Address as above, 
or at Putnam, Conn., care of Abner Plummer.

MRS. LAURA Me ALPIN will lecture in 
Dayton, Ohio, the last Sunday in November, 
and first Sunday in December, and will an
swer calls to lecture in  Ohio, or elsewhere, 
during the winter. Address, care of H. 
Mc Alpin, Port Huron, or D. Davis, Esq., 
Dayton, Ohio.

H. B. s t o k e r , will lecture a t Hart
ford, Ct., Dec. 2d; New Haven, Dec. 9th. 
Places in that vicinity the remainder of the 
month. At Portland, Me., Jan. 6th and 
13th ; Bangor, 20th and 27th, Feb. 3d and 
10th; Bucksfort, 17th; Bradley, 24th ; Put
nam, Ct., five Sundays in March; Providence, 
K. I., April 7th and 14th. Will speak three 
evenings per week a t places near these towns.

L. P . GRIGGS will answer calls to loe- 
ture, addressed Evansville, Wis.

MRS. C. M. STOWE may he addressed, 
Vandalia, Cass Co., Michigan.

MRS. TAMAR DAVIS, Bridgeton, N. J., 
will answer calls to lecture on God, Christ, 
the Bible, Christianity, Man, etc.

O. J .  MULLEN, Wayne Station, Du Page 
Co., 111., will answer calls to lecture in that 
State.

MRS. S. E . COLLINS, Impressionai Me
dium, will answer calls to lecture. Address, 
No. 1030 South Fifth St., Philadelphia.

CHARLIE HOLT, Trance Speaker, may 
be addressed, for the present, a t Delphi, Ind., 
care of Dr. Beck.

R . P . AMBLER will receive calls to lecture 
a t the West during the fall or winter, ad
dressed Lyons, Mich., care D. M. Fox.

MRS. S. L. CHAPPELL, inspirational 
speaker, will receive invitations to lecture ad
dressed, Phoenix, N. Y.

MRS. HELEN E . MONELL will lecture 
in the New England States during the fall 
and winter. Address Hartford, Conn.

MRS. FRANCES LORD BOND will an
swer cuIIb to lecture, addressed care of Mrs. 
Thomas C. Love, box 2218, Buffalo, N. Y.

MRS. M. J .  KUTZ will answer calls to 
lecture, addressed, Laphamsville, Kent Co., 
Mich.

8. P . LELAND is now lecturing on Spirit
ualism, Sundays, and on Geology during 
week evenings. Address, Cleveland, Ohio.

MISS EMMA HARDINGE’S engage
ments are formed for the West up to March, 
when she will lecture in Boston, and the 
East. Address, during December, care of O. 
Lowell, Esq., Cincinnati ; in January, C. 
Waterman Esq., Detroit, Mich.; in February, 
Bussell Green, Esq., Chicago, 111.; or 8 
^Fourth Avenue, New York.

AGENTS FOR THE HERALD OF 
PROGRESS.

General Agents :—Messrs. Ross & Tousby, 121 
Nassau Street, New York, are our regularly con
stituted agents, and will supply newsdealers in all 
parts of the couutry with The Herald of Pro
gress on favorable terms.

Boston, Mass.—Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfield St., 
Boston, will fill all orders for this paper, or books 
on our list

Philadelphia.—Orders for books, or for tbe 
city delivery of the Herald of Progress, left 
with John M. Child, 634 Race Street, will be 
promptly attended to, and the papers regularly 
delivered.

Cleveland, 0 .—Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, 288 
Superior street, is duly authorized to act as our 
agent in Ohio and the west.

Canada Agency.—Messrs. W.H. Warns & Co., 
(late Wimans,) News Agents, Toronto, C. W., 
will supply the trade with our books and papers, 
and also act as Agents for Canada subscriptions.

London, Eng.—The Herald of P rogress and 
Books in our list may be ordered through the house 
of H. Balliere, 219 Regent Street, London.

local agents,
Akron, Ohio, J. Jennings.
Auburn, N. Y., Geo. King.
Bellefontaiuo, O, James Cooper, M. D.
Boston, Mass., Bola Marsh, 14 Bromfield St.
Buflhlo, N. Y., T. S. Hawkes.
Clarkston, Mich., N. W. Clark.
Columbus, \Vis., F. G. Randall.
Fond da Lao. Wis., N. H. Jorgensen,
Glen’s Falls, N. Y., E. W. Knight.
Lowell, Mass., Cotter & Walker.
Los Angelos, Gal.,,T. J. Harvey.
Norwich, Chenango Co., N. Y., G. L. Rider.
Red Bank, Monmonth Co., N. J., John French
Ripon, Wis., Mrs. Eliza Barnes.
Rome, N. Y., S. A J. D. Moyer.
San Bernardino, Cal., D. N. Smith.
St. Louis; Mo., A. Miltenbergor.
Springfield; N. H„ T. S. Vose.
Stratford, Conn., Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson.
Utica, N. Y., H. H. Roberts.
Waukegan, III., W. Jilson.
Waukesha, Wis., L. Branch Lyman.
West Walworth, N. Y., Hicks Halstead.

G R O V E R  A B A K E R ’ S 
CELEBRATED NOISELESS

F A M I L Y  S E W I N G  M A C H I N E S
4-90 B ro a d w a y ,  N ew  Y o rk .

PRICE FORTY DOLLARS AND UPWARDS.

The Grover & Baker Machine
Is simplo in construction, easily learned, and, with 

proper management, never gets out of order.
The Grover & Baker Machine

Hems, Fells, Gathers, and Stitches, and Fastens its own 
- Sanm «,.tlittrah)t«iving tim e and thread.

The Grover & Baker Machine
Sows equally well on all Fabrics, from the finest Swiss 

Muslin to the heaviest of doth or Leather.
The Grover & Baker Machine

Sews from original Spools, without rewinding, and 
forms a seam unsurpassed for beauty, elasticity, and 
strength, and it makes the only Double Lock Stitch, 
which forms a seam that will not rip, even if every 
fourth stitch is out. I t is the only stitch that survives 
the wash-tub on bias seams. 39-42

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.

E D U C A T I O N .
M ISS B U RR O U G H S wishes to receive a few young 
girls to educate with her nieces. As the number wil 
he limited (not exceeding six), those placed under her 
care will receive all the privileges of a home, combined 
with adequate physical and mental training.

The situation is in a very healthy part of the country, 
three miles from the oity of Montreal, and accessible 
either by carriages or railroad. Terms for board, tui
tion in English. French, Italian, Singing, Piano-forte, 
Harp, Guitar, Drawing, and Fancy Work, may be had 
on application, (post-paid), to Miss Burroughs, Mon
treal, Canada East. 83-45

do.
1, and Which Flood. 

Five copies Self Contradictions of the Bible. 
Twelve copies Which Flood do you Prefer ?
Or One hundred copies Newton’s Tracts.

THIRD PREMIUM.
For two new subscribers and Four dollars, tre 

will send two copies of the paper far one year, and, 
free of postage, either of the following books:
One volume of the Great Harmonia, and any 

book in list No. 1, and Which Flood ?
The Magic Staff, and any book in list No. 1, 

and Which Flood ?
The Penetralia, and any book in list No. l. 
Marriage and Parentage, by H. C. Wright, 

and Self Contradictions.
The Arcana of Nature, by Hudson Tuttle, 

and Contradictions.
Vestiges of Creation, and Paine's Age of 

Reason; or
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World, 

by R. D. Owen.
FOURTH PREMIUM.

For three new subscribers and six dollars, we untl 
send three copies of the paper for one year, and, free 
ofpostage, either of the following :
The 5th Vol. Great Harmonia, (The Thinker) 

and either of the other five volumes, ot 
Magic Staff, or Present Age, or Penetralia , 
and either Contradictions, Free Thoughts, 
Special Providences, Church Trial, or Three 
Copies Which Flood.

The 6th Vol. Harmonia, and 9 copies Contra
dictions and Which Flood.

The 6th Vol. Harmonia, and 24 copies Which 
Flood.

FIFTH PREMIUM.

Brown's Water Furnace Company.
Manufacturers of Brown’s Patent 

H O T  W A T E R  F U R N A C E ,  
For warming and ventilating Dwelling, School and 

Bank Buildings, Hospitals, Stores, Green-Honses, Gra
peries, &o.

Also, Steam Apparatus constructed for warming Ho
tels, Factories, Ac.

2 7 4  C a n a l S tr e e t ,  N e w  Y o rk ,
Three doors east of Broadway.

S te a r n s  A  C o .’s P r e m i u m  G ly c e r in e  
S o ap  is the best in Christendom for general washing 
and scrubbing purposes, and is at the same time an ex
cellent Toilet Soap. I t is put up in 85 and 58 lb. boxes 
and sold at 8 cents per lb. by the box. The usual dis
count to dealers. Send your orders *.o [82-45

OH AS. S. STEARNS, Agent, 11 Broad St., N.Y.

W . H . W I L L I A M S ,
DEALER IN

HOUSE-KEEPING ARTICLES JL WOODEN WARE,
40-52 341 8th Avenue, bet 27th & 28th Sts.

M R. J .  V . M A N SFIELD .
This distinguished Writing Test Medium for answer

ing sealed letters may be addressed at Chelsea, Massa
chusetts, Box 60. H is fee is  three dollars and four post
age stamps. Persons wishing his servioes will please 
not write any superscription on the letter they desire 
the spirits to answer, but seal it so that it oannot be 
disturbed or tampered with without deteotion. The 
answer and the sealed lettor will be both promptly foT- 
wardod to the writer. 62

FOR SALES.—A house and nineaores of land, 
situated in the village of Oyster Bay, Long Island. 
The house contains twenty-four large rooms, besides a 
good cellar. An abundant supply of pure soft water is 
brought to the house from a spring on the plaoe. There 
is also an apple orchard of one hundred bearing trees, 
a good atablo, carriage house, bowling alley, and all| 
other neoessary out-buildiogs, which makes it well 
adaptod for a healing institute or boarding school, con£ 
venient to fine salt-water bathing, where there is no 
danger from surf, and situated in one of tho most 
beaut iftil and healthy towns in tho oountry, thirty miles 
from New York, and accessible by railroad and steam
boat. To reformers in healing or tenching is hero 
offered a ohanoe worthy their consideration. For 
furthor information address

W. B. HALLOCK,
67*42 O ystsr Bay, Long Island,

For four new subscribers and eight dollars, we 
will send four copies of the paper, for one year, and, 
free of postage, either of the following books:
The 5th Vol. Harmonia and Nature's Divine 

Revelations.
The 6th Vol., and any two other vols. of the 

Great Harmonia.
[The 5th Vol. Harmonia, and one other vol.,
I or Magic Staff, or Penetralia, and 8 copies 

Contradictions, or 24 copies Which Flood.

SIXTH PREMIUM.
For five new subscribers and ten dollars, we will 

\ send five copies o f the paper one year, and, free of 
postage,
The same as the fifth premium, and in addi

tion, either one vol. Harmonia, Magic Staff, 
Penetralia, 8 copies Contradictions, or 20 
copies Which Flood.

SEVENTH PREMIUM.
For six new subscribers and twelve dollars, we will 

send six copies of the paper for one year, and, free of 
postage,
The five volumes o f the Great Harmonia.

EIGHTH PREMIUM.
For eleven new subscribers and twenty-two dollars, 

we will send eleven copies of the paper for one year, 
and, free qf postage, the following entire list of pub
lished works q f A . J . Davis :
Nature’s Divine Revelations ($2.) The five 

vols. Harmonia, ($5.) Penetralia, ($1.) 
Magic Staff, ($1.) Present Age and Inner 
Life, (76 cts.) Philosophy of Spirit Inter
course, (50 cts.) Hannonial Man, (80 cts.) 
History and Philosophy of Evil, (80 cts.) 
Free Thoughts concerning Religion,(15 cts.,) 
and Philosophy of Special Providences, 
(15 cts.) Total $11 15.
fiT* This proposition extends only during 

the remainder of the present year.
fiT* Jn all cases the names accompanying the 

money must be those q f persons not before subscribers 
fo r the paper.

j r *  Canada subscribers will add twenty- 
five cents each for prepayment of postage on 
the paper.

fir*  Premium lists from Oregon or Califor
nia must contain additional money for extrs 
postage on books, at tbe rate of 18 per cent, 
on the retail price, or a deduction will be 
made from the premium list to pay such 
postage,

g®“ All large remittances should be by 
draft, or through some safe private channel.


